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Portland.

CANAL NATIONAL BANK,

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
To
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, it paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

At

a

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuevery other day after first week, 50 cents.
ingHalt
nqiure.three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.90:50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
©r less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Sta .‘e), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce ats per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POR. LAND PUBLISHING CO.

Portland, in the

$1,891,082

—
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Subscribed and strom to before me ibis niutli
1878.
G. C. PETERS,
Justice of the Peace.
Correct attest
WM. HAMMOND, )
!•’. W. BAILEY,
} Directors.
JOHN N. LORD.

day of January,

)
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Army & Navy Hall, Jan. 10,

STANLEY’S
TEMPLE

janlldtl

MUSEUM,
STREET.

Traiiiod. Animals
Admission, 15 ceDts; children, 10 cents. Wild
Beasts fed at 3 o’cloek, every altemoon.
jan7tf

billiards!
PROF. SCHARFER,

The Champion Billiardist, and JOSEPH UK.
BONNE V, of the Preble, will play a

AT

COMPETENT Salesman in a retail Dry Goods
store. Must understand the business thoroughly, and have had several years experience in
Portland. Address, with reference. “A, IS.” Press
office. Portland.
JanSdlw

A

new

re-

by leaving

jalO

d3t

Dissolution

of

good men can find pleasant
board, at 30 BROWN ST.

my21

ssFo

ti o S3.

or

use. rear

Apply
lamt Packing
Co]_

Business, and B. F. Whitney, recently Whitney &
Thomas, Wholesale Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business,
have this day formed a copartnership under the
firm named and style of Farnsworth &
Whitney,
for the purpose of carriug on the Wholesale Boor,
Shoe, Leather and Finding Business in all ils
details, and will occupy Wtore No. 133 JHid&tEe
*t»eet, Woodman’* Block, until now occupied
B. B.
by
Farnsworth & Co., and R. L. Morse & Co.
Portlaud, Jan. 9f 187*
ianSdfcf

Copartnership.

The llrm of Hillman & Morrill was
dissolved Jan. 7th by mutual consent,
W. H. Morrill retiring.
GEO. D. HILLMAN,
I
W. H. MOB BILL.
dlw
jalO

Bath
AVERY

Jan7dtf

THOMAS
small

family.

Nfiw Y nrlr
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GREAT ATTRACTION !

I

LITTLES

As played over 1000 times in London, New York
and Boston, introducing MISS MAltY CARY as
Little Em’ly, as originally plaved by her at the
Boston Museum.
MISS SUSIE CLUEK as Rosa
Dartle, as originally playad oy her at the Boston
and
MK.
CIIAS. II. TFT AYER iu his inMuseum;
imitable assumption of Wilkins Mioawber
Thursday evening, Jan. 17, first production in
this city of the powerful and intensely int erestiDg
Emotional Drama, in 5 acts, by B. E. Woolf, Esq.,
author of the ‘’Mighty Dollar,” entitled

—

EASTERN

Nights Only, Thursday and Friday
evenings, Jan. I7tli and 123th,
under the auspices of the I. O. G. T.
McAllister’* Mirror, the JLife of'Christ,
and the Drunkard’s Doom,
A general temperance illustration, moving tableaus

THREE

a

enjoy

A whole Night’s rest going and
coming, and avoid confusing

night changes.
Staterooms on steamers and chairs m Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E.Tt. R.
J.T. FURBER, General Sup’t.B. & M. R. R,
dtf
jy

I1FH8JCSH HATES.

on

Evening,

Wednesday

and to continue each week. Tickets to the course
S2 00. Evening Tickets, 75 cents. To bo had ot the
Committee and at the door.
Music by Chandler.
JaSdtt

*OWAft0
Insurance Company,
OF NEW TORE.

CHARTERED 1825.
SAMUEL T. SKIDMORE, President.
KEN'BY A. OAKLEY, Tice President.

Insures

ipo.oo

Against

Loss

or

Damage by Firs,

FOR POLICIES APPLY TO

Portland & Rochester Depot, Portland, at 2 30 P. M.
State Rooms on Steamers secured in advance<at
2S Exchange St., and at the Depot.
J. W. PETERS,
J. M. LUNT,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
Supt.
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PORTLAND,
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l

ME.
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lawljS

Caveats,
ments, Interierences, eo.
nvcntioos that have been
S \ by t he Patent Office may
I I stil 1, in most cases, be
I I secured by us.
Being
I I opposite the Patent Office, we can make cjoser
searches, and secure Patpromptly and with broader claims than

Washington.

V ULHlTADO"
Ii A
1| p \ I I I

I*

«

1/

A bright and sunny collection of New Songs, Ballads and Songs with Choruses, and with Piano or
Reed Organ acc’t. A book quite American in character, with our own popular composers, and the
class of songs that are the greatest lavorites.
Uniform m style, binding and price with the
“World of Song,” “Gems of English Song,” and others of the “Library” series,
and costs in Boards,
$2.53; Cloth, §3.00; Fine Gilt, $4.00.

"yoar’

ol
rWwe make examil \ vice;
t l i nations/ree of charge
At M and advise as to pa-

All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
I*
NO C?HAIM*K ANI,IiS» PATENT
SECl'KED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite'Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

__dtt

Randolph Boynton.
1.00
”»

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
eodly&w

no24

RESTAURANT,

(12in

celebrated

IV.

S, MADDOX,the
MADAME
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress.
located at No, 4 Mechanic
where she

can

can be
now
St.,
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame V!. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures. &c., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoany
new business or profession, the con ucting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also descril>es all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, aud gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to »11 who have
consulted bet in her constant travels sinee sbf wa*
seven

Horse Shoeing,
VO UNO *v CO., Practical Borne
Shoers. 70 Pearl St. Price $1.50 per set

by IS.

to
J. B. PIKE,
57 Union Street.

MARBLE TOP

FANCY

Plumbers.
JAMES N1LLEK, No. 91 Federal Strec

PIANOS

LOCKE’S

Piano

Covers, Stools

Samuel
8

Free

SAMITEl",

THTTRcmw

“

FIRST PREMIUMS

1877.

not get ashes
DOES
coal
the meat.
Does not

let smoke and
gas out of the stove.
Dees not put out the Are.

Ask your Dealer for the
Standard Broiler.
is is just what you want.
The Trade supplied by

St.,'Boston,

ard

a

—

Don’t fail to call and see them.
dtf

ja5

Always

i

the

choicest and

hand at the lowest prices.

Orders t-y mail or telegraph
answered promptly.
Oysters delivered in any
part of the city free of ex-

pense.
ATWOOD’S OVliTBU IftOUMfC, 117
1*1 and 1*3 Center 8*1., l*OitTf.AWU.
3 aid
oc!2

637 CONGRESS STREET.

09

—

Social and Business Forms and Guide to
Correct Writing.
LIBRARY in one volum
Every family
should have it. Indispensable to every one
who proposes to make the most of life.
No young
person can afford to be without it. An investment
ol the paying kind. One of the wonders of tne ago
bow so mach intelligence necessary to the ev ry day
affairs of life can be put into so small a space nd so
attractive form.
Tell a person ever so muc about
this work but on examination one will exclaim as
did the Queen of Sbeba, when she beheld the
wisdom and
ot Solomon: “The half was
Sold only by subscription.
not told me
Address
II. G. GAKCELON, No. 266 Middle Street, Portland,
Maine.
Send for Circular.
no23dtf

A

TEWKSBURY

&

BRAY

Glove Department I
25 Dozen

7S

place.
Dr. Bray’s residence, No. 94 Pine SI.
January 1, 1878.Ja3td

same

shall offer at a great bargain one new 7|
octave rosewood Piano, overstrung, Agraffe
bridge, square grand. Fully warranted for seven
CARLTON & CHANDLER,
years.
Domestic Sewing Machine Agency, 440 Congress
Street.

WE

^eodly

_dcc27dtf

OPEN

FRENCH(SOEKMAIV LAUNDKY.
dry our clothes In the open air, and so need
more water and Iresh air than the other
laundries in the city. We have established a laundry
out of town, and will he prepared to commence
work on Monday, Dec. 10th. All orders left at W.
I). Jones*. 530 Conercss Street, opposite Casco, or
0 Bradford Street, will receive prompt attention.
doc7U3m
FRAU VON HAGEN & CO.

WE

Double Windows for Sale.
consisting of a dozen double windows for
sale, part with ventilators. Price reasonable.

ASET
at

Applv
PQlSdtf28 EXCHANGE STREET

Astios Hauld.

Address
msJ

f, kicker,
Corner, Deerinp
dtt

».
I

Ear

Trimmed, Lined

Cents.

Fresh arrival of One Dollar
Kids in Greys, Fawns and light
shades for evening wear.
New Evening Kids for Gentlemen at

$1.25 and $1.75.

Owen, Moore & Bailey
dtf

Ja5

For the Month of

December.

81 FIIFE KTRKiiLI', second doer above
Brown. Office Hours till 11 a. m 2 to 4 p. m.
Dr. Tewksbury’s residence for the winter at the

AT JSl. SwflLjELGEaLllJff.

dccl l

Utt

MANUAL

FUSE 1*1 AUTO

Oysters constantly

CO.,

Jal

bavo removed their offices to

Wo «5 1*10111 «l., Portland, Mr.
d3tteodlf

freshest

TUKESBim &

Kid Mittens,
eod3m

HILL’S

DBS.

of Plaid and Striped Nainsooks at very
Low Prices.

manufactured by

REMOVAL.

LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH CO
dec27

REMNA 3NTTH

or

on

prosperity

GELATINE STARCH.

IF

a

Cooks Steak so quickly
that all the juices and flavor are retained.

The most convenient place in the
city to purchase your Coal is lit

1870

A large assortment of

vented.

D. Arthur Brown A Co., JFisherville, Hf. H.

pel 9dtf

DRESS HOODS

Patented April 10.1877.
rllHK simplest and best
JL artiblo lor Cooking
Beef Steak ever in-

110 North
ua, N. H.

prices.

we shall sell much less than cost.

TIIE STANDARD BROILER.

Fuller, Dana & Fits,

office, No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

ANNUAL SALE.
We have a few Job Lots of

Free St. Block.

I

purchase.

Block, Portland.

To Reut. Part of Store on Free St.
Large
Show Window and Good Basement. Enquire ol
nnv2ftdt.f

oa

Deane Bros.

reosjceET

Thurston,

street

before j

Previous to taking account of stock,
wo shall sell in all departments at

Stock, New Styles, Price. Redaeed.

nol8dtf

new

are n«

Lowest

and Ottomans.
Foil

RECEPTION

CHAIRS, PATENT ROCK.
ERS,
PEDESTALS,
<ScC.
drC.,
C&’X'all and

Can be used over either
Coal or Wood fire.

MCALLISTER’S

AND

EAST

ORGANS

noOdt

you want tho bf»t aud the cheapest Starch
preparation that has been or can lie found,
It
I>ocke’M €»elntinc Starcl, is that article.
prevents the iron STICKING and BLISTERING;
it can be used either in boiled or raw starch; it gives
a very fine clear white finish and polish, that will
it makes ironing ati easy and
never turn yellow;
pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists,
&c. Wanted—Two good outside salesmen; also a
few good local canvassers.
Manufactured aud supplied wholesale by

NICE RATTAN ROCKERS

AJOj-

Various Styles;
Prices.

Ibby

•

bribery business, and who pocketed

nap

_

STATE TEMPERANCE CONVENTION.
The several Temperanco oreauiz aliens, the Temperance woiker«. and all the friends of Temperance
m Maine, are invited to meet in Mass Convention at
ON

Our state officers are not paid munificent
salaries, and any movement for cutting down
their pay would seem to be In the direction of
unwise economy.
Fob the vacancy on the bench of the
Court of Claims W. H’ Trescott of South
Carolina is named. Nice man he would be to
pass on Sontbern claims.

—

Owing to the backward season I am
prepared to offer special Inducements to
customer the the next 10 days. Patrons
can rely upon finding a FULL STOCK,
embracing all the NEW EST and LATEST
I am
of WOOLENS for Men’s Wear.
make the same to order at as
low prices as first-class work can be

prepared to
produced.

G. M.

Chesley,

TAILOR,
2611-2 Uliddlc St.
deell

at 11

o'clock

eodtf

—

Tbe Temperance cause was never more prosperous
now, lor which we should be most
Still there are important subjects which will demand our attention. Shall we
ask for any change or amendments in the Prohibitory Law ? Shall we protest against graining license
to sell intoxicating liquors to the druggists? Shall
we ask for any more stringent penalties to be inflicted upoa persons found intoxicated?
These, and
other important questions will doubtless demand the
attention of the convention.
Let there be a general rally. Tbe usual reduction
of fare on the railroads may be expected.
in the State than

D. B.

Randall, Berwick,

Joshua Nye, Augusta,
L. K. King, Caribou,
Edward Hills, Thomaeton,
John S. Kimball, Bangor,
George E. Brackett, Belfast,
Prank Ken rick, Fairfield,
Wm. J. Corthell, Calais,
Eli Jones, South China,
Jordan Rand, Lisbon,
E. W. Stetson, Hamariicotta,
Henry Tallman, Bath,
Owen B. Chadbouune, Saco.
R. C. Farrington, Bryeburg,
J, S. Wheelwright, Bangor,
State Temperance Committee.

The Drag-Net Resolution.
The national House has made a bad beginning. No sooner was the roll-call finished
Thursday than that eminent patriot and
white-souled reformer, Fernando Wood, insisted upon the passage of the drag-net resolution, introduced by Glover of Missouri, and
referred before the recess to the ways and
means committee.
The intent of the resolution has already been fully set forth in these
columns.
It is to enable the Democratic
committees with great waste of public time
and money, to gather material for a campaign
of slander next fall.
The tactics of last year
are to be repeated.
All the tramps and scallawags in the country who may desire to take
a trip to Washington and live merrily at the
public expense for a time are invited to come
on and tell the tales they have concocted on
the way. No intimation that charges will be
preferred is to be made to the men whose
characters the committees propose to blackThe testimony, no matter how worthen.
less, is to be given out little by little to the
correspondents of Democratic papers, who are
instructed to intimate that something far
worse is yet to be revealed.
This sort of
thing is to be kept up all summer, the party
journals are to be filled with extracts from
worthless and irresponsible testimony and
hints are to be continually thrown out that
shocking extravagance and corruption will be
proved against the governmental departments when the committees make their reports. But no reports will be forthcoming
until after the Congressional elections. Then
the committees will come in with the Scotch
verdict, “Not proven,” instead of the just
verdict, “Not guilty,” or will altogether shirk
their plain duty and neglect to report at all.
The power sought to be conferred upon these
committees is extraordinary and altogether
unjustifiable.
They are empowered In advance of any allegation, in absence of any accusation, to Bend for papers and persons everywhere in the country and compel the attendance of any citizen, the exhibition of his
books and papers and the disclosure of his
The method of procedure is
private affairs.
outrageously unjust if not unconstitutional.
The investigations are only, to stop when
there is danger that the corrupt use of funds
by the Democratic House may be exposed.
nn

foara nf

an

investigation but favor a full and frank examination of any charges which may be preferred against public officials is evident from
the substitute offered by Mr. Hale of this
State—a substitute which proposes that whenever any committee of the House shall ask
for special and extraordinary powers, in regard to the time and conduct of the meetings, the power to send for persons and
papers, or aDy other extension of its powers
and duties for the purpose of investigating
the conduct of any officer in the government,
the charges on which such demand for an
investigation is based, shall be presented in
writing to the House, with the name of such
officer charged with improper and unlawful
proceedings, and a particular statement of
the charges against him to the same, shall be
accompanied by a statement in writing,
signed by one or more members of the House,
that he had, or they had, reason to believe
the facts set forth in said charges. What
objection of any weight can be made to this
method of investigation ?
The Republican voters of the First District a3 well as the clear-thinking, unprejudiced and honest Democrats will be glad to
see that our Representative, Mr. Reed, spoke
in opposition to this drag-net resolution, and
in his focible and logical remarks exposed the
absurdities and inconsistencies of the Democratic partisans and the gross injustice of the
methods they have undertaken. It is evident
even from the telegraphic summary of the
proceedings that his speech was a vigorous
manly protest against the wholesale defamation of the character of public men which
the Democratic House is minded to undertake, and a keen exposition of the weaknesses
and fallacies of the Democratic arguments.
His constituents will thank him for a word

fitly spoken.
The report of the Board of Visitors very

effectually disposes of the charges of mismanagement and extravagance against the direction of the Maine Seneral Hospital. Let us
hear no more of them. In view of the closing words of the report, that the Hospital “is
I.,
*“J 7

—___
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Recent Publications.

Wednesday.

on

profoundly grateful.

so

a

of money as his share of the swag.
Reform is necessary.
sum

Card

That, thft Rflnnhlioans harp,

For $4. and upwards,

Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO. C. GORMAN,—Office No. 1S1 Middie Street, Portland.
nov26 Cm*

to l0au 011 fir8t c,ass Keal Kstate
\T 17
XtAv/Xn JCj JL Security, in Portland, or viRents
collected,
taxes paid, &e. on Comcinity.
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in

A

Rest

Foot

X. KEITH.

KEESILL.

Mouse for Sale.

years old.

9 V VI. to 9 P. M.

For $2.00 and upwards.

For $2.00 and upwards,

Watches, Jewelry and Silrer Ware,

THE

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ol the city. The best bargain
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. K. AVEUXLE.
dtf
july31

WORK BASKETS

Street*

Celebrated Makers;

For Sale I

BOQUET TABLES

For $1.50.

WIIITNKV & MEANS, fear I Street, oy
posite the Park.

REAL ESTATE.

Portland, Maine.

—

Street.

The New England Home, Portland, Me,
Address
AUG. P. FULLER,
de28dtf
Portland, Me.

For Sale.
elegant granite-fronted dwelling house, No,
175 State street, built and occupied by the late
John Neal, Esq., together wilh lot or land on which
it stands; also all tbe right, title and interest which
said Neal had at the time of his deceas3, in and to
the passage way, or lane back of said bouse, opening on to Congress street. For terms, &c apply to
D. W. FESSENDEN, Administrator,
No. 32$ Stanion Block, Exchange street,

AT

Exchange St.

51

It, Printer*'
exchange, No. 9.11 Exchange St.
SMALL & SBALKJPORK), No. 35 Plum
Doom

Mouse to Let*
part of bouse No. 231 Oxlord St., very
convenient, containing eight rooms, gas and
For
Sebago.
particulars apply to F. H. W1DBER,
220 Commercial StTeet.
seplSdtf
lower

Estate. 379$ Congress Street.

—

DEANE BROS’.

Book Binders.

J. X.

particulars, apply

—

HOYT& FOGO, No. 91 Middle Street.

lower part of house No. 232 Oxford Street,
containing all ,tbe modern improvements, gas

Real

IS

Holiday Goods

Booksellers and Stationers,

Good testimonials given tf desired.
Terms. Gents $1.00; Ladies50cents. Office hours
Tuir

BARGAINS
—

J. A. MERRILL &- CO., 139 Middle St.

Mouse to Let.

RANDALL

price*.

Opsite Preble Haase, 432 Congress SL
au2S

i

This is a valuable collection of pieces of a somewhat
advanced character as to difficulty, aud is suited to
the taste ot advanced players. There are 23y pages
Sheet Music Size, and the pieces, which average
about 5 pages each, are by Leybach, Spindler, Von
Bulow, Lichner, Rubenstein, Ascber, Oesten, and
other celebrities. Uniform in style, price and binding, with the “Sunshine” described above, and with
the 27 other books of the famous “Library” series.
In Boards, $2.50; Clotli, $3.00; Fine Gilt, $4.00,
For Sale at all tho principal music stores. Will also be mailed, post free, to any address, for the retail
price. Change may be sent in postage stamps.

$1.00

tUockft Aud Jewelry of all Itindi repaired
very low

|

STREET,

Canal Hank Building.

Western part of city, a New House containing
the modern improvements. Inquire at this
au2dtf

XAMUSULO}

on

Rt

Dec3

office.

nTTTcmnTJin /\ui
V/JUtJKJ IJUlli

WATCHES
Cleaned and Warranted, for
•*
'•
Mainsprings
“
•*
Case springs

MIDDLE

IN all

THE

tentability.

no24

has removed to

188

Beal Estate Agents.

jan3d3w

THE

M Ml

Id it 1 U

PUBLISOED,

CLAIRVOYANT.

ornamental
I \ompoands,trade-marks,
and
I KJ
I designs,
A
Alignlabels,

ents more
those who are remote from

ATTOBHEV AT LAW,

decll

fll n IT fimobtained tor mechanical deI l| \ IV vices, medical, or other

I H
I Li
Il
A

dtf

scpt28

Moulton,

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exciter?*

TO NEWYOKKt 1 $
and RETURN «J]>± !•

CARROLL & RAND,
mal

F.

HOTEL TO LEASE.

Portland & Waster & Norwicti Lines.

dtf

v

Laundry, Billiard Room and
Offices in St. Julian Hotel. Apply to
C. P. MATTOCKS,
no26dtf
31$ Exchange Street.

THE

Congress St.

537

To Let.

oct6dtf

chance.

& Co.,

Tukesbury
docll

Carpenters and Builders.

in

For

a rare

ST., Portland, Me,

WM. A.

Farrington Block, on Congress street
now occupied by Dr. Tasker.
Possession given
1.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
January
Inquire ot
93 Exchange street.

PORTLAND to
NKW YORK, via

SUNSHINE OF SONG

ASSEMBLIES

Let.

To Let,

THE

it is

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

flDHE house and stable No. 257 Oxford St. House
JL com ains 9 rooms with gap and Sebago. Stable
room for three horses.
Apply at the premises, or at
oc/7dtf
75 PORTLAND STREET.

and Sebago.

as

W.

St.

decl3dtf.

ROOMS

»

—

of

course

Iu Army and Navy Hall,

across Bos-

the Manuel JLineN lor new York.
Passengers by this route are landed on hoard
Moond Mieamcrs in season for Mupper* and

dtd

POBTLAHD CADETS
will commence

Hollars,

Our Stock of Colored Dross Goods

d6m

BIRD,

* a

Augustus

central house to let. for a small family.
on
J. O. WOODMAN.

jau3tf119j Exchange

ton both ways.
Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with

JUST

JanlO

RAILROAD

Including Transfers

of animated nature.

scenes

—

Only Line runuiug through cars between Portland
Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave

Two

and

OH

POSITIVELY

GEORGE E. BIRD.
THOMAS, JB.
ja3dim

Call
GOOD

To

and

CONGRESS HALL.

For lull particulars see programme.
Admission 25 cents; Children 15 cents.

y

For Twelve

POOR JO i
As played with great success at the Boston Museum
and Union Square Theatre, New York, introducing
MISS MARY CARY in her marvellous portraiture
of Poor Jo, the London Street Wait, pronounced
by the pre$3 the most realistic performance ever
witnessed on the stage. MRS. THOMAS BARRY
as Lady Dedlock, as originally played by her at
the Union Square Theatre, New York,
Tickets 25, 50 and 9 5 Cents. Box office
now open.
jan9dtd

—

&

38 EXCHANGE
W.

House to Let.

Good Rent.
cheap rent on Munjoy street, Portland. Sebago and other modern improvements
Call or addresB,
I. L. ELDER,
novlidtf
Attorney at Law, 119J Exchange St.

BOSTON & MAINE

TWO NIGHTS ONLY, Wednesday and
Thursday eyening*, Jfatt. 16, & 17, 7S.
Under the management of Thayer & Tompkins,
who will present
Wednesday evening, Jan. 16,
the most successful dramatization, in 5 acts, of
Charles Dickens’ “David Copperficld,” by the late
Andrew Hatliday, Esq., entitled

.ft__

To be Rented.
desirable front room, with Urge alcove.
upon eamc floor, Auplv at
60G CONGRESS ST.

otn rn DESIRABLE,

VIA

Co.,

dlw*

room

Agent.

—TO—

Tukesbury &

Bank.

Savings

no7

OTORE No
west of Oak
lO street, is tor ent. Good location for the stove
business. Apply to WM. H. JEttKIS, Real Estate

Brown’s Ball, Cumberland Hills,

hXll^

Ponlaud

Over

To Let.
a

of law.

practice

OFFICES

NEW

DESIRABLE tenement for

Hoods !

Holiday

of this

F Talbot

George

Very desirable locality.
pied but one year.
Rent $350 per annum. Call THURSDAY, FRIDA Y
and SATURDAY, between two and three p. in., at
No. 754 Congress street, rigbt-hand bell.
janRd3w

A
Inquire at 57 Brackett street.
jan8

regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent out
onrnal.
a

Commencing

Customers should take advantage

dim

The Ohio Democrats have nominated for
Senator a man who is implicated in the Belk-

Wcducsday aad. Thursday, Jau. 23 & 24,

.at Cost.

Howard & Cleaves.

to

Has resumed the

House to Let—'Furniture lor Sale,
Modern House, newly furnished, been occu-

To Let.
A pleasant, furnished Chamber.
203 OXFORD ST., near Chestnut.

EXCURSIONS.

WEDNESDAY EYENING, JAW. I6tb.
Music by Manchester.
Managers—C. W. BrowD, A, A. Cordwell, Wm.
Bolton.
Admission to the Hall, $1:
Gallery, 25 cents;
Ladies free. Managers reserve tbo right to reject
the sale of ticket* to any party they may think
jan9dtd*
proper. Tickets not transferable.

m u sic

decl7

dtw*

JalO

Perry refers

C. M.

BAXTER, office Pertjalleodlm

FURNISHED
ing at 376 Cumberland Street.

Every

with

—

BOSTON.

Cooper’*
Carpenter’*
SUITABLE
Woodbury & Latham’?, Commercial
Street.
to JAMES P.

ROOMS convenient for housekeep-

•

Dissolution of

No. 11 Court St., Room 4,

name

GBANlTe 0A5.L, AUGUSTA,

PERRY,

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS-AT-LAW,

To Let.

COPARTNERSHIP.
FARNSWORTH, recently B. B. FarnsBB.worth
& Co., in the Leather and Fiuding

300 point game, French Carom—the Professor to
make 100 points or no count,
ADMISSION 50 CENTS.
d3t
jaull

—

CORMAC &

to Let.

for

dtf

A line line of GOODS suitable for
for Christmas and New
; Years Gifts.

and (gaud

Wool, Job

TO LET.
Shop

143 Pearl Street.
Jan21

Congress will do well to heed the protests

against legislation iu regard to tbo tariff laws
until the effect of such legislation upon the
business interests of the country shall have
been ascertained by thorough inquiry.

large

BERRY,

with

Store to Let.
556 Congress street, next

AT

STEPHEN

mutually dissolved.

All business of the late firm
will be settled by and payments made to John P.
Thomas ot tho late firm, ’who will continue the
business of the late firm as usual.
B F. WHITNEY,
JOHN P. THOMAS,
Portland, Jan. 3, 1878.
janldlm

COLCORD,

The

cases

Wednesday, Dec. 12,

dtf

mHE Copartnership heretofore existing under the
X firm name of Whitney & Thomas Is this day

subscribe:.

HORNING, JAN. 12.

anonymous etters and communl
and address of the writer are in
Indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

all

WILL OPEN ON

No. 37 piuni Sweet.
rooms

W.

the

E~RESS.

We do not read

cations.

Jan8dtf

a

de2l_dtf

—

to at all hours.

Hoarders Wanted.

FEW

J.

pilvats pupils bj

to

County,

The undersigned having taken the large and centrally located boarding house (formerly kept as a
hotel) No G Hampshire Street, is prepared to accommodate regular or transient boarders on liberal
terms.
T. T. COOMBS.
de22
dim

A

Instruction in English and Classical Studies

*CXUHAN«E STREET,

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advico given, and services rendered ia the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended

Hoarding House.

and

Copartnership.

Cumberland

for

3t 1-4

SWASEi’S BILLIARD HALL,

Ball

Coroner

BOARD

New

ADAMS,
for
Portland,
A.WD

Congress Street.

same

Gentlemen boarders in
smal
Lady
TWO
family. A only to
19 BROWN STREET.
D0V3

—

Masquerade

Constable

BUFFALO ROBE,
Night,
also
LAP ROBE. The finder will be
TUESDAY
warded
the
at 261
one

(13m

SATURDAY

dtf

MATT
one

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
noli

49 1-9 EXCHANGE ST.

Lost.

Monday eyening, January 14th.

Grand

ELBRiDUE liBRRV, JR.,
Attorney at Law,

Wanted.

Boarders Wanted

match game of billiards
—

Salesman

tf

angle

LANGUAGES,

OF

German and French Classes.

given

Nil A tv, HAMMOND At CARNEY,
1 IS Commercial Street.
jan9
dtt

~T RIEStT

Graduate of Uie Highest University of Germany.
German, French, Latin and Greek.

jalOdSt

m.

dtf

Music Store, ana at the door.
Doors open at 1.30; Entertainment at 2.30 p. m.
cllw
Jan7

B. GILBERT.

and 2 and 5 p.

Wanted.
TRAVELLING
SALESMAN.

_d3t
COPARTNERS!! IP.

as a

The second lessen of Waltzing class
already
formed will bs given next Saturday evening*
•fan. l?th. Tlie class will also meet on the following Tuesday and Friday evenings.
Waltzing and the “Germau” every Friday
evening. Tickets 75 cents. Ladies unaccompanied
by Gents, 25 cents.
Academy open from 10 to 12 and from 1 to 4 for
private instruction. Terms for single private lessons
$1, lour for $3.
Private lessons given to experienced. waltzers in
faucy movements and embellishments. Terms—
Gents, $1; Ladies. 50 cents.

m.

49

PRE§TIDI«ITAT£UK,
has consented to appear, and will perform many
wonderful and amuviug feats
Tickets 25 cents; to be obtained at Stockbridge’s

M.
1878.

APPLY

00

MAINE, |
Cumberland, ss. f
I» Win. W. Thomas, President of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
\V. W. THOMAS, President.

MR. GEO. II. BAILEY

Very respectfully,

Wanted—A Solicitor.
at Ihe office of tlio “Type-Writer,” Centennial Block, Exchange Street, between ilio

STATE OF

OF BOSTO.'V, consisting o(
MISS ELI.A F. JOHNSON, S piano.
MISS LILLIAN CHANDLER, Violinist.
PROF. M, WALLACK. Harmonica.
MR. F.. H. FRYE, Humorist.
MISS LUCY CHANDLER, Accompanist.
In alii it ion to the above the committee take
pleasure iu announcing that

Terms reasonable.
Orders left at 780 Congress street, or 28 Exchange
street, or by mail, promptly attended to.
w&stt
docia

permanently.

nov29

458 00
362.243 17
29,536 05

Total.$1,891,082

WALLACK WERT COMPANY,

WALTZINGI

Commercial

janlO___d3t&wlt

49

120,000 00
314,695 27
404,150 00

unpaid.
deposits, subject to draft.
Due other National Banks.

—

of Portland, well known

600,000

Dividends
ludividaal

Saturday Afternoon, Jan. I2tli,

Business solicited irorn any in need of assistance on
their accounts.
Special attention given to adjustment of
complicate.! neconaa.
Would take cliarge ol one or more sets of accounts

Wanted.

hours of 9 and 12

PROFESSOR

AOOOUN T^SlDMTT.

janlldlw*

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

THE

_EDUCATIONAL.
I IJD WIG

BARNES,

B. II.

situation

LOST AND FOUND.

Capital stock.„.. $
Surplus fund.
Other undivided profits
National Bank notes outstanding.

HALL,

a

grocery store.

D.,” this ofiico.

LIABILITIES.

jLT~A.__C©ijKSE.

CITY

llainr,

State of

Loans ami discounts.
1,103.396 68
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
533,000 00
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.
13,100 00
Due from approve reserve agents.
78,870 92
Due from other national banks.
31,031 87
Heal estate.
23,970 03
Current expenses.
7,834 23
Cash items.
7.900 01
Exchanges for clearing house.
17,941 22
Bills ot other hanks.
16,450 00
Fractional Currency (including nickels).
23 53
Specie.
8,553 00
Legal tender notes.
23,000 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasuer (5
per cent, of circulation.
23,985 CO

CHILDREN’S ENTERTAINMENT

man of some experience,
or clerk in a wholesale

AGENT that is acquainted with dealers In
salted lish that ship to onr market
1). DUNN
& 00.,
Merchants, 261 and 263 Greenwich Street, New York

RESOURCES.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

~

AN fresh and
Please address

At the Close of Business Dee. 28, 1877.

j

BV to young
travel
Address “W.

—

PORTLAND,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

W.

OF

—

vance.

1878.

12,

...

BUSINESS CARDS

Wanted.
a

—

MORNING. JANUARY

-...

_WANTS.

CO.

PVBLISHIKG

At 10.9 Exciiaxgb
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BANK STATEMENTS,

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
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PORTLAND,
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well take pride, and to which the State may
worthily extend its fostering care” the Legislature-should not hesitate to make the small
appropriation asked.
Kino Humbert of Italy comes to the
throne with the
reputation of being a
brave soldier. He distinguished himself in
the disastrous battle of Custozza, and has
held some important commands. The quality of his statesmanship is yet to be proved.
He is 33 years old and already has a son who
if he lives will doubtless some day mount the
throne of Italy as Victor Emanuel III.
The Order of the American Union has distinguished Itself by sending to Prince Humbert resolutions of respect to the memory of
his father. The Union apparently thinks that
Victor Emanusl, a reigning monarch, a good
Catholic, and an Italian, sympathized with its
crusade against kings and priests and foreigners.

This is the latest frippery ot woe: Widows
to go to parties in “a dead white
pouli,
made tight, and trimmed with pens^e ga'oon.
This dress is called ‘remember.’ ” Whether
the warning title is addressed to the widow or
■s meant as a hint to the suitors we are not
told.

are

The antoblogiaphy of Edward Gibban (Boston: J. R Osgood & Co.
Portland: Loring,
Short & Hsrmoo) which is included in the series edited by W. D. Howells, is valuable rather because of the great emineneo of ihe subject
in his department of literature than for personal interest or individual attraction—30 large a
component of the biography of Goldoni, a preceding volume of the same seiiuE.
Mr. Howells gives a lively and evidently a just sketch of
the character of Gibbon, whom be designates a
snob, while he pronounces a brilliant and warm
,e ology upon the historian’s style.
The man who
recorded the story of a nation with such force
and
even

magnificence, made
laughable figure in

somewhat sorry and
his private biography.
a

In early life he was engaged to marry Mile.
Susan Curchod, who later became Mine. Necker and the mother of Mme. Oe Stael.
The father of Gibbon opposed the marriage contem-

plated, and the youth, to use his own words,
“sighed as a lover while he obeyed as a son’
the commands of the oaprice of his father.
Viewed in the light of this mild and well-regulated romance, how wholly in character was the
icibusb abb ui

uiuuju

twelve lie flraak some brandy and water from
teapot. * * * About a quart .>r before one bo
ceased to breathe.
Indeed “brandy and water from a teapot"
seems to be the fitting beverage iu its mingling of
and the lawless innocuons—for Mr. Gibbon. He
appears to have been an exceedi ngly careful and
conscientious writer, whose superb command of
rhetoric was alike the result ot genius aDd
study. A barn historian, he shed floods of light
At

a

the annals that his pen illuminated; his
life was enriched by acquaintance with many
eminent men; and though lacking the rich and

over

generous impulses of warmer natures, he appears to have led an honest, worthy life, improving his resources and acting like an English gentleman and min of letter*. His biog-

raphy, admirsbly arranged by Mr. Howells, is
a valuable and agreeable addition to the series.
Poems of the Old South, illustrated, (Boston: W. F. Gill & Co. Portland: Dresser &
McLsllan) is a volume ia holiday dress, con-

taining poems by various prominent writers in
behalf of the ancient land-mark of New England’s liberties, which has lately been threatened by the Vandal* of architecture and the
Goths of gain. Mr. Longfellow’s Ballad of the
French Fleet is powerful and has a distinct sea
savor, and true dramatic spirit.
Dr. Oliver
Wendell Holmes is, as ever,
appropriate, feeling and facile in style.
Mrs. Julia Ward
Howe’s contribution opens with great show of
mental mnscnlarity, bat soon falls flat. It also
contains such rhymes as stint and content,
join and divine—opening oat into fearfal
vistas of vagary in the pronnneiatory methods of the strong-minded among women
Finest and most worthy of all these poems
is that of Mr. Whittier; in its genuinely an'
tique tone, its tense phrase and rich dusky coloring of words recalling the poetio fervors of the
prophets of the Old Testament. Mr. Whittier’s
genius seems to have taken on a new youth in
the richness, true passion and musio of his verse,
never quite as entirely artistio as at the
present time. Poems by Mr. E. E. Hale and Mr.
James Freeman Clarke are, as a matter of
course, good and written with earnestness, but
as verse, are net especially uotable.

Something Better (Boston: Lee and Shepsrd.
Portland: Dresser & McLellau) is calculated to
make the reader profound If glad that the author has not offered him Anything Worse.
Sensational and abounding in poor puns, is the
verdict passed upon the volumeKorea and Announcements.
Mrs. Southworth’s forty-fourth volume Is announced by T. B. Peterson & Brothers—The
Phantom Wedding.
A new volume in the Epochs of History se-

ries, Tbe Beginning of tbe Middle Ages, by
Dean Church, is lu press bf Scribner, Armstrong & Co.
Tbe new uovels In the Harper browD-paper
series will be Young Musgrave, by Mrs. Oliphant, and A Jewel of a Girl, by the author of

Queenie.
A sequel

to Daoiel Deronds is annouooed hy
Wm. T. Gill & Co., under the title of Gwendolen; or Reclaimed It is not announced whether it ie by the author of the continuation of Edwin Drood.

Harper & Brothers will shortly add to tbelr
Half-hour series, short stories, by Wilkie Collins, My Lady’s Mnney; and P. W. Robinson,
Poor Zeph; and four essays by Macaulay, on
the Earl of Chatham, William Pitt, Samuel
Johnson and Hampden and Burleigh.
A volume byCherlei Francis Adams, Jr
Railroads and Railroad Qiestious, is in
press by G. P. Putnam’s Sans. It comprises
discussions of The Genesis of tbe System.
Railroad Accidents, and The Railroad Problem.”
Littell’s Living Age shows its right to the
second part of its title by announcing a new
volume with fresh attractions for the new year,
and the thirl by tbe faot that this volume is
the 136tb.
William Black’s story will be the
serial attraction of this favorably known eclectic
The Rev. Joseph Cook says tbe six greatest
works of fiction of this century are Richter’s
on

Titan, Goethe’s Wilhelm Meister, Hugo’s Les
Miserables, Scott’s Ivanhoa, Thackeray’s Newcomes, and Mrs. Stowe’s Cnole Tom’s Cabin,
in the order named; with “a great gap” between the first three and tbe last.
A volume of sermons by Charles Kingsley,
All-Saints Day, and other sermoos, including
that preached in Westminster Abbey on Advent Sunday just before hii death, which la
particularly referred to iu his memoirs, will
shortly be published by Scribner, Armstrong
& Go.
Tflfl
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greater progress been made than in that of
a. row immortal
wruiug inr uuuuran.
classics,
nursery tales and song, survive all temporary
fashions—but the contrast is striking between
the stories told to our grandparents and those
exquisitely natural and bright books of which

holiday market is full. These poems of
Charles and Mary Lamb are conventional,
weak and stilted, abounding in juiceless morals; and the quaint quality of Elia’s talent

our

here straight and bare as a bean pole
before green leaves and perfume and tender
leaf and spray hang about it. Miss Lamb’s
rhymes are preposterous, and her cut-and-dried
teaching is a very mummy of morality. (Published by Scribner & Armstrong, New York ;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
seems

Windfalls, by Thomas G. Appleton (Boston:
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short &

Roberts

Harmon) is a collection of essays upon various
topics, written in an easy style. Mr. Appleton’s work is entirely Bostonian; its qualities
excellent and less desirable, are appropriate to
the locality. It possesses considerable imagination—rather of the brain than of instinctive
fancy, and not of the most refined tpye or especially facile in management. His views
upon politics, as expressed iu the essay entitled The Kingdom of the Commonplace,
though a little Brahminical, are rather more
lively and illuminated than the average Massachusetts political thinker is apt to compass.
Were the Slave States a part of the Nation
contains

some
exceedingly fine passages.
Among the lighter chapters, Three Months in
the Shadow, and The Loom of the East are
notable, the fir3t for its genial tone and pleasant expression, and the second for its grace and

interest.
Life of Edward Norris Kirk, I). D. By David O. Mears (Boston: Lookwood & Brooks;
Portland: Dresser & McLellau.) This is a

bulky volume, containing at length the expe*
riences of Di. Kirk, an influential preacher in
the sect to which he belonged. He began life
a lawyer, bat was much
impressed with the
perils which appeared to him to surround a
profession not immediately connected with
polemical things. Ha locked himself into his

as

room

and stated in prayer his rasolve to remain
wuivi«,u vt

»“v*v
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contingency

took place and Mr. Kirk emerged
preacher. He appears to hare
been a man of great energy, persistence and
zeal and to have won In no common
degree the
affection and esteem of those aronnd him. The
biography is evidently a labor ot love and rea

successful

_t
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pieces of art that have yet come to us from
America.” It quotes the stirring war ballad
Kearney at Seven Pines and pronounoes it
“worthy to bs set beside Browning’s How they
brought the good news from Ghent to Aix.”
Mother Goose was not born yesterday.
Sing
a Song of Sixpence, was sang in the sixteenth
century. The Frog and the Mouse was licensed
in 1SS0, and Three Blind Mice belongs to the
same period.
Pussy Oat, Pussy Cat, where
have you been? was a nursery rhyme in Queen

day. Gifls and Boys Coma out to
written In tha reign of Charles II;
The Old Woman Tossed in a Blanket was pop
nlar in the days of Jamas II; and Little Jack
Horner is older than the Seventeenth Century.
No change will be made at present in tks
size or shape of tbs Atlantic Monthly in coeseqnence of its absorption of the Galaxy.
The
Elizabeth’s

Play,

was

only present effect of tha consolidation will be
an Increase in the list of Atlantic contributors
and the addition to its subscription list of the
entire oonstituancy of the Galaxy.
In the
March number will be articles by Hon. Gideon
Welles and Mr. Richard Grant Whits, which
were

prepared originally

for the

February Gal-

axy.
Scribner’s

Monthly has hit npon another
idsa. The February issne will be a “Midwinter nnmber,” its co7er splashed with snow,
and the table of contents pushed out of sight to
make way for a blazing fire on the hearth,
apon which peep In a pretty rank of snow-

new

birds, The number will contain a fall-page
frontispiece, a portrait of Abraham Lincoln, by
Wyatt Eaton, engraved in remarkable reproduction of Mr. Eaton’s style by Cole. The picture is faced by a sonnet on Lincoln by Mr.
Vkwuvwu)

It is rather more gratifying to those enrions
in literature than favorable to the memory of
Charles Lamb that the Poetry for Children,
written by him and his sister, has been revived and reprinted. In no department of
literature has greater change taken place or

:.. k

very favorable review of Mr. Stedman's latest
volume of poem*. Of the leading pise# it says,
“Altogether elevated and ideal, qnick in comprehension and graceful m form, we regard
this poem on Hawthorne as oae of the finest

tUlUtV)
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write a poem to aecompany it, and on Christmas day, taking refuge at the Cautury Club,
fulfilled his promise in a souoet remarkably
strong for “occasional” verse. Among other
features of the number will be a paper on A
California Mining Camp, in whiob the artiole,
as well as the illustrations, is by Mrs. Hallook
Foote, who takes up the pen as easily as the
pencil in describing her Far West home; an
illustrated article on Recent Cburoh

Decora-

tion, by Clarence Cook; a discussion of The
College Rank of Distinguished Men, by Cbaa.
F. Thwiog; more of Mr. Stockton’s Rudder
Grange absurdities; a paper by John Burroughs; and poems by Dr. Holland, Mr. Gilder,
Professor Boyesen, Charles Da Kay, Mr. Stoddard, and others. Dr. Holland writes of
church debts, uoholding the Kimball movement, Of this “Midwinter numet” a hundred
thousand copies will be printed.

Magazine Notices.
Two of the mst notab'e papers in the Jannary-February number of the International Review
are by German writers.
Imperial Federalism
in Germany, by Baron von Holtzendorff of
Munich, is a consideration of the new iaaperial
constitution from a North-German point of
view. The writer is not sanguine of its suocess, for the new order of things has no basis in
tradition or long usage, and is not well fitted to
the needs of the people. Even the muchpraised codification of laws does not altogether
meet with his approval, for the right of trial
by jury is not recognized. The other article
from a German pen,and of great interest to the

geoeral reader as well as to the archaeologist,
is an account by Professor Cnrtius of the results of the second season's excavations at
Olympia and au estimate of the historic and
artistic value of the treasures there nnearthei.
The other papers of the number are all of interest and some of them of great value. Whittier's sonnet on Thiers has been copied into
these columns. David A. Wells furnishes the
first Installment of a paper on Elements of
National Wealth, in which he treats of the
cuuuniuuo ui
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to national develo pment, of
lenders and borrowers, employers and employed, and of wages and Interest. Edward A.
Freeman, the historian, has a brilliant rhetorl
cal article, foil of remlnisencs and suggestion.
tions of

capital

First impressions of Athens,a compaaion place
to his First Impressions of Borne, published in
the International some time since. Sumner’s
Place in History is the title of a pleasant paper

by Ben: Perley Poore. Professor W. G. Sumreviews, nnder the caption, Money and its
Laws, Henry V. Poore’s book with that title,
exposes Mr. Poore’s errors and fallacies, and
propounds sound financial doctrine. Dr. Samuel Osgood begins a Study of Modern Dove, and
ner

as of interest and valae. The
volume contains mnoh that is excellent and
also a great deal of very weak twaddle.

advances the idea that the modern literary
treatment of that passion oau be traced to
Gotbe’s Sorrows of Werther. The paper promises to be of novel and unusual interest.
Alexander H. Stephens contributes an article. The

Good Old Times, by Elijah Kellogg (Boston:
Lee & Shepard; Portland: Dresser & McLel-

Count of the Elector tl Vote, in which he argues
that no constitutional amendment Is uecesstry
to regulate the count, but that a law should be

gards every detail

lan.) is

a

graphic and interesting story of the

early settlers In Gorham in this state. It gives
a lively and faithful picture of those
days and
should be rsad by the rising generation of Maine
who need go through no bitter struggles with
Indians and with want before they can enjoy

the comforts of home.

The Curse of Everleigh, by Helen Crowin
Pierce (New York: G. \V, Oarleton; Portland:
Bailey & Noyes), A sensational bat well-intended novel of average merit. The situations

melodramatic bat the influence of the book
good one, as showing how an inherited
curse of evil disposition may be averted
by sensible effort. The action of the story is
rapid
are

;s

a

and

interesting.

passed by Congress requiring that
appertaining to the validity of the

all

matters
returns furnished the President of the Senate, as well as
all questions touching the constitutional quali.
fications of eleotors, shall be determined by
both Houses io joint convention by a per capita
This he holds to be authorized by the
vote.
Constitution. Philip Gilbert Hamertou gives
the latest art news of Europe. There are
twenty-six pages of book reviews, those of for-

eign publications being the best.
The current number, the first of the fifth
volume, amply sustains the rich promise of this
brilliant an vigorous Kewiew wbioh has apparently so fine a future before it. Howls a good
time to subsetibe. Published by A. 8. Barnes
& Co., Hew York.

Crete is in fall revolt, and a rising in
Thessaly is threatened. One result of the
Russian victory will probably be the widening ot the boundaries ot Greece.

One HapppyWinter. By Mr. S, S. Bobbins
(Boston:Lockwood & Brooks,Portland:Dresser
&McLsllaD)is a charming, natural and welltold story of a winter passed in Florida.
It is

The insurance commissioners have made an
for the appointment of a receiver
for the Charter Oak L'fe Iosurauoe Company.
An injunotion against the company has been

In addition to the iron crowu ot Lombardy
Victor Emanuel wore the crown of thorns,
being the titular king ot Jerusalem.

written in the form of a

granted.

unseotimeutalizing
who greatly enjoys

Charles W. Eoler, a brakeman on the Hew
York and Hsw England railroad, was run over
and fatally injured in Boston Thursday.

and experiences.

journal—a bright and
one, bs it said—of a girl,
her southern adventures

application

SATURDAY MORNING, JAN. 18.
The New Hampshire
Campaign.
[From Boston Traveller.]
The action of the Republican Convention at
Concord, yesterday, shows that the party in
New Hampshire
recognize the duty of victory
at this time. The nominations are
good, and
the platform is one with which no
Republican,
having in mind the danger of ex-Confederate
domination, will quarrel. The steadfast repub"
licaus can stand upon the Cincinnati platform,
and

they “recognize the paramount duty of
President Hayes” to enforce its precepts. They
always have admitted that the republicans can
differ upon non-essentials, and unite upon the
main object of their
organization, and they ap-

prove whatever efforts the President has made
ma^e t0 8®cute “the blessings of a just,
efficient and honest republican administration.” Thus far, and also in
deprecating the
Democratic effort to impeaeh the title of the
tbe
President,
republican party are fully united
for. ‘endorsement.” And we may say further,
in justification of this
platform, that tbe signs
are favorable to tbe President’s
early and emphatic recognition of his duty to carry out the
wishes of the Republican party, and to cease
conciliation among the disloy al and turbulent
men who will not conciliate.
Thus, with their
usual Bhrewduess and
ingenuity, the New
Hampshire republicans have constructed a platform which can famish no phantom for the
sorest “reformer” to bark at, while it is thoroughly radical in its reiteration of republican

principles.

The New Hampshire Republicans are determined upon victory; they deserve it, and they
will achieve it. This is the last
opportunity
they will have to lead off in the annual victories, since the time of the state election, like
that in Connecticut, has been
changed from
March to November, and tney ought to signalize tbe event by a largely iucreased
majority
for Gov. Prescott. Having no longer, until
after the present costly experiment shall have
had a fair trial, any hope in the
South, the parrights and progress must make a
9?
solid North, or give way to tbe rebel
policy of
nullification and national dishonor, New Hampshire must begin the campaign for this
object
with an emphatic Republican triampk.

Books Received.
Among the Turk*. By Cyras Hamlin.

Cloth,

New York: Itobert Carter Sc Bros.
The Boss Devil of America. By Jean
Clark,
author of “That Young Man.” Cloth, 109 pp., 60
cents. Boston: N. H. Whitney Sc Co.
The Wolf nt the Door.
No Name Series.
378 pp.,

$1.50.

Cloth,

242 pp., $t. Boston: Roberts B.os.
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
Why We Trade and How We Trade, By
David A. Wells. Economic Monographs, No. 1.
Paper, 67 pp., 25 cents. New York: G. P. Put.
nam’sSons. Portland: Loring, Short Sc Harmon.
Herrin Smith. A Biography by Octavius Brooks
Frothlngham. With portrait. Cloth, 381 pp.,
$2.25. New York: G.P. Putnam’s Sons.
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

Harriagtou’s Ventare. By Julia A
Matthews, author of “Jack Granger’s Cousin” &c."
Cloth, 368 pp., $1.50, Boston: Roberts Bros,
Portland: Loring, Short & Hannon.

Fifty-Seventh Legislature.

the present

Commercial Crisis. By Horace
White. Reprinted trom the Galaxy. Economic
Monographs, No IH. Paper, 30 pp., 25 cents.
New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons. Portland: LorIn;, Short & Harmon.

BY TELEGRAPH.
FROM AUGUSTA.
The Couacil Committees—Burleigh Likely to be Wealed-A Defect ia Senator Bailey’s Title.
[Special to the Press. 1
Augusta, Jan. 11.
The following are the committees announced
by the Governor’s Gonncil:
On Warrants—Hatch, Downes, Lacy.

Accounts—Jose, Hatch, Shepherd.
State Prim and Pardons—Lucy, Jose, Garcolon.
Election Returns—Garcelnn, Shepherd, Downes.
Taxation and Expenditures—Don aa,
Jose

Hatch.

Lands and Buildings—Farrington. Garcelon, Lacy.
State Beneficiaries
and Pensions—Farrington.
Public

Shepherd, Downes.
Reform School—Downes, Farrington, Jose.
Insane Hospital—Hutch, Garcelon, Farrington.
Public Instruction—Shepherd,
Farrington, Jose.
Militury Affairs—Shepherd, Lacy, Farrington.
Indian Affairs-Lacy, Hatch, Garcolon.
Library -Jose, Downes, Shepherd.
Pay Roll—Garcolon, Lacy, Hatch.
Visiting Committee to Insane Hospital—Garcelou.
Farrington and Mrs. Quimby.

Visiting Committee to State Prison—Mr. Lacv.
1 he committee on Senatorial votes
are jnst
now the hardest worked committee of the

Leg-

islature. They had a meeting
yesterday afternoon, in which the Aroostook Senatorial election case was reached.
The returns of votes
from four places, Van Buren,
Blaine and

Macwahoc,

Eagle Lake,

were

found to be incom-

plete, inasmnch as they were not properly attested by the officers of the town
meeting. The
committee agreed to admit the arguments of
counsel on the law and precedents in
counting
votes where the returns were
incomplete. In
the

evening the meeting was held in the Senate
Chamber, and the connsel P. C. Keegan, for
Madigan, and W. P. Whitehouse for Burleigh,

made their arguments.
The committee have been in session
nearly
all the forenoon today, and have
agreed to make
a report to the Senate
Monday seating one of
the contestants. The meetings today have been

private,

but I

allowed to guess

am

that

Bur-

leigh will be given the seat.
The committee found some little
irregularity
in the retnrns from Cumberland
county. That
from the town of Westbrook shows that James
II. Bailey bad 199 votes. It Bhonld have been

James, and if not a clerical error, will unseat
Bailey from Cumberland. The votes cast and
other evidence in the case have been sent for.
A petition for the division of the town o*
Berwick was offered in the House
today, and
referred to Committee on Towns.
A large numbor of petitions in aid of that for
mineral survey of the State were
presented.
A great interest in this survey is
being mania

fested.

__

Bodbbick.

MAINE.
A

$10,000 Fire in Dexter.
Dexteb, Jan. H.—Dustin’s hardware store
on Main street was totally
destroyed by fire at
six o’clock this

morniDg. Lass on building,
$2500; iosuranoe $1500, in the Fire Association
of Philadelphia. Loss on
stock, about $6,000;
insurance $3800, in Hartford, People’s of Newark, and other companies. There was a law
office in the second story, and
nothiDg was
saved therefrom. No insurance.
Origin of the
fire not knowu. Wind blowing a furious
gale
from the

northeast,

with rain.
Burglary at Booth Berwick.
South Berwick, Jan.
entered

11.—Burglars

the Eastern Eailroad
depot
Company
here last night, and blew open the safe of the
Eastern Express Company, whose office is in
the depot, carrying away a small amount of
the

of

money. The shock from the explosion shattered the windows and caused other
slight
damage, which is about the only loss to the
railroad company.

MARINE, NEWS,
Lanuched at Bath.
Bath, Jan. II.—Launched by E. & A. Bewail, a schooner of 369 tons, named Carrie O.
Bailey, owned by builders. Capt. Frank S.

Higgins

commands her.
The Cargo of (Schooner Joseph Farwell
Recovered.
New Yobk, Jan. 11.—The
wrecking schooner
Yankee has got all the stone out of the schooner Joseph Farwell, from
Rockland for Baltimore, before reported sank off Hart
Island,
and transferred stone to schooner S.
A Snow.
The stone is for the St Louis
post office and
valued at $39,000. The Boston firm of
Townsend & Co. have had charge of the wreck and
will raise the schooner as goon as possible.
Bark Stranded.

Galvbston, Texas, Jan. 11.—Bark Edward
M. Dowell, Liverpool for
Galveston, with salt
is stranded seven miles south of San
Luis pass’
Vessel and cargo a total loss. Valued at £50
000: insured for £5,000. No lives lost.
No tidings of the McAllister. The revenue
cutter McLean and tug are stiil cruising in
search of her.

NEW
A

YORK.

Diabolical Tramp.
Nkw Yobk, Jan. 11.— This afternoon a
tramp
entered the basement of Furnival’s bagging
factory, at Nos. 250 and 258 Water street,
Brooklyn, and was ordered out. When he was
going out he struck a match against a bag of
jute, and in a minute it was in flames, which
rapidly extended in the lower part of the foctory. There were 130 girls employed in the
upper part of the factory, who had a narrow
escape from being suffocated and burned. The
passage-ways being in flames, they all escaped
without accident by
the windows, which
opened on to the roof of a neighboring shed.
The flames were confined to the lower part of
the building, and were finally extinguished.
Furnival loses $2000 on stock and £4000 on
machinery. H. W. Gear, owner of the buildin?, loses $2000 in stock and machinery, All

Insured for $25,000.

to be an idea that the King of Italy
ought to be buried in Rome.
King Humbert has ordered tbe Italian Court
to go in mourning lor six mouths. It is sail
Humbert, though originally in favor of Turio,
is now disposed to agree to Emmanuel’s remains being interred in Rome, but will consult
his brothers.
The Tonfula reports that Victor Emmanuel
I have always felt an
said, on Ins deathbed:
affection and deference towards the person of
the Pope, if I have personally displeased him
I am sorry, but in all my acts 1 have always
had the consciousness of having fulfilled my
duties as a citisfen and a prince, and of never
having committed anything contrary to re-

FOREIGN.

seems

SENATE.

[Special

the Press.]
Augcsta Jan 11.
The Senate was opened at 10 a. m with prayer by Eev. H. W. Tilden of the B iptist Chnrcb
of Angusta.
The House papers were passed iu concurto

Severest Gale Since 1869.

rence excepting the apothecary’s bill, so called,
which come from the House referred to the
committee on the judiciary, was referred in
non-concurrence to that on temperance.

Great

Damage to Shipping at Rockland.

Camden, Jan. 11.—The wind blew a hurrilast night.
Burr Paul’s barn was blown
flat and the end of W. Bower’s barn blown
down, also four chimneys on dwellings, and
Bay View liberty pole. Lumber piles were carried two hundred feet.
Wind blew from all
quarters. A. A. Mansfield’s barn blew down
killing a horse, cow and heifer. At West Camden A. Lampson’s house and barn were unroofed, John Andrews, barn|unroofed, also barns of
G. B. Ibgtaham, Joseph Keller, Harrison Hemingway, Benjamin Starrett, Randall Simmons.
Damage to property in the town §10,000
Rockland, Jan. 11—The heaviest northeast
gale ever known here prevailed last night, doing a great amount of damage. Steamer Ulysses of the Rockland, Mt. Desert & Sullivan
lice, broke from her mooriogs at Railroad wharf

in a sound currency, and that no
currency is sound
unless it be upon a gold basis: that any
attempt to
displace gold and substitute silver or anything else

and went ashore on the rocks at the South Marine Railway wharf, where she broke up into
fragments and is a total wreck. Loss about
The new bark Will W. Case also
§20,000.
broke from her moorings at Railroad wharf
and went ashore at the bead of the Bay, splitting her keel, starting planks, breaking timbers
and carrying away main-top-gallant mast, dam-

ouuueivauie

evil, dangerous to public and private credit, disastrous to business, injurious to all classes and
especially to the laboring classes; thereiore
Resolved, That our Senators and Representatives
in Congress in their well directed eflorts to defeat
the passago of any and all bills, I he
tendency ot which
is thus to demoralize the currency are but
giving
voice to the well settled convictions of the pooole of
this State.
The bill to establish a ferry between
Sedge

aging her

to the extent of several
thousand
The breaking of the piles to which
the hawsers were fast was the cause of the disGen. Tilson’s sloop
aster, in both these cases.

dollars.

wick and Deer Isle was refeired to the Hancock
delegation by the House, bat the Senate ironon com-

Prayer by

of Augusta.
of in

con-

Orders were passed looking to the removal of
double taxation; to allow parties to civil suits
testify in all cases; relative to board of persons
in county jail; relating to disclosures: to the
suppression of the tramp nuisance, and to anto Monday at 4 p. m.

Bill* Introduced in Iho House.
Washington, Jao. 11.—Tbe bill introduced
in the|House to-day by Mr. Price of
Iowa, to
promote the deposits of savings and refunding
the national debt, authorizing the
Secretary of
the Treasury to issue certificates of deposit of
the United States of the denomination of
810,
820, 850 and 8100 each, which certificates shall
bear interest at rate of 3 65-100 per cent,
per
annum. The certificates thus issued shall be
deposited in such amounts as the Secretary of
the Treasury may direct with any designated
depository of the United States or with any
postmaster of any postal money order office
of the United States on condition that all such
certificates so deposited be paid for by such designated depository or postmaster within ninety
days from time of making suoh deposition coin
or its equivalent or the return of such certificates or any part thereof to the Secretary of the
Treasury, and that the certificate issued as
aforesaid shall be redeemed only in United
States 4 per cent, bonds and the holder thereof
be authorized to receive from the Secretary of
the Treasury United States bonds bearing interest at the rate of 4 per eent. per annum when
presented at the United States Treasury, or any
designated depository in sums of 810 or any
multiple thereof, said bonds being payable principal and interest in coin of standard of July
4, 1870.
The bill further provides that all national
banks of tbe United States are required to receive at par and accrued interest all such certificates in payment of any debt due said bank,
provided, however, that no interest shall bs allowed unless the sum .shall amount to 50 cents

upwards.

It further authorizes any national bank doing business under the United States banking
law to hold at its option two-thirds of all tbe
reserve now required by law to be held in certificates herein before referred to.
A bill was introduced in the House of
Representatives to-day by Mr. Rapp of Iowa to give
construction to the specie resumption act by
declaring that it does not authorize the cancellation of legal tender notes outstanding or redeemed on and after Jan. 1,1879, but requires
them to be paid out again as legal tender. The
bill also proposes expressly to prohibit the Secretary of the Treasury from destroying said
notes so as to reduce their total amount below
8350,000,000, it being declared that the intent
of the bill is to provide for Icontinuanee of that
amount as a part of tbe circulating medium of
the United States.
The Appropriation Bills.
The tnll House committee on appropriations
O

moaf'ina

r>+-

_a.~_

received from the sub-committees on naval,
consular and diplomatic fortifications and military bills. None were completed, but all are in
a state of forwardness, which warrants the expectation that at least two of them will be
ready for report to the House early next week.
Cnbinef Heeling.
The Cabinet was in session nearly two hours
to-day, with all the members present except
the Secretary of the Navy. Matters of routine
importance only were said to be under consideration, though after other members of the
Cabinet bad departed, Secretary Evarts remained in coDsaltation with the President,
when the subject of the appointment of assistant commissioners to the Paris
Exposition was
discussed. The number of applications are
by
no means decreasing, while there seems a corresponding difficulty iu making seleotioDS.
It is understood the government has been
giving renewed consideration to the case of the
suppo-ed fillibnstering steamer Estelle at
Bristol, R I., and that the President does not
consider that at present the steamer should be
allowed to leave the port, and accordingly in
structions have been sent to the proper officials
for her still further detention.
The Steamboat Bill.
The House committee on commerce to-day
authorized the chairman to report hick tbe socalled “steamboat bill,” with recommendation
for the passage of the bill as agree 1 us* u
by
the committee amended In accordance wi;h the
views of a National Board of Steam Navigation.
Tbe Tariff.
Ways and Means this morning continued informal discussion concerning tbe tariff »nd tax
question, and without taking any action, adjourned until Tuesday, when they wilt bear tbs
views of Secretary Sherman in person. No
reports yet submitted to fall committee by subcommittees in charge of tbe work of preparing
a tax and tariff bill.
The Sixteenth Amendment.
The Senate committee on elections tc-day
heard arguments of number of delegates from
the Woman’s Suffrage convention. Speeches
were made by Mrs. Tozier, Julia Smith of
Conn., Elizabeth Cady Stanton and others.
Freshet

Virginia Rivera.
Richmond, Jan. 11*—The heavy rains of the
past two days caused another rise in the rivers.
The bridge over the Stanton river on the Richmond and Danville railroad which had
just
deen replaced was again swept
away, being the

third time

on

inside of

two months.

The iron

bridge over the same river on the Virginia Midland railroad, between Lynchburg and Danville, was also washed away. This bridge was
destroyed during the great flood in November
last and had been hat recently replaced
The

Roanoke river at Weldon, N. 0 is also very
high, and the water at noon was rising six to
eight feet per hour. Tbe railroad bridge at
that point is also threatened. Nothing has
been heard yet from other points in tbe state.
Another

was

of the wharf carried away and the sea washed
through the freight house doing mnch damage.
Schooner Mansfield broke from Brown’s wharf
and rau into Farrand and Spoare's wharf, car-

rying away cutwater, staring boat and doing
Sohooners Peanut and Oliver
other damage.
Avery came ashore together bat are little damaged. Schoouer Billow broke from Pease’s
whatf and drifted across the cove, striking tbe
schooner Jewell and breaking her taffrail. The
present coarse of the tides is low otherwise the
damage wonld have been immensely greater.
A barn was unroofed, many chimneys and signs
blown down and other minor damage done.
At Tbomaston tbe large ham of Washington
Robbins was blown down, and a valuable horse

■

and two oows killed. Another barn was demolished and other damage done.
Two schooners bound east, which came into
Seal Harbor yesterday afternoon, wet t ashore
at Norton’s Island last night.
It was thought
one Would be got off.
Names not yet reported
here. Several schooners are also ashore at Ten
nanl’s Harbor.
The onter end of Sonth Ma-

Railway wharf, which was very heavily
ballasted, wasjforced bodily ont of position, and
ten or fifteen feet of the spire of the Congrega.
rine

tional chnrch was

blown out of line and leans

serejal degrees.

Republican

of the Knickerbocker Ice Company’s new
houses at Boothbiy was blown down. SchooD.
er Robert Woodruff of Wiscasset, dragged anchors iu Sheepscot river and was obliged to slip
them and run ashore at Indian Town harbor,
where she now lies. Several vessels broke from
one

WASHINGTON

halrl

badly washed to pieces; Atlantic wharf
badly damaged, slips broken np, a portion

was

Bath, Jan 11.—During the storm last night

alnpf.inna

truilliv

ana

a

Bills, petitions, &c., presented and referred—
That the liqnor traffio 1)9 declared a
felony; to
revise and amend chap. 141 of laws of 1872, incorporating the Norway Branch R. R. Co. (extends time of locality to '79); of John J, Perry
relating to imprisonment of poor debtors; relating to the new law for division line fences;
to set off that part of the town of Berwick
lyiDg south east of the B. & M. extension and
annex it to South Berwick; to incorporate the
plantation of Castle Hill; to protect shore
fisheries from porgy fisheas; to organize the
Fairfield Boom Co.; resolve in favor of Franklin Simmons (grants $4000 due on statue ot
Gov. King, he made for State); bills and petitions vesting the franchise of Merry Meeting
bridge in Sagadahoc county; to prohibit porgy
fishing; to authorize sale of Union Meeting
House in Vassalboro; to prohibit the throwiog
of edgings, etc, Into the waters of Kennebec
river, also Wiscasset herbor; for a Superior
Court in Kennebec county; for a Mineral survey of the State; for deeds of lots of land to
J. S. Ames, S. J. Higgins, N. Turner, L, K
Sprague, C. T. Daaiels and J Alien; ot town
of Mapleton for appropriation of $500 to a>d in
building a bridge over Presque lain stream; of
Hannah Sampson and H. S. C Tompk no for
lumber seized and sold by land »»-ot; fer
bridge over Fish river; for bridge on Possyna!
stream at Frencbville;
for extension ot steamboat charter on Aroostook rivet; aot to amend
act incorporating Evans’ Rifle Co
; fur boamv
on bears.

or

mooriugs

commercial wuan, creasing away
hundred and twenty-four feet of the wharf
and totally wrecking the sloop. The next wharf
south, owned by tbe Cebb Lime Company, was
Dadly broken no, and half of a large shed
blown down. The Crockett whatf, next south,

m.

currence.

Adjourned

her

ariueu mio

p.

Papers from the Senate disposed

mini

Belle, broke from

Island

merce.

HOUSE.
Itov. Mr. Curtis

moorings

their

in

Boothbay

harbor

but were

secured with trifling damage.
Bangor, Jan, 11.—Severe gale this morning.

Steeple

was blown from the Baptist church in
Oldtown at i o’clock.
Eastport, Jan. 11.—Greatest gale Biuce the
tornado of 18(59. Wind over sixty miles an hoar
for foar hours.
It blew slates off the custom
bouse, flagstaff from the fort, chimneys from
Memorial Hall and other buildings.
Two or
three small vessels went to pieces loaded with
frozen herring. All lost
Schooner Nightingale, loaded with frozen herring is ashore at
Broad Gove and full of water. No preparation
was made, as the gale came unexpected.
No
signal was ordered by the Weather Bureau till
too late to be of service.
Portsmouth, N. H., Jan. 11.—Daring tbe
gale of last night many vessels near this port
dragged their anchors and narrowly escaped

Schooner Paragon of Searsport,
destruction.
Rover
Me., went ashore on Clarke’s Island.
Brides and Flying Cloud of this port, and Ida
May of Bncksport, Me., are ashore near Fort
Point, at tbe entrance of this harbor. There
grave doubts about getting off tbe first named vessel as she lies in a precarious condition.
Rest will get off at high tide.
Waterville, Jan. 11.—A high wind with
snow and rain prevailed in this vicinity during
are

last night, prostrating telegraph lines, interrupting communication between this place and
Baugor, and doing other slight damage.

XLVtk Congress-Regular Session.
HOUSE.
Washington, Jan. 11.
Bills were introduced and referred as follows:
By Mr. Price, to promote savings and for refunding of the national debt.
By Mr. Sapp, to give construction to the act for resumption of specie payments; also authorizing the
Secietary of the Treasury to issue coupon bonds of
the denomination of $15, $25, $50 and $100 for investment of savings.
On motion of Mr. Bragg, leave was given the
Military Committee to have the testimony taken by
it printed, and to report at any time.
Mr. Hale ot Maine made a point of order that tho
business which occupied tbe House yesterday should
come up to-day as unfinished business.
The Speakor overruled the point of order, as to-day
was private bill day.
Mr. Hale then raised the question of consideration,
and the House voted to set aside the private business and resume consideration of tbe unfinished
business of yesterday.
Mr. Hale moved tbe previous question on the substitute reported yesterday from the Committee of
the Whole, which is to the effect that committees

desiring to make investigations may at any time
apply to the House for leave to send for persons and
papers, but requiring them to present a statement of
the charge. The previous question was not seconded, 109 to 111, and Air. Woou then offered a substi-

for Mr. Hale’s and demanded tho previous
tbe substitute being his original resolution
without any chaBge.
Mr. Hale made the point of order that tho Committee of the Whole having rejected the proposition now
presented, the House could not be asked to voto
upon it.
The Speaker after some colloquy overruled tho
tute

question,
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taken on the vote of the Committee, that is on Mr.
Hale’s substitute.
The previous question was seconded.
The first vote was on Mr. Burchard’s amendment
to the original resolution, which was to insert the
words “authorizing committees to apply to the
House for power to send for persons and papers.”
The amendment was rejected— yeas 106, nays 111.
Tbe next vote was taken on Mr. Wood’s substitute, ottered to-day, (being tbe resolution as originally presented) and it was adopted—yeas 111, nays

107.
Mr. Cot of New York asked leave to offer a resolution ask'ug tho President to communicate bis reasons
for refuting to recognize the present government of
Mexico under Gen. Diaz, with such orders, correspondence aud other documents as relate to that

b abject.

Mr. Hale—That matter is before the proper committee of the Houre.
Mr. Cox—I simply ask its reference to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Mr. Hale—I thought there was no objection to that
resolution so reterred.
Mr. Luttrell ottered a resolution instructing the
Committee on \V ays and Means to inquire into the
management of those ports ot entries whose expenses are larger than their receipts, which was

adopted.

o’clock proceeded to tho consideration of private business. Among tho reports
made was one from tho Committee on Foreign
Affairs, adverse to the claims of Antonio Pelletier
ter indemnity from the government of Hayti. The
report was laid on the table, and a resolution adopted
Mat the papers in the case be transmitted to the
President without recommendation.
There was a good deal of discussion on private
Jills, but no bid wa9 passed.
Mr. Kvlley of Pennsylvania presented petitions
’rom Philadelphia, New York, Boston aud other
;itics for the passage of a law giving all persons,
without prelerenoe, permission to establish telegraphic communication between the United States
ind foreign eonntrles, and the rejection of all applijations for exclusive privileges.
The House at 4.30 o’clock adjourned till Monday.
Alter the adjournment a Democratic eaucus was
innounced for Monday alternoon.
The House at 2.30

01fiT£OROLOtilGAli.
'NDIOATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWENTF-FOUR

THE

MINOR TELBKRAMS.
Mrs, Phoebe Otis of Colchester, Vt., committed suicide yesterday.
No choico of Senator from Kentucky yester-

Adrinnoplc’s Surrender the First

THE

Carolina.

For New England
ind the Middle States rising barometer, cooler
lorthwest backing to warmer southwest winds,
jloudy and clearing weather, except clear in
Middle Atlantic States, will prevail.
Oif-abore signals continue Cape May to East-

port,

DANUBE
ALSO

day.

Tbe Tennessee whiskey men will ask Congress to reduce tbe whiskey tax to 50 cents.
A hotel and store in Kingston, Pa were
burned yesterday. Loss $8,000.
J. C. Fryer, the missing opera manager, is
reported to have arrived at Louisville.
fcThe Republican members of the Ohio legisla.
ture will vote blank at the senatorial electionThe schooner Heiress, laden for West Indies,
was burned at Digby yesterday.
Charles Backus, a prominent merchant of
Boston and Moatreal, and a member of the
Dominion parliament for Pictou, is dead.
Mr. Blaine passed through St. Louis yesterday, on his way to Washington. His health is
much improved,

FORTRESSES

DEMANDED.

London,

Jsd. 10.—St. Petersburg Gules
to.day prints a despatch from Vienna which
contradicts a St. Petersburg despatch to the
London Times of the 7th‘ stating it was rumored Austria and Germany vetoed the idea of
opening the Dardanelles to Russian vessels
only, and that Russia had consequently determined not to raise the question at all. The
Golos says Austria has not discussed the question with Germany and Kussia. A despatch
from Berlin says Russia is negotiating with
"““VI

"WIV'V
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1'UJ.pvoc

A. Fisher’s dwelling aDd shoe factory at
Wenham, Mass., were burned Thursday. Lo3s
$8,000; insurance $4,000.
Tbe Chatham mill in
burned yesterday.
Loss

$50,000.

UX
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ing war

vessels of non-Baltio powers from entering that sea.
London, .Tan. 11.—The Date of Snthetlaod
delivered an anti-Russian speech in this city
yesterday afternoon. Prince Teck a number of
tbe aristocracy were present.
The speaker in
giving bis views regarding the policy which
England should pursue in dealing with tbe
Eastern question, expressed strong sympathies
for Turkey, and his denunciations of Russia
have created a great sensation in London.
The great sensation is the crowniDg victory
of the Russians in Sbipka Pass. The Times of
this morning says:
The Russians have now a comparatively easy
task before them. An opportunity of pouriDg
forces across tbe Balkans, a feat supposed last
summer easy of accomplishment, is now finally
offered. Tbe Russians are substantially masters of the last natural liDe ot Turkish defence.
Everything indicates utter disorder and demoralization of the Turks. The Porte must
now make peace, if it desires to preserve
any
substantial portion of its territory. Turkey
must accept harder terms now than would have
been accorded her a year age, out the experience of the past twelve months must have
taught her that if she resists longer, she has
only to expect complete and final discomfiture,
ending in ignominious surrender. An English
alliance is impossible. There is not tbe remotest prospect of any other power coming to
her aid. England will protect British interests
if they are threatened, but will not defend tbe
Turk from the consequences of his misdeeds.
The Daily News contains a long account of
the terrible sufferings endured in tbe passage
of the Balkaus. Hardships beyond description
were encountered by the soldiers.
Two thousand Russians are ill from exposure. The correspondent concludes:
The dreadful picture of soldiers half asleep,
dragging cannon np vast, ice-covered slopes,
their overcoats stiff and white as sheets of tin,
can never be described.
Tho remembrance of
the storms and hardships through which we
haunts
me
at
passed
night like a terrible dream.
A Russian official despatch says the Turks
left 300 dead in tbe fortifications of Trajan Pass.
Besides these a Turkish battalion was almost
annihilated by the encounter with the Russian’s
turning column.
A Cabinet council has been summoned for to-
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Special despatches
of

Niscb, which

contents.
000.

Doss $50,000;

insurance about $30,-

The first government ship with goods for the
Paris exposition will be ready to receive goods
New York, Jan. 20, and will sail in the first
week in February.
At a largely attended meeting of the New
York cottou exchange yesterday, resolutions
were passed condemnatory of the Bland silver
bill now before the Senate.
Dr. John H. Allen, a New York druggist,
wss arrested yesterday and held
to bail on
a charge of smuggling essential oils and
cigars.
Further arrests are probable.
H. A. Bowen, station agent at Shelburne
Falls, Maes, was garroted last evening and
robbed of $500 belonging to the railroad company.
John F. Henry, Curran & Co
druggists, of
New York, have suspended. It was one of the
iu
concerns
the
largest
country, having a capital of from $500,000 to $760,000.
Senator Conkling says that the story that he
intended to introduce a resolution for the investigation of W. E. Chandler’s charges is absurd.
John Collins, a cottou broker of Brooklyn,
has absconded with $100,000 obtained by purchasing cotton on credit and raising the money
on warehouse receipts.
Cornell says that the Columbia crew have no
right to row with Oxford for the world’s championship, because they are not the champion
erew of America.
Tuesday night a negro named Rice was taken oat of jail iu St. Francisville, West Feiiciua,
and hanged by a party of whits meu. Rice
was charged withahe
killing of Tom West,
Democratic candidate for sheriff, a few days
before election in November, 1876.
An organized effort seems to have been made
of late to spread abroad distressing rumors of
financial embarrassments in Chicago.
These
efforts to break down credit are doubtless put
forth by fiuaucial wreckers, who hops thus to
bear the prices of real estate, produce end provisions, and to make handsome speculations out
of the results of their crime.
at

o

that the garrisurrendered to the Ser-
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FINANCIAL, ANUCOJITICRCIAL

rides and a number of dags.
The Times’ Bucharest despatch reports that
six small steamers have commeoced plyiog between Simuitza and Sistova.
Contradictory reports in regard to tbe conditions of the armistice continue. The Russians
have probably not yet made any propasul, but
all reports current point to severe conditions.
A rumor is in circnlation in Berlin that the
Russians demand tbe evacuation of the Danube fortress and the withdrawal of the Turks
to a liae of demarkatiou between Adrainople
and Pbilippolis.
The Daily Telegraph’s Pera correspondent
sends the following:
The Porte has refused to have the questions
of peace and armistice to be considered together as it was understood these questions were to
be kept separate during preliminary negotiations. I believe the Pore has determined that
a defence of Adriaoople Is
virtually impossible.
The ministerial changes are regarded as favorable to peace, bat opposed to the separate arrangement desired by Russia.
Homdi Pasha,
the new Grand Vizier, (not Hanmi Pasha, as
at first telegraphed) favors a digDified aod honorable peace.
Times Bucharest despatch says it is rnmored
that the Grand Duke Nicholas has demanded
surrender of Adrianople as a first condition.
No great confidence in the conclusion of an
armistice is felt at Bucharest unless the matter
is conducted entirely by Russian
diplomatists,
with a virtual seclusion of all military element.
A telegram to tbe Times from Vienna also
says that according to very trustworthy information, the whole Russian army feels the hardness, almost injustice, of the armistice proposals coming just when a final triumph is iu
view. My informant, who knows the reeling
at headquarters, says there is a etrong disposition te prevent, or at any rate, delay the
armistice as long as possible
The same correspondent says the Prince of
Montenegro, haviDg applied to Russian headquarters for instructions relative to an armistice, has been informed that he need not send a
convoy, as the Grand Duke would take charge
of his interests.
Ad imperial order giving notioeof the
changes in the ministry, says the Turkish defeats ars
due to the faults of the commanders who will
be tried when peace is established. The order
expresses hope that the new ministrv will
make such arrangements as will guarantee the
integrity and independence of the country.
Constantinople, Jan. li.—Houma Pasha
has been appointed Grand Vizier iu place of
I'M hem Pasha resigoed.
The reply of the Grand Duke Nicholas to the
iurKisu
commander-in-chief, that he would refer the latter’s overture for au armistice to St.
Petersburg, states that negotiations could only
be conducted with himself direct and there
could be no question at present of an armistice
without a basis for peace.
It is stated iD offi jial circles that Layard, the
British ambassador, has informed the Porte
that according to his advices from Lord
Derby,
the statement of the Grand Duke
Nioholas,
that the armistice must be based upon conditions of peace, could only express the Grand
Duke’s views. It is said Layard pointed out
that this view was confirmed by the
reply of
Grand Duke Michael, who when asked to
opeu
negotiations for an armistice, answered that he
was without instauctions in tha matter.
It is
also declared that Layard informed the Porte
that the British minister at St. Petersburg bad
been instructed to express to Prince Gortschakoff Lord Derby’s astonishment at the nonfulfillment of his promise, that the Russian
commanders should be ordered to treat for an
armistice, and to remind Prince Gortschakoff
that no stipulation has been made relative to
an armistice being
dependent upon the conditions of peace.
The Turkish ministry has been
reconstituted,
but Server and Safvet Pasha retain their
portfolios of foreign affairs and justice.
Two Russian columns from Kezanlik have
arrived, one nearYeni Sagra and the other near
Tartar Bazardjit, and the Yamboli
Railway is
threatened. The civil population are ordered
to quit Andrianople, and 8000
persons have
already gone. The civil government is transferred to Rodasto.

Portland Wholesale Market.
Friday, January H.—Tho markets are quiet anil
show but little change. Sugars are firm at lfe granulated 9ic for Extra C.. Flour, Pork, Lard and Corn
are quiet with little demand at the quotations.

Clearing

Transactions.
Portland, Jan. 11.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
tne transaction or ousiness as iouows to uay:
Gross Exchanges.$101,412 15
Net Balances..
12,324 00
House

Daily Domestic Receipt*,
By water conveyance—1000 bash corn meal to G

W True & Go

kerb fetlock and money

market.

New York, Jan. 11—Evening—Money at 4@7
on call.
Sterling Exchange quiet at 431} @481} for sixty
days and 481} 484} for demand.
Imports of dry goods at the port of New York for
the week ending to-day were $1,032,410 ; amouut
marketed, $1,310,853.
Gold opened at 102} aud closed at 102}, the lowest
point touched since 18G2. Carrying rates 7, 6, 5 @ 4
percent. The clearuces were $17,628,000. Customs
receipts $238,000. The Treasury disbursements were
$361,250 for interest and $283,400 tor bonds. Governments are steady. Railroad bonds irregular.
During the afternoon the market was somewhat
feverish and Jun set tied on suspicion of Jno. F. Henry,
Curran & Co-, the alleged defalcation of H. M. Cuttors, cotton brokers, aud rumors afloat in regard to
various firms which could not he traced to any authentic source. Towards the close prices in general
list declined.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day aggregated 94.000 shares, iucludirg 26,300 shares Lake
Shore, 10,000 shares St Paul, 8850 shares North
Western, 28,530 shares Lackawana, 1000 shares Western Union, 1220 shares Union Pacific, 3350 shares
Erie, 1800 shares Jersey Central,1755 New York Cen-

tral. »
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg..
..106}

United States 6s, 1881, coup.106}
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new, reg
.103}
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.,.103
United States new 4}s reg... 104
United States new 4}s, coup...103}
United States l.per cents, reg.,.101}
United States 4 per cents, reg., small.102}
United States 4 per cents, 50U’s «fc 1000’s, coup... 102}
United States 1867, reg.105}
United States 1867, coupon....105}
United States 1868, reg.,...108
United States, 1868, coup,. ..108}
United Btatea new 5’s reg.106}
United States new 5s, coup.1C6
United States 10-40’s, reg.107}
United States l0-40s, coup.108}

6’p,..
....119
following were the closing quotations of

Onrrancv

Stocks:
Morris & Essex ... 74}
Western Union Telegraph Co,. 77 V
Pacific Mail... 22}
New York Central & Hudson R R..106}
Erie..,.... ....
Erie

preferred...... 22
Michigan Central..
60}

Panama.
122
Union Pacific Stock, ...
..68}
Lake Shore.
61}

Central.....

......

Pittsburg tt..,,,
Chicago & Northwestern.
Chicago & Northwestern preferred
New Jersey Central...
....

...

75}
353
62}
16}

37J

Fort Wayne... 91
Chicago & Alton. 77
Chicago & Alton preferred.100
Ohio Ss Mississippi.,,..
gj
Delaware & Lackawanna....
50}

Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 19*
The following were the closing quotations ol Pacific
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.
u

Guaranteed.

14

Central Pacific bonds...
104}
Union Pacific.
104J
Land Grants. 10ji
Sinking Funds.
95J

II.—A

Belgrade, Jan. 11.—Nisch surrendered this
morning in consequence of the capture by
storm yesterday, Wednesday, of
Goritza, Venik
and all the other heights
commanding the fortress and town.
The fight had lasted five days.
Servian loss was considerable.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 11.—The Russian
journals commenting on the capture of the
Turkish army in Sbipka Pass pointout that
this
evidence that the Turkish power of resistance is utterly broken, and remark that the
Cabinets at both Constantinople and London
must understand the
necessity oi recognizing
in the approaching
negotiations the decisive
military situation created by the Russian army.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 11 —The Czar is in
this city. It is announced that Russia
proposes
to convert the Baltio into a closed sea and exelude vessels of all non-Baltic ports from entering it

is new

Athens, Jan. 11.—Rsvolutionary bands are
assembling in Thessaly. The position of the

Grecian minister is critical and the accession
of
the war party to office is expected.

Ragusa, Jan. 11.—The main body of the
Montenegrins is now marching toward Scutari,
ITALY.
The Dead King.

Rome, Jan, 11.—Victor Emanuel

lies in a
on the ground floor of the
Quirinal on a
simple low, curtainless iron bedstead, on which
be ffied
His face is white, perfectly calm
aud
undisfigured. A row of wax lights stand at the
foot of the bed. A chaplain
recites
continually
prayers for the dead. Nothing is decided yet
concerning the plaoe of burial Although the
King’s ancestors are all buried near Turin there

Providence Prim Cloths market.
Rovilenoe, R. I., Jan. 11.—The Printing cloths
market still without change in prices.
Cattle market,

Chicago,Jan. 11.—Cattle—receipts 2100 head;shlpnents 1800 head; choice heavy Steers none
offering j
nedium to good in moderate demand at 4 00
® 4 75;
feeders and stackers active and strong at 3 00 a
I 80; batchers lower; Cows at 2 50 (ffi 3 65; Steers at
! 25 @ 3 80; Balls at 2 60 @3 35.
Hogs—receipts32,000 head; shipments 3700 head;
narket dull an l dragging; supply 50,000 head ;mixed
jacking at 3 85 @4 00; light slow at 3 90 ® 4 00;
ihoice hoavy shipping at 4 10 @ 4 15; not all sold.
Sheep—receipts 600 head; shipments 5000 head;
?ood to fancy wanted at 0 25 bid lor some; inferior to
nedium slow at 2 75 @ 4 35.
Domestic market*.
York. January 11— Evening.—Cotton quorevised; Bales 461 bales; .Middling uplands at
l|c; New Orleans at 11 jc; lntures irregular, closing
irm at 6 points deciiue. Flour—receipts of
15,401
>bls; market dull and in buyers favor; sales 9600; No
: I at 2 75 ® 4 00; Superfine Western and State 4 75
®
00 ;extra Western and State 5 00 ffi s 45 jchoico Weseru and State at 5 50 @6 00;
White Wheat Wesern extra at 6 05 @ 6 75; Fancy White Wheat Weseru extra at 6 80 ® 8 25; good extra Ohio at 5 15 ®
60; extra St Louis at 5 25 ® 8 25; Patent Minnesoa extra good to prime at 7 40 ® 8 25; choice to dou1 lie extra at 8 30 ® 9 00; Southern flour heavy; sales
1 00 bbls; extra at 5 40 @8 25,
Rye Hoar steady at
; 50 @ 4 00 for Superfine State. Corumeal
steady;
fellow at 2 60 @ 3 00; Brandywine 3 25. Wheat—
eceipts 1GO,600 bush; unsettled; spot dull and shade
1 asier; futures trifle
strouger and fairly active; sales
86,000 bush, including 66,000 on spot; 1 26 for No 3
and No 3 Chicago; New York No2
! ipriugNo
Spring at
2 Chicago in store at 1 31; do afloat at 1 45;
30J;
Jew York No 1 White at 150; 110 for rejected Winer Red Western; 1 37 for New York No 2 Winter
led; 139| @ 1 40 for New York No 2 Winter Red tor
rauuary, closing at 138 bid, 140 asked; 1401 for do
February, closing at 1 39 bid. 140 asked; 1291 for
Jo 2 Spring seller January, closing at 1 231 bid, 1 29
.sked; 1 29y @ 1 30 do February, closing at 1 291 bid,
asked; No 2 North Western January, closing at
! 30
3H bid, 1 33 asked; do lor February at 1311 bid,
32J asked. Bye is dull; 8000 bush No 2 Chicago at
] 131- Barley is dull and unchanged. Barley
i lull nominal. Cora—receipts 33,992 bush; opened
i ,® 1 belter and closed quiet and scarcely so strong;
f ales 186,000 bush, including 98,000 nosh on
spot; 53
0 631c for New York No 3; 501®57Ic for steamer
i lixed;
51 @54c for new ungraded Western Mixed:
5 ® 66c for Yellow Jersey; No 2 nominal at 621 @
e 3c; 57o for steamer Mixed January, closing at 661c
Nsw
ations

J

Campbell.

wheat, 0,000

Cincinnati, Jan. 11.—Pork is in good demand at
1100. Lard is active aud lower; steam at 7 22ilea
7 28; kettle at 7 75 @ 8 00. Bulk meats nominal.

Boxed meats in good demand; shoulders at 1; short
rib 5} @ 5g; short clear 51 @ 6; long clear at
5}; loud
and short 5} Cumberland. Bacou are quiet aud unchanged. Green Meats are dull and droopiugjsboulders 3}; sides 5 10 @ 5 75; hams at 5} @ 6 for 20 to 16
lbs average.

Hoes

@375; light
butchers

at

at

4 00

common

3 40

3 80 @ 3 95; packing at 3 90 @4 CO;
@ 4 05; receipts 5315 head;shipmeuts

OLEVELANb, January 11.—Petroleum market
steady and unchanged; standard White at 11.

is

Aogubta, Jan. 11.—Gotton is Arm; Mlddlioguplauds at 10} @ loge.
Wilmington, Jan. 11.—Cotton is firm; Middling
uplands at lOgc.
Norfolk, Jan. ll.-Cotton steady; Middling uplands at lie.
Savannah,Jan. ll. -Cotton steady; Middling uplands at lOJc.
New Orleans, Jan. ll.-Cotton sleady; Middling
Mobile, Jan. 11.—Cotton is Irregular and ea«v:
at

10 9-16c.

IfoRK, Jan. 11.—Uottoi—Middling uplands

5«y

Memphis, Jan. 11.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands at 10}c.
Galveston, Jan. ll.-Cotton Is steady; Middling
aplands at lOgc.
Charleston, Jan. It.—Cotton is quiet; Middling6
uplands 11.

preferred 22}.

Liverpool, Jan. 11—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market,

Diseases of

a choleraic type
prevail, or there is
apprehend a visit from them, the system
should be toned, regulated and reinforced hy a

to

Perfect di-

gestion and a regular habit of body are the best safe
guards against such maladies, and both are secured

W. H. KOHLING,

New York.

No. 99 Exchange St,
sndtf
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Sleighs and Pungs,
ONE

—
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Clark’s Toothache Drops cure instantly.
eod&wlw

jau8

FOB

SALE

IHunicip

oikK,

Cleveland

municipa Bonds,
Columbus

municipal Bonds.

decT

HAPPY

fndtl

NJEW YEAR!

1878.
28th Semi-Annual Statement
—

OF

THE

—

TRAVELLERS.
Hartford, Conn.,

1, 1878.

Janunr j

ASSETS.
Heal Estate... $ 383,600
Cash on hand and in bank.
88,564
Loan9 on bond and mortgages on real estate..
2,$90,916
Appraised value of the same, §7,179,212 50.
Interests due and accured on loans.
97.511
Loans on collateral security.
25,000
Deferred 1 ife premiums.
54,720
Premiums clue and unreported ou Life

Policies.,.

United States Government Bonds.
State and Municipal Bonds.
Railroad stocks and Bonds..
UUU

uuvv

wvwnc.

...■•»

«

■

66
81

02
12
Of)
38

46.918 74

375.957 50
13“,755 00
219 899 00
cVJ,<'« 1

i»V

Total Assets.$1,313,907 43
LIABILITIES.
Reserve, four per cent. Life department.$2,792,623 63
Reserve for

re-insurance,

accident

de-

partment.
Claims unadjusted and not duejand all
ether liabilities....

198,514 67
112,425 CO

Total Liabilities.$3,103,500 40

Surplus

ai

regards pollcy-holders.$ 1,4 f O 311 03

1877.
LIFE DEPARTMENT.
Number of Life Policies written in 1877.2,353
Whole number of Life Policies written to date.28,317
Whole number of Life Policies in force.11,085
Amount Lite Insurance in force.$18,723,384 00
Total Claims paid in Lite Department..$1,084,735,63
ACCIDENT DEPARTMENT.
Number of Accident Policies written in 1877. .$39,o90
Cash Premiums received for same.$718,*94 82
Gain in Premiums over 1876.$41,540.51
Whole number Accident Policies witten.474,867
Number Accident Claims paid in 1877.3,413
Amount Accident Claims paid in 1877... .$302,930 65
Whole number Accident Claims paid.28.289
Whole amount Accident Claims paid
.$2,757,608 71
Siaiistiei for tbe year

Prince Dec 14tb, sch Mabel, Malony,

LLatest by European steamers
Arat Liverpool Dec 28th, Richard Jf I, Hubbard,
Charleston; Bombay, Work, Charleston; F L Carney. Jackeon, New Orleans; ss Lako Megantic, from
Portland.
Ar at London Dec 28, Golden Sheaf,
Thompson,
New Orleans.
Ar at Deal Dec 28, Theobold, Adams, Rotterdam

REMEDY,

*

Cincinnati

Cld at St Jobn, NB, 7th inst, brig Annie Murchie,
Rideout, Havana.

Kidneys',

Top Sleighs.

Cor. Midflle & EicliaDgc Sts.

ing repaired.)
Ar at Liverpool, NS. 6th inet, schs Minnie C TayJar, Taylor, Portland; Silver Spray, Hall, do.

It is quite a mistake to think that Bright’s
Disease, Kidney, Bladder and Glandular Affections,
Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy and Urinary Complaints,
cannot bo cured.
HUNT’S REMEDY thoroughly
cures these Diseases.
All diseases of the
Bladder and Urinaiy Organs, are cured by HUNT’S

—

ja7

At Baracoa Dec 26, sch Sarah W Hunt. McFaddon,
for New York 10 days.
At Nassau, NP, Dec 25, sch Traveller, Hodge?, fm
Jacksonville lor Port au Prince, (readv to sail, Lav-

jan8eod&wlw

ALSO

511 1-2 & 513 Congress St.
en2w

Sagua Dec 28tb, barque Orcbilla, Devereux,

Ar at Port

SEATED.

—

RisSELL,

JOHN

New York.

Boston 9 days.

AT

Two Chaise

Progreseo

Ar at

TWO

LESS THAN AUCTION PRICES.

At
Jan 2, sch Frank W Emery, Falker,
from New York.
Ar at Cienfuegos Dec 27lli, brig SparkltDg Water,
Hichborn, Boston.
Ar at Matanzas Dec 29, sch Clytie, Laughton, from

Sagua.

AND

—

York.

by this inestimable tonic and alterative. The Bitters
are also oxtremely serviceable iu
remedying such
disorders, If promptly taken in bilious colic, diarrhoea and cholera morbus, the disease is
usually
frustrated. In diarrhoea cases, it is only
necessary
to restore the tone of the relaxed bowels, and this is
one of the specific eftects of this medicine:
Wind on
the stomach, heartburn, biliousness, nausea, headache and other symptoms of disturbance iu the
gastric and hepatic regions are also speedily relieved
by this excellent remedy. As a family medicine it is
invaluable, since it promptly and completely remedies those ailments which are of most frequent occurrence.

«cn

rirtvft. Parfridee. Boston.
Sid tm Leghorn Jan 5, sch W B Herrick, Baker,
New York.
Sid tm Genoa Jan 8lh, ship Caledonia, Potter, for
6W Pass.
Std fm Liverpool 10th,ship Southern Rights, Woodbury, Savannah.
Sid tm Middleboro Jan 8th, barque Tillie Baker,
Boynton, Cardenas.
At at Campeachy Dec 18, sch Susan Stetson, Merry, Ponce; 21st, brig Rachel Coney, Coney, from New

Whenever and Win rpvpi*.

of Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters.

embrace
many
and
are
importations,
among the very best goods ever
shown by

for Gloucester.
Sid fm Bremen 8tb, ship Zouave, Mears, for United
States.
Sid fm Marseilles Jan 9, barque Lorena, Blanchard
New York.
Sid fm Sourabaya Nov 16, barque Emma L Part-

Flour at 27 @28: Wiyiter Wheat at 11s 8d @ 12s;
6 @ 11 8; Califoruia averages at 12s sd
@ 12s 11; club at 12 11 @ 13s 3d. Cora at 29s. Peas
at 37. Provisious, &c.—Pork 56; Beef 83.
Bacon at
31 @32. Cheese at 64s.
Tallow at 40s. At London,
Tallow 39 6.
PARIS, January 11.—Rentes 1081 95e.

Suits.

These goods

son, New York.
Ar at Corunna prev 9th iust, barque Jos Baker,
Ryder, New York.
Sid fm Cadiz prev to 8th inst, barque Fanny Lewis,

hardening; Middling uplands at6gd; do Orleans at
6 9-160; sales 10,000 bales, including 1,000 bales for

—

recent

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Yokohama Dec 5, ship Alice M Minott, Whitand
others.
arm;
more,
Ar at Shanghae Nov 12, ship Golden State, Delano.
New York.
Sid Nov 3, barque Goodell, French, Nagasaka.
In port Nov 24, barque Antioch, Sejmour, from
Nagasaki, ar 12th.
At Swatow Nov 17, barques B F Watson, Hawkins,
from Shanghae, ar 6th; Wealthy Pendleton, Blanchard, and Ada Wiiweli, Wiswell, from do, ar 12th.
At Hong Kong Nov 22, ships Colorado, lugraham,
for New York; Charter Oak, Staples, for Honolulu;
Helicon, Jlowes, for Manila; Memnon, Wasp, unc;
barques Abiel Abbott, Chase, for New York; Harriet
N Carlton, Harknese, for Honolulu; Chasca, Washburn, unc; and others.
Ar at Batavia prev to 8th inst, ship Akbar, Lam-

Karopean markets.
London, Jan. 11—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 95 5-16
for money and account.
London, Jan. 11—12 30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 67s, 1061; new 5s, 106};
new 4}s, 104|;10-40s, 107}; Illinois Central at
75; Erie

coarse

iui

AND

Business

Gillman, and Belle.

Havana market.
Havana. Jan. 11.—Sugar firm; the heavy rains
have seriously retarded the crop in many jurisdictions.
The steamship Clyde from New York has arrived.

cause

—

Taylor, Port Johnson.
Cld 10th, sch Cbromo, Stover, Belfast.
Ar 11th, sch A D Henderson, Furbish, Black River. Ja, (lost boat and split sails.)
Cld 11th, sch Maggie Galling, Dalling, Portland.
SALEM—Ar 10th, schs Frank, Marshall, from Port
Johnson; Sarah F Bird, Boston for Portland.
In port, schs Express. K Baker, Julia & Martha,
Trade Wind. Sewail, Laconia, Trader, Leoneasa, Geo

uplands loge.

Middling uplands

OVERCOATS

FORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 9th, ech Emma Arey, Hall,
Charleston.
PH ILA DELPHIA—Cld 9th, ech Marion Gage,
Sheldon, Laguayra.
BALTIMORE—Cld 9tli, schs Norman, Smith, tor
Havana; Cora, Megathlin, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, »bip Aurora. Merriman,
Callao 128 days; sobs Victor Puig, Pmkham, Baracoa 14 days; Florence & Lilian, Smith. Jacksonville;
A L Mckeen, McKeen, Savannah 13 days; Samuel
Fish, Teel, do 21 days; H G Bird, Blackiugton, Baltimore for New Bedford.
Ar 10th, sens Emerson Rokea, Marston, Matanzas
12 days; Victor Puig, Pinkbam. Baracoa 14 days;
Henry Whltgiey, Sheppard, and LB French, Trask,
Providence; Mail, Merrill, do.
Cld 9th, brig Emma L Hall. Perry, for Sagua; schs
Sunbeam, Saunders, Rio Haclie; O M Marrett, Reed,
Mayaguez; J 0 Na*h, Crowley, St Augustine.
Cld lOLb, bar.jue Virginia, Tburlow, Havre.
Passed through Hell Gate 9tb, sch Wm R Page,
Hillyard. from New York for Pembroke.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 10th, sebts Marion Draper,Bailey, Weehawken; Mary A Rice, Clay, and Wm McLoon, Rogers, New York; Mary E Oliver, Baker,
and Ganges, Walls, do.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 8th, sch Decora,
Berry. Weehawken for Boston.
WARREN, RI—Sid 10th, sch West Wind, Rorner,
New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 9th, schs Mabel Toomas, McKenzie. Philadelphia for Boston; MariaS,
Knowlton, Perth Amboy for Portland; WT Emer«on. Dorr, New York for Bucksport: L T Whitmore,
Whitmore, Boston for Wood’s Hole; Willie Luce,
Spear, Rockport for Charleston; Sea Spray, Holmes,
and Lookout, Holmes, Eastport lor New York.
Sid, sch L T Whitmore.
In port, baiqnetL T Stocker; schs F N Tower, Fsperanza. Cassia Jameson, Ringdove, Lau^a Bridgman, Lunet, Frances Ellen, Milwaukee, R Foster,
V ra Pickering, R M Brookings. Fred Gray, Ellen
Morrison, Percy, Abbie E Willard, Clara W Elwell,
Jed F Duren, Calista, Gentile, Chas E Sears. Telegraph, C H Macorn l>er. Teaser, Z A Paine, Warren
Sawyer. Com Kearney, Rising Sun, Geo Arey, Addie
M Bird, Speedwell, M K Rawley, St Croix, John E
Sanlor i, MariaS, WT Emerson, Sea Spray, Lookaut, Willie Luce, brig Chas Dennis, and others.
BOSTON—Ar 10th, schs Hattie A White, Bellatty,
Gonaives; C A Jones, Kent, Weehawken; Fairfield,

Detroit, Jan. 11.—Wheat weaker; extra White
Michigan at 1 32}; No 1 White Michigan at 1 281.
Receipts—0000 ools flour, 27,232 oush wheat, 000

Whiskey steady 1 03.
steady aud in fair demand;

\»uuuuuiy, rummu,

prepared

Seasonable Goods

Bedford.
CHARLESTON— Cld 5th, sch Oliver Jameson,

Receipts—G,500 bbls flour, 31,000 bush wheat.
Shipments-5,500 bbls flour, 60,000 oush wheat.

are

o

to make up in his
usual style the iluest
assortment of

Is

Havana.

Spring

buBh

KOHLING

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 4th inst, sch Hattie Card,
Moore, Port Spain.
SAVANNAH—Ar Ctb, sch Lizzie Carr, Teel, from
Maine.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Cld 7tb, sobs H L Curtis,
DuiuciLt v/Uiauua,

and

arrived,

Hie cold weather lisa

HMIfJIEHTICJ FORTH.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 8tb, ship Ellen Munroe,
Norcrosa, Europe.
Ar 2d, ship Yo Semite, Saunders, Seattle.
WILMINGTON, CAL—Ar 9th inst, ship Reunion,
Curtis. Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 5th, barque Martha N Hale,
Burgess, Yarmouth fc.
Below 10th, ship Gettysburg, Call, from Bordeaux.
PENSACOLA—Ar 5th, sch Seth M Todd, Norwood

Milwackee, Jan. 11.—Flour is dull. Wheat is
unsettled aud closed strong; No 1 Milwaukee at 112
for hard; No 1 Milwaukee at 111} for
sottjjNo 2 Milwaukee at 108}; seller January 108; do
February
1 07g @ 1 08}; No 3 do at 1 04.
Com quiet; No 2 at
He. Oats dull; No2 at 21c.
Rye is weaker; No 1 at
55}o. Barley weakar; No 2
63c; February at
63}c. Provisious weak; Mess Pork at 10 75. Lard—
prmie steam 7J; kettle 7}. Dressed Hogs steady at

19,930

WINTER 1

he other chain was slipped and she went ashore at
he head or the harbor, she inst boat, broke main
mom, sprung aleak, and sustained oth^r damage.
Sch Gentile, of Rockland, dragged ashore at Vino
rard-Haven 10th, and unshipped rudder. She will
lave to discharge.
Sch Ring Dove, of Calais, was fouled by schr Millivaukee at Vineyard-Haven 10th, and bowsprit and
ill her headgear carried away.
Sch Ctm Kearney, ot Calais, parted chains at Vine
irard-Haven 10th, and fouling with scbr Forest Oak,
iragged her into and broke the bowsprit nf the scbr
Lleo A Pierce- The Com Kearney lost jibboom and
bowsprit, and damaged sails and rigging.
Sch Hattie A White, Bellaty, which ai rived at Boston 10th inst from Gonaives, reports. 7th inst, in a
S E gale off* Hatteras, Lad decks swept, lost rnuinbo«ui, sails, Ac.
Sell Annie Murcbie. of Calais, which was towed into St John, NB, last fall, derelict, Las been rebuilt
ind is now brigatine rigged. She cleared 7th for Havana under charge of Capt Rideout.
Sch Loster A Lewis. Pendleton, at Now York from
Feruandina, reports having been 10 days North of
Hatteras with heavy NK and NW gales, and lost
30,000 ft lumber off deck.
C3&r*See general news columns for other reports.

—

bosh com, 0000 busb oats.
Shipments—000 bbls flour,
bush com, 00,60 bush oats.

HEVIOKWOA.
Biig 8arah M Loring. from Dcmarara for N York,
shore at Hog Inland inlet, remains in same position
nd is lull ot water. She is discharging into lighters.
'ait of cargo destroyed. One lighter load has arrived
ip to New York.
Brig G< o Glfbbrist, troin Pensacola for Greytown,
rhieh was picked up and towed to New Orleans, has
teen condemned and is to be sold at auction.
Brig Morancy. Irom Wechawken for Boston, put
nto Newport 10th inst with loss of water casks, email
mat, and crew suffering from exposure.
•
Sell Caroline Kriescher (of Bucksport) Devereox,
rom Portland for Bangor, with corn and mcal.dragjed ashore til Fort Point during the blow morning of
belith, and filled withj wafer. She appears to be
>ilged and the cargo is ruined.
Sch Ellen Morrison, (of Bangor) Clifford, from Port
Johnson for Boston, parted a chain at Vlneyard-Haren loth, and fouled with scbr Clara NV Klwell, when

..

Total Loses paid, both Departments... .$3,812,344 24
JAS. G.

BATTERSON,"President,

DENNIS, Secretary,
JOHN E, MORRIS, Assistant Secretary.

RODNEY

Tybee.

Sid fm Mauritius Ncv 21, Hosea Rich, Menzes, from
Cadiz.
Ar at Lisbon Dec 21, Carl D Lothrop, McAUep, fm

ANDRE WJ, CHASE.

Ar at Havre Dec 27, Fieri M Hulbert,
Handy, Galveston; S D Carlton, Freeman, Charleston.
Sid fm Antwerp Dec 28, Eliza McNeil, Morton, for
United States.

GENERAL AGENT,

Philadelphia.

Notice—The old fashioned and common yeasts,
which ferment bread, are rapidly being supplanted
hy the Congress Yeast Powder; the best baking
powder in the world. Try it.

311-2 Exchange Street,

SPOKEN.
Dec 23, off Holyhead, ship Raphael, Sherman, from
Liverpool for Bombay.
Dec 31, lat 36 20, Ion 74 16, barque Mary I Baker,
Spronl, from Londonderry for Baltimore.

MARRIED.
In this city, Jan. 9, by Rev. I. Luce. Chas. J. McLellan and Miss Lucy A. Strout, all of Westbrook.
In East Pittston, Dec. 25, Eben A. Chaney and Miss
Clara D. McCobb, both of Aina.
In Biddeford, Jan. 6. James A. Burnham ot Hollis
and Miss Helen M. Gilpatrick ot Biddeford.

SPECIAL

lan3

PORTLASD.

eiidtf

NOTICES.

72

Rock island...991
St. Paul......
8t. Paut preferred.,.. 69}

Chicago

1

Bariev is dull and
tvi.i
key is quiet at 1 01. P.rk active at 11 00 its 1110 lor
cash; 11 C5 February. Lard dull at I 15. Bulk Meats
dull; car lots loose 3 70 @ 3 75 for shoulders; 5 60 @
5 05 tor clear rib; 5 70 @ 5 75 do sides. Bacou nomiual. tireeu shoulders at 3}; hams at G.
Receipts—3,500 ools Horn, 18,000 bush wheat, 42,000 buBh com, 12,010 bush oats, 2,000 bush
rve, lOcO
oush barley.

per cent,

Illinois

Launched—At Bath lith, by E &A Scwali, a
t bree-masted scbr ot 306 tons, named Carrie S Bailey
wned by the builders and to be commanded by Capt
I 'rank S Higgins.

Receipts—003 bbls flour, 22,000 bush wheat, 30,000
busb ora, 590 bush oats.
Shipments—200 bbls flour,21,000 busb wheat, 10,000
bush com, 00 busb oats.
St. Loins, Jan. 11.—Flour dull and unchanged ;Superflne f.11115 @ 4 39; extra do at4 40 @ 4 60; treble
do 5 00 @5 15; family at 5 60 @5 75; choice 5 90 @
6 10. Wheat inactive; No 3 Red Fall at 118 @ 1 19
lor cash; 1 20} @ 1 21} seller February; No 2
Spring
1 05}. Corn n active; No 2 Mixed at 41J @
41Je cash;
41}@ 42c seller Jauuary ; 40 @ 4<i}e seller February.
Oats unsettled; No 2 at 26}c cash; 26 January. Kye

dull at 54ie.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
;

<

Spring do.lOa

$ 1000 Eastern Railroad 3}s,l906. 55
$12,000.do. 51}

The

Jan 8—Cia, sch Nightingale, Ilillyard, New York.
Jan9—Cld, Bcbs lied Beach, Dorrity, New York;
1 fary Fernald, Tarr. Gloucester.
Jan 10—Cld, sch Willis Putnam, Geriisb, Boston.

day.

Slock Market.
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Jan. 11 ]

New

bill, 57c asked; 57 @ 57}c do February, closing at 57c
bid, 57}c asked; No 2 for January closing 62: bid, 63c
asked; 62}c for did No 2 seller February; No 2 seller
February closiDg at 58}c bid 59Jc asked. Outs—receipts 5000 busb; market is wifbout decided change;
sales 43,600 luisb; 35 q. 39}c for Mixed Western and
State, 36 @ 43c tor White do.iucluding New Vork Nr2 White and New York No 1 at. 39c; Mixed Western
at 38® 39c; White Western at 37 @ 40c: Mixed State
at 38} @ 30c; White State at 39 @ lit. (toiler quiet
and unchanged: 1600 bags Itio at J7g gold.
Sugor
quiet at 7}@7|for fair to good retiniug; 7jc for
prime; refined quiet at 9}c tor standard A; 9«c for
granulated; Pile for powdered and 9Jc lor crushed.
JIoInNMrH—Foreign noniitiai; Orleans more active;
2000 bbls at 30 @ 48c private sale; 20 @ 37c by auetion. Rice is qmet anu steady.
IPeiroleum is
nominal; crude at GJc; refined at 12. Naval.mores
—Rosin scarcely so film at 170 @175. Turprnline shade easier at 32 for Spirits.
Pork easier;
250 bids mess at 12 00 @ 12 5o.
Beef quiet.
4'ot
Hems quiet; middles more active at 6} lor Western
long clear; city 6| for city do; 1300 boxes at 6} for
long and short clear: GJo tor short clear. I.nrd is
lower, closing steady; 300 tes prime steam at 7 67} ®
7 70; lOiJO tes seller January at 7 67} @ 7 72}, closing
44 hiahey nominal at 1 09
at 7 67} @ 7 70.
Freights to Liverpool—the market is quiet and
steady jOotton per sail id ;do per steam id; Wheat per
steam at 9} @ tod.
Chicago. Jan. 11.—Flour dull and weak at 4 50 @
6 50 for extra; pitent 0 50 @ 0 90.
Wheat regular,
unsettled and generally higher; No 1 Chicago Spring
at 1 06}; No 2 Chicago Spriog at 1 05J
@ 1 05J cash
and January; 1 06} @ 1 to} seller February; 109}
for March; No3 Chicago Spring 09c. Corn in good
demand at 41} @ 41}c cash anu seller January;
40}
@ 40|c seller February; rejected at 30c. Oats are
dull at 24c cash; gilt edge 24}c; rejeced at 22{c. Rye
(lull at 55}c cash. Barley heavy at 53.
Pork is (lull
and heavp but closed firmer at 10 65 ® 10 70 for e-sh
aud Feller January; 10 70 seller February.
Dresstd
Hogs in fair demand. Lard is in fairdemand and
unsettled; quoted at 7 22} for cash ; 7 22} @ 7 25 seller
February; sales at 7 20 fa) 7 30 Febtuary. Bulk Meats
dull at 4,5} aud 5} lorshoulders, clear rib aud clear
sides. Whiskey at 105.
Receipts—10,000 bbls Hour, 67,000 bush wheat, 67,000 busb corn, 19,000 bush oats, 3300 bush rve, 3,
700 busb barley.
Shipments—8,000 bbls Hour, 47,000 bush wrest, 12,000 busb com. 5,500 bush oats,. 190 buefi rve,
12,000 bush barley.
Toledo,Jan. 11.—Wheat is dull and lower; Not
White Michigan held at 1 27: Amber Michigan seller
at t 26; February at 1 26}; No 2 Red Winter ou
sjiot
and January oflered at 1 2IJ; seller February at 1 21;
rejected Dayton aud Michigan at S8c; do No 1 Spring
at 1 14; No 2 Dayton and Michigan Red at 1 21. Com
dull and lower; High Mixed at 43c; No 2 on
spot at
48c; do new ou spot and January and February 43c;
new rejected at 39Jc; damaged at 41c; new at 35c.
Usts are dull; No 2 held at 28|c and
28}c bid. Hogs

speculation aud export; receipts—none reported to-

_

Boston

secret meeting was
held last night at Hallepa among Cretan leaders.
Two Cretan envoys left this morning for
Athens.
Captain Caracog, in command of
7500 patriots, has left Hallepa for Almiro. The
Governor has telegraphed to Constantinople
for 5000 troops and a man-of-war, but has received no
answer.
There is excitement
throughout the island and the Turks have retreated into the forts. Cretans are arrivin'*
from all parts of Greece and the
insurgents
will number probable 20,000.

room

_3

vovwpvu

JohnsoD, Davis & Forbes’ shoe factory, at
Brookfield, was burned yesrerday with all the

vians, numbered 8000 with 90 cannoD, 12,000

Retimo, Jan.

—,

prison at Trenton, iu April, 1872,
captured iu New York Thursday.
The coal meu were hopeful yesterday. A
combination will probably be effected by the
early part of next week.

in Constantinople.
son

LI
‘v*'vu,l

was

The Standard’s special from Constantinople
says the Russians have occuoied Eski Saghra
and Yeni Saghra, cutting off the Turkish ar-

mtr

n
— I--—

Philadelphia, was
$65,000; insurance

from state

day.

HOURS.

War Dep't, Office Chief Signal
>
Officer, Washington, D.O.,
Jan. 12, (1 A. M.)J

Victory in South

Charleston, S. C„ Jan. 11.—Returns from
tbe special election for county officers, held in
Georgetown county on the 8th inst., indicate
tbe election of tbe whole Republican tioket,
composed exclusively of colored men. Tbe
negro vote wae as solid as at any election held
since their reconstruction.

CONCERNING

was

A great fire has occurred in Honolulu. The
loss is estimated at $250,000.
Kaspail will be buried in the cemetery of
Pere la Chaise on Sunday. Louis Illanc will
deliver an oration and a large concourse of people is anticipated.

cane

Gen. Cilley informed the Senate that he accepted the office of adjutant-general.
Senator Bailey of Cumuerland presented the
following resolve, which was laid on the table
and ordered printed:
Whereas the people of the State of Maine believe

Adjourned to Monday next at 4

Foreign Notes.
It is said the dismissal of Gen. Ducrot
tbe personal act of President MacMahon.

Condition.

which went to the commit,

concurred and^referred it to committee

ligion."

Great

tee on Indian affairs.

—ii

SERVIANS.

ARMISTICE.

the committee on financial affairs.
The annual report of the bank examiner was
presented and referred to the committee on
banks and banking; also the report of the Pas-

vhi

War.

NISCH SURRENDERS TO THE

RUMORS

The secretary was ordered to prepare the
usual journal of Senate proceedings.
The report of the board of visitors of the
Maine General Hospital was taken from the ta.
ble on motion of Mr. Nealley and referred to

i>wibu

on

Tureo-Russian

Turks Taken Prisoners.
LOSS 10,000 IN CAMDEN 8,000
ALONE.

An order was introduced to prevent the
throwing of slabs and other refuse lumber into
the Kennebec river.

samaquody Indians,

Damage

Tlie

Land and Sea.

Petitions, bills. &c., presented aud referred:
Of the citizens of Augusta to amend city charter so as to abolish the Common Council; to
amend chap. 124, sec. 18 of the revised statutes
relating to camp meetings; of Joseph G. Deerlog and 100 other citizens of Saco for amendment of city charter (it abolishes the Common
Counoil), and of J. A. Berry and 13 others in
aid of the same; of M. G. Walker and others to
abolish the organization of No. (i Plantation;
of the citizens of Saco that the liquor traffio
may be declared a felony; of J. G. Mayo and
others for the renewal of the charter of the
Piscataquis Central Railroad, which was granted in 1872; bill to increase the capital stock of
the Augusta Water Power Co. 825,000, making
it 850,000.

Bessie

The Silver Question. The Dollar of the Fa.
hers versus the Dollars of the Sons.
By David A.
Wells. Economic Monographs, No. II.
Paper, 47
pp,25cents. New York:G. P, Putnam’s Sous.
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
The Tariff Question aud its
Relation to

THE STORM.

OYSTERS.

DIED.
West Baldwin, Jan. 11. Mrs. Hannah, relict oi
the late Daniel Cressey, of Gorham, aged 82 years.
She was the youngest and last remaining child ot
Simon Harding, one ot the first settlers ot Baldwin
and the first treasurer of Baldwin.
In Harrison, Jan. 6, Mr. Reuben Gilkey, aged 32

lu inaK ng your purchases for Christlear judgment and cool under*
standing
Huy useful presents. Do not
waste a si gle dime if you can save it.
We have in onr store (Fitzgerald) u
great many bargains suitable Tor gifts
that we are satisfied will meet the expectations of all. Such as Ladies'Hand
Knit and Woven Jackets 45 and 75 cents,
$1.00 to $3.50. New Style Shawls, the
Kellogg, a beauty for 82.25. A big
drive in Embioidered Linen Sets for 20c.
Embroided Linen Collars 5c. Down they
go, Ladies’ Scarlet Wool Vests for $1-50
and $1,75. Gent’s Scarlet and White All
Wool Shirts $1 50.
Mottoes 1 to 5e.
Cardboard all colors.
Silk Chenille 10
seats yard. Cuff Pins, Cuff Buttons,
Shawl Pins; Pocket Books, new styles,
10 cts. up. Hosiery Gloves and all kinds
)f Faucy Goods CHEAP at

In

Timmons & llawes,
Store*

years.
in Biddeford, Jan. 6, Mrs. Mary W., wife of John
E. Small, aged 31 years 4 months.
In Saco, Jan. 6, Mr. Freeman Atkinson, aged 5T

In Saco, Jan. 6, Mrs. Charlotte
38 years 4 months.

E.

FROM

Wentworth, aged

FOR

A Large Assortment oi

Standard
F.

18
19
19
19
19
19
19
Iladjl...New York..Porto Rico_Jan 19
Illinois....PhiladelpbiaLiverpool.Jan 21
Idaho.New York.. Liverpool...... Jan 22
City of Washington.New York .Havana.Jau 23
Niagara.New York. .Havana .JanJ24
Cimbria.New York. .Hamberg.Jau 24

Sunsets....4.43 I Moon sets

MARIJSTIS
POUT OF

..

...

1.07 AM

In

& Jackson.
Sch

Blake.

Captain John, Matthews, Ellsworth—Nath’l
I FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE

1
Ar at Honolulu Dec
ship Portland Llovds, Chase,
San Francisco, (and sailed tor Baker’s Island.)
Lfrom our correspondent.

CRANBERRY ISLES, Jan-Ar, sch S L Foster,

Stanley, Portland,

to haul up.

EASTPORT, Jau 5—Cld, sch Emma Crosby, Crosay, St John, NB, to load for Cuba.
Jan 7—Cld, sch D B Newcomb, Hickey, Boston.

ami

House of
That

English

Cougrcu,

all

St.,

snUOm

Representatives,

FITZGERALD’S,

1

January 2, 1878. )
petitions or orders for

egislation except those fur
grievances which may he

inj

268 middle Street.

redress ol wrongs
presented to this

clecl5

.egislatare alter TUESDAY, January tho 22d
nst., be referred to the next Legislature, and this
irder be published in the Daily Iveunebec
Journal,
’or!land Daily Press, Eastern Argus,

j

Jtt

A LARGE LINE

Bangor Daily

lYIiigr, Bangor Dady Commercial, Lewiston Evening
lourunl and Batli Daily Times, until said
date;
nd this order shall not be suspended or reconidered except by a vote of two-thirds of the members present.
Read and passed. Sent np for concurrence.
OR A MAN’DAL SMITH, Clerk.

—

OF

STAPtjE

In Senate, January 3d, 1878.
Read and passed in concurrence.
SAMUEL W. LANE, Secretary.
A true copy as passed in concurrence.
Attest:
SAMUEL W. LANE, Secretary.
janTdtdsn

PORTLAND.

pool—Thompson, Murray & Co.
Sch Mary E Vancleaf, Thorndike, Ponce—Phinney

Cor, Preble

ORDERED,

NEWS.

Friday, Jan. IS.
ARRIVED
Sch E L Higgins, Wells, Boston lor Calais.
SchaUeo D Perry, Flynn, and Kalmar, Colbeth,
Boston for Machias, (ar 9th,)
CLEARED.
Steamship Lake Champlain. (Br) Bern-on, Liver-

and

STATE OF MAINE.

..

Alumnae.January 12.
4 40 PM
High water

French

Perfumes and Toilet Soaps,
T. Mealier & Co.,
Apothecaries,

ocl9

Etna........New York*.Aspinwall....Jan
Dominion.Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan
Anchoria...New York. .Glasgow. ....Jan
Erin.Now York. .London.Jan
Hermann.New York. .Bremen.Jan
City of Brussels-.. .New York-Liverpool. .Jan
City of New York .New York. .Havana.Jan

niaatarc

15

ami

JUST RECEIVER

DATR

Lake Champlain.. ..Portland... .Liverpool.Jan 12
Claribel.New York. .Jamaica, &c. .Jan 12
Britanic.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 12
Accapulco.New York. .Aspinwall... .Jan 15
Nevada..New York. .Liverpool.Jan 15
Australia.New York.. Londou.Jau 16
China...New } lk. .Liverpool.Jan 16
Columbus ..........New York. .Havana..Jan 16
Caniina.New York. .Bermuda.Jan 17
Celtic....-New York .Liverpool.... Jan 17

Sun rises.... t.7.34

110 Commercial .street,
and Hi Market Square,

Will receive weekly during the -winter cargoes ot
fresh Oysters direct from Virginia, which they will
•ell by the barrel, bushel, gallon or quart, at the
lowest market rates.
Also constantly on hand New York, Blue Point
tod Providence River Oysters, for sale in
auy
lesired quantity.
All orders by mail promptly
nolCdgntf
Med._

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.
NAME

mas use

FANCY

GOODS

SUITABLE FOK

I Y V E $ T MEYT8.
IATU MUNICIPAL
5s
PORTLAND
....(i,
PORTLAND AID R. R.
1
iVALLOBORO
...
6s
* UM.f RISCOTTA
6s
I OLUMBI S, OHIO,
6s
^ 'LL VELAND
....
6s
I 'KEEIIOLD MORTGAGE
7s
^ IAINE CENTRAL
7s

Holiday Gifts,
MAI BE FOUND AT

[i. A. Gould & Co.'s,

■

■

503 CONGRESS STREET,
ilec--_an

Kiitir add upon
Woodkur y & Moulton * VJHU 1.7 M % 7® ceipt of Miiimp.
| Cor. Middle and
Exchange Sts.
C OLLINS
& BUTTON, Portland Maine.
sntf
^ 0c30
aeciu
FOR

’I

SALE BY

re

^

h

re*

tjtf

1

THE PEE8S

Brief Jotting*.
•

SATURDAY MORNING, JAN. 12.
TICK

May be

obtained

PRENN

the Periodical
M&iquis, Brunei Sc

iexulen Bros.,

at

Depots ot Fei

Co., Andrewi
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisboli 1
Bros., on all train.- that run out of the city,
At Blddeford, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon aud H. B. Kendrick.
At Watervillfc, of J. S. Carter
At Hath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co

JOSEPH HOWARD.

The

great billiard match which comes o ff
Monday evening is attracting much attentioi •i
and a large attendance is assured.
As some people may find it inconvenient i °
go to Mnsio Hall dnriug the day, the box offi<
will be open this evening from 6 to 8, for tl e
sale of ticketB for Little Em’ly and Poor Jo.

Barnabee sings tonight in the Freeport le>
tore

coursp, a.-si-tad by Miss Dodwell, Mil 8
Moody, Miss Annie Stockbridge, Will Stocl
bridge and Howaid M. Dow.

VTooUoa’a Lecture,
Last evening Mrs. Woolson had a crowds j
boose and she discoursed upon the lives t f
iflra

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTIMEiHKNTg

TO-BA1

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
That the Peoile Know—Turner Bios.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
in

soags, full of love for all mankind, an f
fact for every living tbiag were a departur 3
from the old style of writing, bat, notwith

Keli&iona Notices.
'St. Luke’s Cathedral. State St.—Rt. Rev. H

Maine.—Sundaj
Daily services ai

Bethel Church—Services 10J a. m., 3 and 7$ \
also Monday aud Thursday eveuings at 7£ p.
All tiom sea and land are invited. Seats free,
Heading rooms open to Seamen every day Regular.
First Lutheran Congregation, Scandinavian
Hall, comer of Middle aud Plum Streets.
St. Paul’s Church, corner ot Congress and Locust street.—Rev, Frederick S. Sill, Rector. Services
on Suuday 10£ a. m. and 3 p. m.
Young Men’s Christain Assooiation-Opposite Preble Douse. Congress Street, open day
an l evening. Union Gospel
Meeting every Saturday
m.
m.

evening.
First Free Baptist Society, Cor. Casco and
Cumberland Streets.—Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor.
Preaching at 10J a. m., and 3 p. m. Suuday School
at 111 a. m. Prayer meeing at 7 o’clock
evening.
£3P“Tke Disciples of Christ will meet at 62 Gray
Lord’s
Sreet,
at
3
every
Day
m.
p.
to attend to the Apostles’ teaching, to the Fellowship, to Breaking of Bread aud to Prayers. All are
invited to attend,
Woodford’s Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. J
A. St rout, Pastor. Preaching at 2 3C
p. m. Prayer
m.

p.

Lawrence St, Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
pastor. Services ac 10| a, m. and 3 p. m. Sunday
hcbool atlj p. m.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector. Services at 10$ a. m and 3 p. m
Suuday seboo 1
at 2 p. m. Seats Iree to all.
Second Parish Church, Congress Street, Corner
Pearl.—Preachiug by Rev. E. P. Gardner atl0$ a. m.
and 3 o’clock p. m.
Social Religious meetings at
9£ a. m,, 6 and 7 ft. m, Sunday School at 1J p. m.
Sr.

All

welcome.

are

ARCANA hall.—Meeting at 2.30
“Pbyso-Physiological Science.”

p.

Subject—

m.

Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
St. Sunday School at 2 p. m. Preaching at 3 p.m.
A Temperance meeting at 7 p. m. The
are

public

cordially iuvited.

Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. W. M.
m. by the pas-

Sterling, pastor. Preaching at 10 30 a.
tor and at 3 p. m. by Rev. A. Moore.

Prayer meet-

ing at 6 aud 7 p. m.
Rev. F. Pember will preach at Cash’s Corner,
10.30 a. m ; E. DeeiiDg, 3 p. m.: Bradley’s Corner.

7 p.m.
*

First Baptist Church-Congress St., opposite
the Park. Kev. Thos. D. Anderson,
Jr,, paBtor.
Preaching at 3 p. m. Sabbath School at 1.45 p. m.
Sabbath School concert at 7 p. m.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. R. Day
*>ajtor. Preaching by Kev. W. S. Jones at l( $ a m
and 3 p. m. Sabbath School at
p m. Young people’s meetiog at 6, and general prayer meeting at 7
p. in.
Plymouth Church —Rev. Herbert W. Lathe,
pastor. Preaching tomorrow by the pastor at loi a.
m.

and at 7 p.

m.

bv Rev. Geo. S.

Dickerman,

of

Lewiston. Young People’s meeliLg at 6 o’clock.
Annual collection lor the Widows* Wood
Society, in
the morning.
Harmon’s Hall, West End.—Preachingat 10J
a. m. aud 2Jp. m.
Sabbath School after forenoon
services. Prayer Meeting at 7 p, m. Seats tree.
Dekring Bridge Mission Sabbath School
Organized and conducted under the auspices of the
Young Men’s Christian Association. Will hold a
Sabbath School in the cbapel at the Bridge every
—

Sunday,

at 3 p.

All

m.

are

cordially

invited.

Univebsalist Church, Congress SquareRev. Wm. Gibbs, pastor.
Services at 10£ a. i*. and
7 p, m.
Sunday School at 3 p. m. In the evening
the pastor will deliver the second in ^he course of
lectures. Subject,—“Lesson trom the Proverbs.’’
Park St. Church —Rev. W. E. Gibbs of Congress Square Church, will preach to-moirow.
Pine St. M. E. Church.—Rev. C. J. Clark,
pastor, Preaching at 10J a m. and 3 p. m. Sunday
School V[ p. m. Prayer meeting at 9 a. m., 6 and 7
First

m.

p.

St. Universalist Church—Rev. Geo. W.
Bicknell, pastor. Sunday School at 1.15 p. m
Atternoon service# at
3 o’clock. Filth lecture in
in the course at 7 o’clock in the evening. Subject,—
India

—

.'Mine is Thine.”

Stevens’ Plains! Univebsalist Chcbcii.—
Services to morrow forenoon at 11 o’clock. Kev,
Mr. Bicknell will preach.
Williston Chcbcii,—Kev. Frank E. Clark, Pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by Rev. G. L. Dickerman or l^ewiston.
sabbath school at 3 p. id.

Prayer Meeting

at 7 p. in.
Free Street
Baptist Church—Rev. James
McWbiunie pastor.
Preaching at 10£ a. in.
Sabbath School at 12 m. Young People’s meeting at 6 p, in. Sunday School meeting at
7 p.
m.
Friday evening Sunday School Lecture at 7 30
p. m.
_

Stated MeetingsCITf GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
the
first
place
Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.
MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball, No. 88 Exchange Sheet.
YORK

day; Portland,
Wednesday.

Chapters—Green leaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Vernon,

Monday.

Commanderies

day; St, Albans,

of K. T.—Portland,
second Thursday.

fourth Mon

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council,
3 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Weduesday evening,
M a sonio Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

Wednesday

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,

Lodge—Yales Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. ol J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Friday.
Consistory—MaineConsistcry, S, P. R. S.,fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December,
I. O. O. F.
Odd Fellows’ Ball, Farrington Block, Congres
Street.
Relief association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed'
nesday; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
xneetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
At

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ Ball, JSyo. 100 Exchange Street•
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4

Tuesday evening,

at Arcana

Hall; No. 2 at School

House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
Evening.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics* Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head
corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Business meeting Tuespen day and evening.
day evenings at 7£ o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.

8uarters

Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At their library room, City Hall, ou the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 1
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at7£
o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of books daiiy, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7J o’clock.
Portland Institute and Public Library—
In City Building. Open aud free to all from 10 to
1 and 7 to 9.
Bramhall Lodge, NO. 3, K. of P.—Meets
Tuesday evening, each week, Pytbian Hall, Clapp’s
Block, Congress Street.
(J. 8. Circuit Court.
before judge fox.

Friday.—This morning Judge Fox delivered his
charge to the jury, who retired and at 11 o’clock returned a verdict of guilty.
Judge Fox asked the prisoner il he had anythiug
to say.
Jones replied that he had followed the sea since be
He came to this country wben
was eleven years old.
he was 21. In 1861 he shipped on board the Minneyears, was honorably discharged In 1863
and bad lived in Gloucester aud been engaged in
fishing ever since. His conscience was clear of any
crime, for he had no recollection of any, and he had
never had ill-will or trouble against or with any man.
This was the first time he was ever imprisoned.
Judge Fox said he did not believe he had premeditated any wrong. He believed the affair a drunken
sota for two

quarrel.

But.

seamen

taught to Beek
of justice, and must

must

be

dress for wrongs in a court
stain from excesses that result in ciime.

He

re-

ab-

would

impose light sentence, and ordered Jones to pay a
fine of §5 and he imprisoned four years in Thomaston
State prison._
a

JUDGE

KNIGHT

PRESIDING.

Larceny. Sixty days

aud labor. Committed.
John F. Hughey. Assault and battery. Fined $5C
with costs.
Patrick O’Malley. Search and feizure. Finec
§100 and costs, and three months inprisonment

Bradbury.

Appealed.
Alonzo

charged,

F. Littlefield.

cumetances. His translation of Homer
not particularly happy, some of the more

wai

stir

ting scenes being too tame. His poems in op
position to slavery will always b) remembered
Four years after Cowper’s first production ap
peared, Uubeit Burns’ first poem was giveu n
the world. He was a peasant of Scotland. Ii
1786 he went to Edinburg aud spent two year

there: he learned bad habits wb eh caused hi.
lhe mostremaikable thing abou
his poetry was the fact that be was unlettered
His songs bubbled up from bis warm heart anc
seemed like nature itself. His longer poems
are easier to read, but do Lot contain as rnuct
real poetry as bis sougs.
Sir Walter Scott first appeared as a writer ir
1796, wheu he translated a Herman billad
Three years later he furnished a prose trausla
tion of one of Hi ethe*d uramas. In 1802 he
edited a collection f songs entitled “The Min
the
Scotch
strelsy of
Borderi”
ir
1805
he
wrote
“The Lay of
the
Las
Minstrel.” Following these came a number oi
his best poems. At last he discovered the
day
for his poems bad passed, and be
began tc
write historical novels. He was not a greal
poet, irorn the fact that there was but little
real poetry in wbat he wrote. As a novelist hf
was
too elaborate,
and be was not correct
enough iu his statements to be reliable as a histuriao, He always portrayed ail women aj
lovely, young, and unprotected, and there arc
many of ns who protest agaiost such classification. Scott bad a noble character and for this
we shall
always remember him.
Lord Byron’s poems probably would not have
attracted so much attention had they not beeu
written by a member of a noble
family, whe
was youDg and rich.
His writings declined as
rapidly as they came up. The b.-st thing be
wrote was
Cbilde Harold
He appeared tc
have no responsibility for his writings, many ol
which are or the most corrupt
nature, and he
can be dismissed shortly.
and
John Keats were two young
Shelley
poet*, both of whom died at an early age, but
they left good evidences of what they could
produce. The former was an airy and visionary poet and there was 1 ttle foundation for his
works. She cited several of his test works.
John Keats was his bosom
friend, and when
bis body was found in the water a
copy ol
Keat s works was found ou his
person. Keats
was a Londoner and was
Hi* “Ode
very poor.
to Autumn” and
Ode to a Nightingale” were
his hist productions.
When criticising bis
works Lis 8ge should always be considered. If
other greatUpoets had died at his
age their predictions would be very meagre.
early death.

JEfit cfs of the Storm.
The storm of Thursday night was very severe
and did considerable damage. The
midnight
Pullmau traia from Boston had a nairow es
cape from a serious accident. It was a hall
hoar late ia leaving Biddeford and when a
mile this side of Scarboro it was discovered
luai, a wueer on

tne lender

throw-

nan woken

ing the the engine and tender off the track.
Men were sent to Oak Hill to telegraph to the
city for aid. A wrecking train was sent out
about 3'30 yesterday morning and tho traia arrived here at 6 o’clock. The train from Bangor waited there for the other train. It was
a hard night for the
passengtrs on both trains.
The harbor was very rough and several of
the wharves wers wasLed. The big waves stirred up the shipping iu a furious manner.
The brig Annie Goddard broke from her fastenings at the Marine Railway and wandered
about tho harbor, at last bringing up on the
flats without serious injury. She will come off
With a high tide.
The bow line of

May, lying

the

fishing schooner

Ellen

Commercial wharf, gave way
and the schooner swung around, the b -am
going through the packing bouse of Chase,
at

Thornes & Co. She was somewhat chafed and
succeeded in knocking out about twenty feet of
the side of the building, besides injuring the
wharf. The C. J. Willard was badly chafed
by her.
The schooner Frank Skillings at the same
wharf also knocked a smalled hole in the same
not so large as the other.
The steamer City of Richmond, Eastport
for Portland, put into Jonesport in the afternoon.

Tho steamer New Branswick, Boston for
Portland aod Eastport, put into Gloucester.
The Italian bark Antonio Carmopile split
her main channels and started her strru frame
she was

by running into Galt’s wharf, where
lying, loadiug grain at the elevator.

The schooner Venelia at Portland Pier ripped
off the capstan of the wharf, and stove her starhoard bow.
The steamship Dominion got adrift, but was
secured before any damage was done.
The iron steamer Like Champlain, of the
Beaver line, broke away from one of the Grand
Trank wharves and it was some time before
she conld bs secured. Her stern got hang
upthe wharf and she crnshel the piling and

on

planking as though it was a heap of egg shells.
The stern was badly iojured and several side
lights broken out.
on her yesterday.

Repairs

were

commenced

The Dickens’ Drama.—The diabolical villain Heep and the long-winded rnffian, Micawber, will make their appearance at Music Hall
next Wednesday evening. The Dickens’ play

of “Little Em’ly” is well kuown to

readers
as a most interesting drama, combining humor
and pathos, and possts-iug a degree of sentiment at once refining and elevating. Mr. Chas
H. Thayer has won already a lasting reputation
in his performance of Wilkins Micawber, comour

ing up exactly to Dickens’ description of the
“
stontisb, middle-aged man, dressed in a brown
surtont and black tights, and with no more
hair upon his head than an egg, with a very extensive face and an imposing shirt collar, car-

rying

jaunty stick with a large pair of rusty
tassels to it, and a quizzing glass huDg outside
his coat.’’ Mr. Waraer’s Uriah Heep is also
□ HAVA

a

tw

Cary.

L»c

a

Kicau

iLupeiBUUUMUIl,

WOIIO

MISS

Miss

Cluer, and Mr. Cailos met with
great success at the Boston Museum iu their respective roles of Little Em’Jy, Rosa Dartle and
David

CopDerfield.

Personal.
Rev. Mr. Gardner will preach at the Second
Parish cbnrch Sunday
morning on "The
Christian’s mission iu the world,” and iu the

afternoon
iii, 9.

on

God’s question to

Adam,

in Gen

esis

The Washington correspondent of the Boston Advertiser says that in the debate over the
resolution "Representative Reed of Portland
made a telling short speech which won much
favor.”
The Herald correspondent
says

"Congressman

Reed of Portland made his first
speech in the House of Representatives today
He looks like Dickens’ fat boy or Bob Ingersoil, and has a good voice and a fluent manner
of speaking. He ehowed today that he knew
how to stop when be got through.
He addressed the House ia opposition to the free investigation of the Executive Department, ant
made as forcible a short speech as it was possible to make on that question.”
A Chapter of Accidents.—A strange se
accidents occurred at No. 1 Chape
street yesterday morning.
The house is occn
pied by Mr. Barnes and Mrs. Richardson. £
lady in the lower part of the house was very

ries of

sick,

and daring the night about 2 o’clock
snow slide from the Second Parish churcl
smashed in the wiudows. At 5 o’clock a fire
took place iu Mrs. Kichardson’s apartment
caused by clothes f alling upon a hot stove. Th
flames were extinguished by tucu from
engine house.

Cascc

Fraternity

Lectures.—This evening th !
next lecture of the course will be given by Maj
John M. Gould, lcs subject hi ing “Every-da
Scenes in the Army.” The M j >r’s varied an 1
extensive experience daring the war and hi s
well known skill ia narration, peculiarly ii
him to treat the subject in an attractive mar
ner, and a very interesting lecture may bs es

pected.

JBunicipal Court.

Friday.—Michael Collins.

standing this, Johnson praised bis writingPossessed of a sbtiokiog and retiring dispos;
tion, he would not accept of any position i
the House of Lords, aud the thought of bein
Compelled to pass au examination drove him t
insanity. It was|to prevent these attacks tha
his friends urged him to write poetry and
upoi
one of these suggestions he wrote “John Gi!
pin.” The Task was w ritten under similar cit

building, hut

rites.

Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednessecond Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Blue

Keats. The tir.t named did not begin to writ 3
until two years before Johnson’s death. Hi
n

Bankruptcy—G.

ineetiug at

an

simple

Removal—R. S. Morse.
Annual Meeting-Portland Steam Packet Co.
Lost—Gold Chain and Locket.
$25 Reward—Lost.
I. O. O. F.—Annual Meeting.

A. Neely, Bishop of the Diocese of
aervices 10.30 a. w., 3 and Tip. m.
a. m. and 5 p. in.
Seats free to all.

Cowper, Barns, Scoit, Byron, Shelley

Search and eeizure. Dis
Strout <& Gage.

Estate Transfers. -The followin 5
are the real estate transfers recorded in thi 8
county yesterday:
Windham—Stephen Manchester to Fran t
Real

H.

Boody,

et

a!

lol ot land.

Westbrook—Wyet IAyer to Susan Dieyi
lol of laud with buildings for $1009.

Portland—Su-au IS. Gray to Ethridge Stilei
ah, one-seven th pait of lot of land an ■1
buildings ou St. Lawrence street.

et

If tbe manner of hia death had been under
hia own control, I think he wou’d have chosen,
as the event happened, at the scene of his birtbAction of the Supreme Couit—Itemnrl IB
place, fresh from the woods, bearing in ono
band a cluster of evergreen, and in the other a
of
members
Cumberland
by
Knr-ESrp j.
spray of club moss.
by Judge Harrow*--Resolution* Adop *'
At the ripe age to which he attained, his
form still remained erect, his eye clear, h'S intellect undimmed, the buoyancy of his spirits
nnabated, and his whole nature warm,fresh and
Attbe coining in of tho Supreme Judici ij
beaming, as in early manhood.
Court yesterday morning api ropriate acti< n
In his friendships be was tender aud uuselwas taken noon the death of Judge Josef h
fish. His charities were numerous.—he never
Howard.
Cumberland Btr was largely repr )gave carelessly nor ostentatiously, bat always
responded cheerfully to the needs of tbe deseDted and the opening remarks were made l
serving; concealiug, if possible,from the rt Cl pitho Hon. N. S Littlefield, who spoke as fu i"
ents of his bounty, knowledge of its source.
lows'
Judge Howard was learned in his profession,
and regarded its praotice as an honorable purMay it Please lour Honor:—Since the la j
suit. The law, to him, was never a snare to tbe
term of this court io this county death has r
uu wary, nor a web of technicalities calculated
moved from this bar one of iis most distil
guisbed, and i's oldest member, the late Josep I, to accomplish results at the expense of justice,
but a noble science which sought to protect and
Howard, au ex-member of this court. Custon !
as well as inclination, requires that we slioul
j enforce the right under all circumstances—to
guard tho weak and iugenuous from the frands
pause in the transac im of the ordinary bus
ness of this sess'dn of
the court, and pay ot r
and machinations of the dishonest and tbe euntribute of respect and affection to the memot
nlug, aud to cloths the citizen and his properof our much beloved friend and associates a
iy with those safeguards wuicb, while protee’well of the court as the bar
ing them, jealously guarded *the rights of all
The Cumberland Bar Association have
others.
adop
As an advooate, he was earnest and convincod a seiies of resolutions pertinent to the occ.
siou, which will he presented in the proper o'
ing, sometimes eloquent, but never allowed himself to employ rhetoric to mislead- He possesder with a request that they be extended upo ,
sed a clear, discriminating and strong mind,
the records of the court.
and always seized and presented the salient
The duty assigned me in the proceedings c *•
this occasion is perforate) by this antiouDCt
points in his cause, and did not waste his
meut r.f the decease of our lata brother; but m
strength on immaterial matters. He often employed successfully both wit and aneedots, to
long acquaintance and iutimacy, and nointei
place in a strong and favorable light the weak
rupted friendship with our late assooiate, if nt t
ness of his adversary’s position or the
sol.dity
requiring anything more of me, will l hope es
of his own.
In his intercourse with his brethcuse me for a few word? in relation toh im pet
and
ren
h8
was
courteous
always
kind, happy
The common say
sonally and professionally.
to lend a helping hand to a young memoer
ing that “Death loves asbining mark” has beei ,
coufirmed by the late calls made on ex-mem
struggling for success and eminence in the profession.
bers of this court.
He was a cautious man, preferring to investiLess than two years ago, six of such member ,
gate a question thoroughly before he advised
were living:
Chief Justioe Sbepley, Associat
Justices Kent, Cutting, Howard, May, am I
action, and preparatory to entering the forensio
arena, he armed himself carefully for tbe conTapley. Only two of that number now remain
He was euaitest by principle and authority.
and
May
Tapley. Appropriate notices of thos \
neatly a saf a lawyer. He never sought to magdeceased, except the last, have been had at tb
nify himself or to gaiu applause in his efforts.
proper times and place?, and this is the tint ,
but sunk his owu individuality in tbe cause of
aud p'ace to not’ce in a proper manner the las
his clieut, and did and said only what he felt
call ftom onr rankB
would aid in reaching a result f avorable to his
The circumstances of the death of .Tnd<r,
client, whose cause be believed to be just
Howard were peculiar. On an early day in tin
As a judge, be worthily maintained the digmonth of December last he left his home in Ihi
uity of the beneb, and its ermine, while borne
City with the iut-ntion of spending the balauo
•of that day with his only brother and fam ly
by him, was never tallied. A9 a nisi priua
on the
old homestead in Brownfield, and o
judge, be deserves to be regarded as a model.
His ruliugs were prompt, not impulsive, always
soendingthe next day at Fryeburg, where tbi
clear to tbe comprehension, and announced
Oxford County December term of this conr
was being held by Judge Virgin.
courteously and even kindly toward tbe losing
Arriving a
Brownfield abont noon he went to his brother’,
party. He was a patient and attentive listener
to the arguments of counsel and never failed to
and
after
it
dinner, beiug pleasant, hi
home,
obtain a clear understanding of the case before
went out alone and went over the farmou wbici
he was boro.
him, but whatever might ba his convictions as
Failing to return as soon as ex
to its merit*, he did not trench upon the provpected, his lifeless body was found not far froa
ince of the jury.
the dwelling hoase.
It was evident that deatl
As a law judge, his published opiaioos are
overtook him while on his return from bis ex
cirrsioD.
He had iu his baud a bunch of ever
terse, vigorous aud sound, and furuisn abundant
evideuce of patient thought aud careful regreen, emblematical of his memory, which wil
twine around our hearts until they cease t<
search, and rank among the best which have
emanated from the eminent judges that have
»
beat.
adorned the bench of Maine. They are the
Intelligence of his death audits circumstance
honorable and enduring record of an able,
reached the court at Fryeburg iu an boar or twi
after its occurrence
I was attsuding the conr
He has passed from us, at the age of more
there at the time, and several others of tin
His commanding form we shall
than 77 years
Cumberland Bar, nearly all the members o
not again see. His genial presence will be
the Oxford Bar, ami several of the York Bar
A member of the Y’ork Bar informed us bat hi
greatly missed by all who know him, bat we
shall cherish hts memory, aud it will ever conrode in a car an hour or so with Judge Howar,
tinue greeu and fragrant
withiu two or three hours of his death; that hi
With the permission of yoar Honor, I cow
oonversed with him all the way, and he ap
present the resolutions of this Bar, ami request
peered in his usual health, and in bis long ac
that they may be entered on record in this court:
qnaintauce with him he never siw him mon
chen-ful and in better spirits than he was a
Resolved, That whi'e regretting the sudde n
that interview.
loss, in the fullness of his mental powers, cf
our la'e distinguished associate, Judge Joseph
Judge Howaad was born in Brownfield, Oxford county. At the time of bis deuh he wa<
Howard, the members of the Cumberland Bar
the manner of
cau but esteem him happy iu
of
seventy-seven years
age. His preliminary
bis disappearance from us. and happy ia the
education was obtained at Fryeburg Academy.
record he has left behind him of a well-spent
He graduated at Biwdom College in 1821, tak
aud blameless life
ingahighrauk in his clas3. aud immediately
commenced the study of the law in the office o':
Resolved, That the legal profession will not
be likely to lose the honorable respect iu which
Judge Dana, who was a judge prior to tin
it
has beeu hitherto held in the community,
separation of Maine from Massachusetts, fit
while it can point to members, who, like our
completed bis law s’udies iu th-office of Uu
deceastd brother, have been industrious and
la*e Hou. Daniel Goodenow, and was admitted
■to the Bar ia 1824. He first opened an office ai
faitbiul in the discharge of high official trusts,
and just and upright ia their business relations
ISridgtou in this couuty. Withiu a year Johr
with their diems aud with toe pubic.
a
successful
in
Burnbam,
Limerick, ir
lawyer
York conuty, died suddenly, and Mr. Howard
Resolved, That those of us who have enjoyed
the society aud friendship of Judge Howard
immediately removed there where he remainec
cau never forget his venerable and attractive
in successful practice for twelve or fifteen years
While quite youug he received the appointpresence, the graces of a courtesy which a few
like him have banded down from an earlier
ment of Conuty Attorney for York
county
and performed the duties of that office witt
generation, and his gentle manners, expressive
of a refined character and an affectionate
great credit to himself end advantage to th
State for abont ten years.
heart; aud we regret that we caoDot depict in
In 1837 he removed from Limerick to Portwords, for the admiration and imitation of the
too rare type of the incorrnptible
and
soon
after
formed
a
land,
partnership will yonug, that the
magi-trate,
patriotic citizen, and the acHenry B. Osgood, his brother-in-law, theii
wives being the accomplished daughters oj
complished gentleman which all who knew
him
acknowledged him to be.
Judge Dana and sisters of the late Governoi
John W. Dana. After the decease of Mr. OsResolved, That the foregoing resolutions be
presented to the Supreme Judicial Court now
good he and George F. Shepley, now judge ol
the U. S. Circuit Court, formed a
partnership ia session.
which continued till 1848, when the senioi
HON. GEO. P. TALBOT’S REMARKS.
partner was appointed an associate justice ol
it please the Court:—Occasions like this,
May
this court. Prior to that time he filled the
wbicn brings ns togeiber to-day, seem to recur
office of U. S. Attorney for Maine District fot
with sad frequency. It is one of the compenseveral years. When his term of office expired
sate ms of those whose lives are prolonged, that
as a justice of this court he was in the
prime o
they must reconcile themselves as best they
life, and soon after formed a partnership with
may to painful partings with friends aud assoour genial
and talented brother, Bewail C,
ciates, It is, however rather to give expression
Strour, which firm continued several years!
of our respect tor an estimable man, and our
when it was dissolved to enable the Jnlge tc
affection tor a lost companion, than of our reassociate with him in business his sou-in law,
gret for ibe manner or time of his departure,
Nathan Cleaves, now the popular
Judge ol that we assemble to d ay ia the place where his
Probate for Cumberland couuty. Afterwards
voice, now silent forever, was mast frtquently
Henry B. Cleaves, Esq now the efficient city
uao
(Hvaauuno
(ucocuno enyo
solicitor for the city of Portland, was admitted
additional dignity to this sanctuary of justice.
(UOOUITCU
For he passed suddooly from oor midst, as we
7
7,->-,
;
by the death of the senior partner, the event
hope and believe with little suffering aud by a
we are called upon to notice.
eutbauasy well fitted to the simp icity aud kindI first Decame acquainted with Judge Howliness of his nature,which wonld have prompted
ard wheu he came to Alfred, my native
him to ask forgiveness for prolonged weakness
town,
aDd entered the office of Judge Goodenow as a
and infirmity that made large den|gnds upon
student, i was then seventeen years old. he
affectionate
the cars aud watchfnluess of
twenty-one. I was engaged in the office ol
friends.
clerk of courts for York county, and at whal
He bad passed the allotted period of human
leisure I could command making preparatior
life. His success, worthily won had filled the
to commence the stndy of the law.
1 was remeasure of a raasonable ambition without makciting my Latin lesaons to Judge Goodenow
ing him arrogant or self conscious. He had
who first started the idea of making a lawyei
enjoyed in his domestic life all the experience
of me, and after Mr. Howard came he assumed
of happiness which is given to mea of pure and
the place of Judge Goodenow so far as my les
affectionate hearts. A picas gratitude and the
sons were concerned.
From that rime to the
consolation of sacred memories kept the bitsday of his death, more than half a century, w<
sednesss of his lot present in bis affections at
have been on terms of intimate friendship and
terit|had been taken from his sight. He.
confidence. I think I am able to speak corhad borne the heaviest domestic sorrow with a
rectly in relation to the promiuent traits of hie
noble patience. And then at the end of a
character.
rarely prosperous fortune he lingered with an
As a son, as a brother, as a husbaud as e
unbroken spirit, the sweetness of an amiable
father, as a friend, as a man and as a geDtle
disposition refined aud intensified alike by the
man he was ail that could bs
desired; he was joys and the sufferings of which he had received
as near perfection as
humanity-will allow As so large a measure. He lingered to make old
a counsellor he was
in all respects perfectly
age veuerabU aud to show that a well-spent
reliable and safe. As a prosecuting officer he
and pure life has its pleasures and rewards
was energetic and thorough.
As a judge hi
clear ui> to its close.
was patient, affable,
and
au
earues
untiring,
The good grey bead that all men knew,”
seeker after the truth. He would role a
poiui
all men honored and many loved.
against counsel in so kiud and conciliatory
His senses were nolmpsired, his zest of life
manner
that the disappointment would be
was beeu and hearty, and nis love of natnre
shorn to a great extent of its unpleasantness
and
of human companionship was unabated,
His opinions on questions of law are models o:
his society was eagerly sought and
so that
conciseness not at the expense of perspicuity
He never buried his ideas in words.
h'ghly enjoyed by the youngest aud most symOne remarkable trait of Judge Howard’i
patbstic persons. Toe hardy plant which he
character was that he was Dever angry. In a'
plncked and held in his hand in that last solitary walk in the genial autumn weather promy intercourse with him I never knew him ti
show the least appearance of anger. He had
longed far into winter, was a tit emblem of the
keen sente of right and wrong and knew wel
perennial youthfnlness of impulse and feeliug
whiob hs had preserved far into the winter of
wheu he was wronged but an augry word neve:
his years.
escaped him as far as I know. I have seen bin
Upon his person time bad laid his hand with
disgusted, bpt nevrr angry.
His eye was not dim
an artistic tenderness.
In the early days of my practice in this conn
his natural force abated. The outward
nor
no
ty
young practiiioner had the temerity tlineaments, the features and form, over which
coutest cases to the jury until he had
practiser
age had bat thrown a silvery lustre, were hat
many years. If he did he must meet such met
emblems of the harmoDy, symmetry and natuas Benjamin Orr,
Simon Greenleaf, Stephen
ral refinement of his character. He was beSamuel
Longfellow,
Fesseudeo, Thomas A
loved by his friends, esteemed by his associates
Deklois, Nicholas Emery, Charles S. Davies
and honored by all men because he had avoiled
who were the legal giants of those days. Tht
the
two besetting weaknessess of prolonged
young lawyers must have senior counsel,
life egotism aud petulance. There was an inhave had all of those above named, except tbnate modesty, which kept self-love and selffirst, at different times associated with me ii
He was never the hero of
assertion repressed.
the trial of my cases. After Judge Howar<
the pleasant anecdotes of earlier times with
came to Portland, he and X together occasion
which be sometimes delighted his friends. His
ally ventured to contest cases with the ol<
members of the bar in this county, and after
gentle spirit expressing itself in the characteristic
grace of cunitly manners that opposed a
long while I ventured to go alone and it cam*
sarece patience to all disappointments, all opabout that myself and my good friend, Jndgi
Howard would take opposite sides and for th
position, and all contradiction, enabled him to
retain his self control amid all excitement, and
last twenty years we have been placed
man;
made him a peace maker and mediator among
times in this and other coauties, in that pesi
men of more impetuous temper.
It followed from these traits of disposition
always found him the same magnanimous anc
that kept his heart yourghe was never assigned
honorable opponent in snch cases as X found hin
to those social seats where age sits venerable infaithtnl and true when we were associate!
deed, hut drearily isolated, and his companiontogether.
He was always wiliing to aid the
shig was sought by the young and bis presence
younj
new cheer to the hilarity of childhood.
added
members of the bar and encourage tkem to rel; ;
1 have avoided speaking of tho leading inciupon themselves in the prosecution of then
dents of his life, with which f am little familprofessional duties.
iar. or of bis professional character and the
If any one aims to be the perfect man am
mental excellencies so mnon better known to
gentleman and all that the term implies when
the coart of which be was once a diet ugaished
ever he reaches the point to which our belovei i
and deceased friend arrived, he may be as
member, and to many eminent lawyers who
have enjoyed the privilege 0f an intimate assoBured that there is bat little chance to go higbe
ciation with him in business.
in that direction.
I have only wished to give some tilting exHe is gone. We shall see his manly forj (
no more.
We shall see his pleasant face m
pression to my affection fora friend I have lost,
to the general reepact in which the entire
and
mote.
We shall grasp his friendly hand n
more.
We shall hear hie friendly and cheerfu I
commauily where we live entertain for the
voice no mote. His example is left to ns. 1
memory of a good citizeD, a faithful publio serwe cannot attain to his standard
vant, and an amiabie man.
may we ge
as near it as we can.
JUDGE BARROWS’ REPLY.
MB. 9, C. STBOCT’s REMARKS,
Only one term of this court has gone by
in this county, since, sitting here, I heard
May it please your Honor: I am charged witl
the duty of presenting to your honor the reso
him whose loss we now lament, pronounce a
lotions adopted by this Bar upon the death c f
feeling and appropriate eulogy upon a late
onr late brother, Judge Howard, which ha 3
venerable ex-Chief-Justice of this court,
now been announced.
whose associate upon the bench he was, and
In speaking of a man like him, there is ver
with whom he had been intimate for many
little danger of fulsome eulogy, for his was
character so fully rounded and complete, that i t
years. If his lip quivered or his voice treinis a fit model for the emulation of the young
bled as he spoke, it was with tender emotion,
Of a commanding figure and elegant presence
anil not at all with the weakness of advanche united with the graces of person the mot 3
ing years ; for his form was as erect and his
admirable qualities of a strong aud vigorou 9
step as light as most men show, who were his
intellect, harmonized and softened by a genial
juniors by a quarter of a century.
ity of disposition and gentleness of manuei
To human vision at that time, his prospect
that won tbo regard and love of all who knei
of being here to-day, as a tried and trusted
him.
1 had the pleasure of his intimate
counsellor to protect the interests of his nuacquaint
ance for thirty years, nine of which 1 was hi s
merous clients, was as good as that of any
at
the
of
partner
law. This associf
practice
one then present who had passed the prime
tion taught me toj revere bis character, and t 8
and vigor of life, but not, like him, the allotlove the man as a father. Few men possess th 3
ted space of man’s existence.
power of self-control which he habitually exei
I miss his presence and his cordial greetcistd. Amid all the vexations of a lawyer
ing, and in their stead I receive the funeral
practice, I Dever saw him out of tempe
While his high sense of right made him indif 1
garland which your affectionate respect denant at dishonesty, lie never
permitted an y votes to decorate his tomb, and I listen to
passionate denunciation to escape him. H e
the tribute which you pay to departed worth,
judged all charitably, and was slow to believ 8 and strive to
recognize the fact that in these
in another’s depravity.
scenes where he has so long been busy, he
His wit was ready %nd keen, and he
enjoye *
will appear no more forever.
its indulgence; but his arrows were uevi
Coupled as it often is with pain, bodily and
poisoned, and were not permitted to wound tt e
feeliogs of the most sensitive He never fo •- mental, and as it always is with a sense of
to
be
courteous
and
kind in all the relatioi s
got
loss, long parting and bereavement, and reof file. Sunuy himself, he diffused a
genii i! garded as it generally is, as a penalty imposed
radiance all around him.
upon the human race by our Creator for a
His tastes were pure and
elevated, and the y transgression of his laws, death is to most of
withheld him from amusements indulged iut y
us a subject of aversion if not of terror; and
many, bat bissaugnine temperament led him
when our friends are its victims, however
the fields, the forest, the mountains and tb e
for
streams
recreation. In these he reveled. k
gently it may come, we fail to recognize the
fine landscape,or a delicate, wild flower, modes tsweet rest which God has mercifully decreed
ly blossoming in some unfrequented nook a E- to his creatures after a life of trial and toil.
forded him keen delight, His soul was iu cor **
Our partial and erroneous views respecting
muuion with nature. Each flower of the wi
the true significance of this stage of existence,
wood seemed to catch a brighter tint at b
have so wrought upon us that we fail to rise
coming, and each tree of the forest was to hi
as a familiir friend.
Above the smoke anil stir of this dim spot
His greatest delight w: is
Which we call earth; but with low-thoughtcil care,
to speud his leisure hours art d those favori e
Confined and pestered to this pinfold here
scenes, and in this pursuit be g-daed that me
Strive
to keep up a frail and feverish being
tal and physical vigor which largely sustalui '7
a
Unmindful of the crown which virtue gives
and nourished his benignant spirit.
Alter the mortal
to her tr ue servants.
_
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change,

George F. Root, Author nud Composer, Chicago.
I have thought that the simplest possible

Your first resolution suggests a consolatory
truth that we shall do well to regard.
In the home of his childhood, surrounded

Fr»m

by objects and scenes made dear to his sight
by the memories of his early days, toward
nightfall of a day of rational and tranquil enjoyment,

statement that could be made of my case would
bo sufficiently wonderful to cause incredulity
iu the miDds of many, and so confine myself to

God's finger touched him, and he slept,
When the life has been made to conform to
the Maker’s grand design, there are surely no
terrors in such a painless and peaceful close.
The story of his life has been fitly told in

your resolutions and the remarks which have
accompanied them ; there is little for me to
add beyond the expression of my concur-

in what has been already well said.
His tenure of judicial office was brief—hardly long enough to test his capacity for it. Not
more than one or two who were his associates on the bench, and so best knew bis real
worth, survive him, and neither of them is
here to-day, to bear witness to his services.
Of one thing I feel sure; and that is that
his duties were never made more difficult by
any needless collision between court and
counsel, and that his own unwavering
courtesy was never ruffled, seldom tested, by
any exhibition of peevish disrespect on the
part of those who differed from him. Herein,
his own kindly temper was a perfect protecrence

tion.

The wind that beats the mountain, blows
More softly round the open W'old,
And gentlif comes the world to those
That are cast in gentle mould.

Much of the asperity, bad blood and positive discomfort growing out of litigation,
might be saved, with results quite a3 favor-

able to substantial justice, if the example of
which he set during his long professional career, were well followed.
There
was nothing in his nature akin to the human
bramble, nor to the “wild beast that trode
down the bramble.’’
His name first appears, as counsel, in the
fifth volume of Maine Reports, and thenceforward, as counsel or judge, in nearly all of
the series, to the sixtv-seventh.
Let his own works praise him. As senior
member of the well-known firms of Howard
and Osgood, Howard and Strout, and Howard and Cleaves, he enjoyed, and never forfeited to his latest day, the confidence and
respect of a host of clients, a fact which of
itself furnishes ample proof of his fidelity
and ability.
Eminently fortunate in his domestic relations, death spared his household for many
years, apparently only to remind him at last
by repeated blows, that lie and his, though
highly favored, were not exempt from the
common lot; and in his latest years, the once
happy family circle entirely broken up, he
stood almost alone, his surviving children
living at a distance in other States. Yet to
one of his refined character and never-failing
courtesy and lively social instincts, the doors
of congenial friends were always open, and
had his life been still prolonged for many
years, it is safe to say that ho never would

urbanity
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the mere facts.
For several years my health
has been going down.
I had a complication of
difficulties, and began to act and look like a
feeble, old man; and, heiog only in middle lifei
as to years, tried faithfully all the means within my reach to change.the currant aDd regain
ciy lost health—medicine, traveling by sea and

land, gymnasiums, out door exercise and excursions, but with no permanent benefit. I was
advised to try lifting, aud did so; aud almost
immediately changed my mind in regard to beiog an invalid. I can uot hone to say any thing
emphatic enoogh to convey the strength of my
belief that to this exercise I owe not only my
It is nine years
present health, but my life.
It took
ago today since I commenced lifting.
about a year to get to the weight I ought to lift,
but from that time to this—eight years—I have
not known a moment’s illness sufficient to keep
I began lifting before
me from my business.
the Reactionary Lifter was invented, but for
four years I have used that alone, aud find its
effects the same as those produced by Dr. Rielly’s Weight-Lifting Machine. I wouli no more
dispense with it than t would with my breakHealth Lift rooms 237 Middle street.
fast
That the people know a good thing when
they see it is proved by the crowds that are buying at Turner Bros.’, the Dress Goods ia heautifal styles aud with wool filling, reduced from
50 to

12J

cents.

Ruth, the Gleaner!—Tickets
Stockbridge’s.

To prevent goat and rheumatism, take Sanford’s Jamaica Ginger.
“Blessings on thee, barefoot boy 1” for bting.
ing me SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES for my
Cough. For sale by all Druggists.
Caswell & Co.,
Corner Washington and Winter streets, Boston.
Why Suffer from Cough, Cold, Influenza
Bronchitis, when one or two bottles of Dr.
S. D. Howe’s Arabian Milk Cure for Consumption will effect an immediate cure. It is both
food and nourishment; jast what the consumptive needs. Sold by all druggists.
jol2S2t
or

The Most Wonderful Discovery of
the 19th Centnry.

DR. S. D. HOWE’S

beautiful in her works. His last hours were
in the pursuits that for years had
been his favorite recreation. He had all the
fondness for flowers, and for botany as a science, that characterized a distinguished ChiefJustice of the King’s bench, half a century
ago, and with him he would say.
Sit mihi floribus
Mulcere me fessum senemque,
Carpere quos juvenis solebam.
Had there been nothing but his pure
morals and gracious manners to commend
in him, for these, my brethren, we would
cherish his memory and keep it green in our
hearts like the sprig found in his dead hand,
just plucked when God’s messenger came to
conduct him to the unseen world.
The clerk will enter your resolutions upon
the records of the term, and in token of respect for his memory, the court stands ad-

Arabian Milk Cure.
FOR CONSUMPTION

passed

journed for the day.

Collector Simmsm*

on

'‘Rrfwmi.”

promiuent citizens occupied seats upon the
platform with the speaker. Hon. Lot II. Morrill called the meeting to order, and in a few
well chosen words introduced the speaker of

our

Mr. Simmons has a fine physique,
and delivers his lecture extemporaneously and
in a most able manner, bis voice having a clear

evening.

ring which penetrates to every portion of the
hall, and enables one and all to clearly follow
and understand the drift of his remarks.
The speaker said that reforms are the outgrowth of abuses, and are improvements. He
cited the great reforms in religious matters,
which have at last given to us the right to worship God according te the dictates of oor own
conscience; intemperance was ronghly handled
by him, and statistics presented which show a
great reform is needed in this direction, even in
the United States—one fact was given, that the
amount annually spent for liqnor in this country would purchase every person in It twelve
barrels of flonr; and ten times the amount
in chnrfih

And

diapaaes
o(
tlae
THROAT
CHEST nud LUNGS.

nil

The only Medicine of the kind in the World,
A Substitute for Cod Liver Oil.
Cures Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, Croup, Asthma, Diptheria, Pueumouia, Bronchitis, Bleeding Lnngs and
Consumption. Also

DR S. D. HOIVE’S

benevolent work is naid for li-

quois.
Labor reforms and tbe relations between capital and labor were ably discussed, and in concluding, Mr. Simmons ventilated the inner
working of the great political parties of today.
He ridiculed tha too common practice of leading politicians to secure elections by promises
of some petty government position as a reward
Political slander was also
for earnest labor.
He said Congressshown up iu its true light.
men are often unjustly charged as the source of
official coiruption, when tbe blame should be
wholly borne by tbe office seeker.
The speaker held the attention of his audience to the close of his lecture, frequently be-

Children’s Entertainment.—The last entertainment in tbe M. L. A. course will be given
for the benefit of the children this afternoon at
City Hall. Tbe committee have arranged a
very pleasing programme, and those who attend will be well entertained. It is as follows:
Solo Violin—Air Varie..DeBeriot
Miss Lilian Chandler.
Scotch Ballad..Torey
Miss Ella F. Johnson.
Solo Harmonica—“March”.Wallach
Professor M. Wallach.
"Mr. Perkins at the Dentist,”
Personation of John B. Gough
Mr. E. H. Frye.
Solo Violin—“Concerto’’.Leonard
Miss Chandler.
Feats of Magic, Necromancy, and Slight of Hand....
By Mr. Geo. H. Bailey.
Song -“By the Streamlet”.Wallace
Miss Johnson.
Solo Harmonica—Swiss Air and Variations ,. Rigli
Piof. Wallach.
1 ala
“The Old Maid,”
SolSmilh R
R ussell
°
usseii
“Tbe School Boy on Hoss’” )
Mr. Frye.
Slumber Song—With Violin Obligato.Heine
Tbe Misses Chandler.

selling rapidly, and
expected. The Rochester

“Ruth.”—Tickets are

crowded houses are
Democrat and Chronicle, New York, says
“Ruth” is remarkable for its dram&tio consistency and historical accuracy, and as a musical composition the most competent and
unbiased critics have pronounced it a masterBeautiful new scenery, painted by
piece.
Seavey of New York, for this work, repieeenting localities in Palestine.

Gorham.—Owing to the storm Thursday evening Kit Carson lectured to quite a email audiin the

Grangers’ Ball.

The street lamps commence to appear. Three
were put up the other day, one on South street,
near the school house, one near the post office,
and another near the carriage factory on Elm
street.
Quite a Dumber more are to be erected
in a short time.

Lecture,—Prof. Andrew Johnson, chitf
President of the Washington Total Abstinence
Society of New Orleans, will give a lecture at
Arcana Hall, Monday evening, Jan. 14, subject, “Total Abstinence in contraidiction from
the often repeated sentence, ‘Be temperate in
all

Purifier,

Which DIFFERS from a/l other preparations in its
IMMEDIATE ACTION upon the

LIVER,

AND

KIDNEYS

BLOOD.

Purely vegetable, purifies the Blood, cures Pimples, Pin Worms, Old Sores, Scrofulous Diseases,

Female Complaints, Diabetes, Boils, Tumors, Can&c., and FILLS THE VEINS WITH PURE,
RICH BLOOD. For Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality
(caused by indiscretion or otherwise), and

“Broken

Down

things.’

Constitutions,”

•

either 6ex, *T challenge the 19ih century” to
produce its equal. Il build* you right square
Also
up. Every bottle is worth its weight in gold.
in

DK. S. D.

Arabian

HOWE’S

Liver Pills

Coa fed*9

Free irom calomel, cures Billiousness, Dyspepsia,
Heartburn, Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, Chills,
Fevers, Costiveness, gives auick action to the Liver
and regulates the Lowels. without pain and weakness, aod a preventive of all malarial disesases.

CONSUMPTIVES
should

use

all three of the above medicines,

Trice of Milk Care and Tonic each 81
per bottle.
Pills 25 cents per Box,
Sold by all Druggists.
VV. V. PHILLIPS & CO,, Portland,
General Agent,.
DK

D, HDffK, Proprietor,
U'i Liberty Hi., New York.
eowWiSSCm
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MERRY,
til© Hatter,

ing interrnped by applause.

ence

Blood

Tonic

Arabian

baritone;

STATE

FURS,
Firltpiftnilh
:AT

PRICES

VERY

LOW.

Call and examine his stock,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Mr. John WhitehouBe died at the residence
of his daughter, in Augusta, Thursday, aged
93
He was a soldier in the war of 1812.
Mr. J, R. Bodwell of Hallowed, and Co). S.
H. Allen, late proprietor of the Stevens House,
New York city, have purchased the steam mill
property, ice houses, shoe factories, etc., at
Pittston, and will carry on business on an extended scale in the manufacture of lumber,
storing ice, and various other operations connected with their purchase.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

The remains of a man, horribly mutilated by
some wild beast, supposed to be a hear, were
lately found neer Duren Bros’, logging camp.
The body could not be identified.
The Somerset Reporter suggests that the
Governor's message should be read in the publio schools.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Mr. George Wellington, for many years a
reside Dt of Bangor, where he served as jailor
and city agent, died in Boston at the age of 85,

Wednesday.

Great excitement at Turner Brog. over the
Dress Goods reduced from 50 to 12J oents.
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BANKRUPTUY.—District Court of the
INCharles
United States District of Maine, In the matter
E.

ot

Littlefield, Bankrupt.
This is to give notico that a petition has been presented to the Court, this tenth day of January, 1878,
by Charles E. Littlefield, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a lull discharge from all his debts, provable uider the Bankrupt Act. and upon reading said Petilion,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the fourth day ot March, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that the second meeting of
the creditors of said Bankrupt be held before James
D. Fessenden, Register, on the twenty-lifih day of
January, 1878, at 12 M., and the third meeting ot the
same ou the second day ot February, 1878, at 12 M.,
and that notice thereof be published in the Portland
Advertiser and the
Portland Press, newspapers
printed in said District, once a week for three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and
Press,The last publication to be thirty days at least
before the day of hearing, aud that all creditors who
have proved their debts and other persoDsin interest,
may appear at said time and place, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said Petition
should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wS&w1w3
ja12
BANKRKJPTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maiue.
In the
matter of Rufus Rand, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been
presented to the Court, this tenth day of January,
1878, by Rufus Rand of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that be may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act. and said Petition be dismissed, and upon
reading said Petition,
It iirordered by the Court that a heaiing be had
upon the same, on the fourth day cf March, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that the second meeting or
the creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before
James D. Fessendeu, Register, on the twenty-tifth
day of January, 1878, at 11 A. M.. aud the third
meeting oi tne same on the second day or February,
1878, at 11 A. M., and that notice thereof be
published iu the Portland Advertiser and the Portlaud Press, newspapers printed in said District,
once a week for three successive weeks,
and once in
the weekly Advertiser an 1 Press, the last publication to be thirty days at least before the day ot
bearing, and that all creditors who have proved

IN
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Regular sale of Tomitare and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 14 o’ulook a. m.
oc3att
Consignments solicited.

Carpets, Boots

Furniture,

aud

Shoes, See.,
BY AUCTION.
shall sell on SATURDAY, Jan. 12tb. at 10
A. M., at Salesroom 35 Exchange Street,
Parlor Furniture, Chamber Sets, Carpels, Dining
Room ami Kitchen Furniture, Crockery and Glass,
l.inen, Hair, Husk and Excelsior Mattresses,Feather
Also at
Beils, Cook and Parlor Stoves, Ac., Ac.
same time by order of Sberift, a stock of Boots,
Shoes and Rubbers.
If. O. ItalLEV 4k CO., Auctioneers.

WE

d3t

j an 10

Fine Portland

Sleighs by Auction.

NEXT, at 11 o’clock, at Mart. Plum
sell the balance of David
Sleighs, consisting ol 10 or 12
Libby’s
of the best Sle’ghs manufactured in Portland this
season. This will be the last chance to buy one ot
these sleighs this season.
F. O. BAlltKV A. CO., Aicliuiwr..
shall
SATURDAY
Street,
Stock of Fiuo
we

Janll

_

HOOTS, SHOES
—

AND

—

f
Will bo sold at auction at

STORE NO. 56 UNION STREET,
tLe balance of that bankrupt stock of Boots, Shoes
and Rubbers, commencing Tuesday, Jan. 15*h,
P. HI.
m IO o'clock 4. i?I. anil half past
The sale to continue daily until the entire lot is closed
shoe ottered will be sold to the highest
out.
bidder. The ladies are especially invited to attend tho
afternoon sale.

Every

C. H. STAPLES & CO.
dlw

jail

Yazoo

Steamship

AT AUCTION.
A DENNIS will sell

peremptorily
auction
BURDETT
TUESDAY. Jan. 15tb, at Morgan
vessel
E.
foot 9th
Iron
at

on

Works,
R., (where
Street,
be seen after 7th iust.) at 12 o’clock on board
STEAMSHIP YAZOO, now ruuniDg between New
York and Savannah, of 1399 50-109 ton,, built by
O. H. Mallory A Co., Mystic. Conn., 1883. Capacity
For further
2100 bales cottoo, 10,000 banels.
particulars inquire of
WM. L. JAMES, ESQ..
Gen. Agent, Philadelphia.
jautdtlS
roav

BLANKETS !

their debts and other persons in interest may appear
at said time aud place, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer ot said Petition should not be
WM. P. PREBLE,
granted.
Clerk of District Court, lor said District.

dlaw3wS&wlw3

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court ot the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of William P. Horrie, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this tenth day of January, 1878
by William P. Horrie, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may bo decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court tl at a hearing bo had
upon the same, on the lourth day of March, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, In said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that Dotice thereof be
published in tbe Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day ot bearing, and
that all creditor* who have proved their debts and

IN

BLANKET SALE.

other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

Will offer for the

alaw3wS&wlw3

Jal2

BANKRUPTCY.-District Court of the
United States, District ot Maine.
In the matter of Alpheus Huntington, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this tenth day.ot January, 1578,
by Alpheus Huntington, ot Deering, a Bankrupt,
praying that bo may be decreed to have a lull discharge from all his debts, provable nuder tbe Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the Ram®, on the fourth day of March, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be publisbei in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of heariDg.
and that all creditors who bav'e proved their debts
and other persons in interest,
may appear at said
time and place, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District,

NEXT TEH DAYS

IN

jaull

the greatest bargains in Blankets
that have been offered in Portland
this Pall or Winter. Having bad
weather
unfavorable
for
the
Blanket trade, we have a large
stock on hand, and we now offer
them at the following prices.
One lot 10-4 Blankets for $1.50
per pair, former price $2.00.

One lot 10-4 Blankets for $2.00
per

dlaw3wS&wlw3

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of Sewall Brackett. Bankrupt.
Ibis is to give notice that a petition has been pie*
sented to the Court, this tenth day of Jauuary, 1878,
by Sewall Brackett of Westbrook, a Bankrupt, prayiug that he may be decreed to have a fall discharge
from all his debts, provable under tbe Bankrupt Act
and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad
upon tbe same, on the fourth day of March, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof bo
published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District, once
a week tor three scccessive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
he thirty days at least before the
day of hearing,
and that all creditors who have proved their debts
anti other persons in interest, may appear at said
time and place, and show cause, if any they
have,
why the prayer of said Petition should not be
WM. P. PREBLE,
granted.
Clerk ©f District Court, for said District.

JN

jan!2_dlaw3wS&wlw3

pair,

former

price $2.50.

Oqe lot 11-4 Extra quality
ets for $3.00 per pair,
price $4,00.

Blankformer

One lot 11-4 Blankets for $4.00
per pair, former price $5.00.
In connection with the above

have

a

we

lot of

CALIFORNIA BLANKETS,
12-4 add 13-4 at the lowest

in

prices offered.

R.

S. MORSE,

MILLETT,

DEALER IN

BOOTS AND SHOES,

CHAMBERLIN,

Ufo. 135 middle Street,
UpStairs,

over

bis

and will continue to keep

a

middle

de27

Street,

Sign of Ihe Gold Sal.

ANNUAL STATEMENT.

Portland Steam Packet

Company.

JANUARY 1, 1878.

eodtf

i«

II

now an

acknowledged fact that ConsumpIt hae been cured in

a

very

great number ol cases (some of them apparently
desperate ones) by Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone
and in others by the same medicine in connection
with Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonicjand Mandrake Pills,
one or both, according to the requirements of the

Cumberland ss.
January 11, 1878.—Subscribed and sworn to before
me.
J. F. LISCOMB,
janl2d8tJustice ot the Peace.

I. O. O. F.
Annual Meeting of the Odd Fellows* Mutual
THEBelief
Association of Portland will be held at

Odd Fellows’ llall on
Jan. 15th, at 7} o’clock.

attempting to find a remedy for that disease, and
patients afflicted with it reconciled themselves to
death without
from

a

an

doom which

effort being
was

Dr. Schenck himself

m

ide to

save

JOSHUA DAVIS, Seo’y.

$25

one time to
supposed
beat the very gate of death, his Physicians having

his case hopeless and abandoned him to
fate: he was cured by the aforesaid medicines
and afterwards enjoyed uninterrupted good health
for more than forty years.
Thousands of people
have used Dr. Schenck’s preparations with the same
remarkable success.
Schenck’s Almanac, containing a thorough treatise
on Consumption, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, &c.,
can be had gratis of any druggist, or of J. H.
Schenck & Son, Philadelphia. Pull directions for
the use of Scbeuck’s medicines accompany each

Reward.

the 8th inst.,

WALLET, containg
aDd papers of
LOST
value except to the
The above reward will be
it
on

at

was

Lost.
Hall and Oak Street, a Gold
Aland Locket, containing two
photographs. The finder will bo suitably rewarded
E. N. PEHBY’S.
by leaving itat
Corner Middle and Temple St.
Janlfdlw

City
BETWEEN
Neck Chain

them

considered inevitable.

EVENING,

Attest:

jalld3t

cage.

The old snppftsition that “Consumption Is Incurable,” for many years deterred Physicians from

TUESDAY

a

no

$60

owner.

at
paid by leaving
THIS OFFICE,

janlldlw*

Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrnp, Sea Wood Tonic, and
Mandiake Pills are for sale by all druggists.

HAMBCRGS
—

AT

RETURNED.
MRS. DR_. WELCH,
CHIROPODIST,
At 2281-2 Middle

Having closed out a large lot ot
HAMBURG EDGES and INSER.
TIONS at a great bargain I shall
put them on my counter this Friday morning, at WHOLESALE
Prices. Every lady in Portland
should see this lot before purchas.
ing.

Geo. F. Nelson’s,
NO. 263 MIDDLE STREET,
no5

Old aland MvreeUer & Hierrill.

AUISLUN FOIDRV

d3m

IV1,

Ir >n Founders and

AICKEL

Street, Over

Palmer’s,Shoe Store.
All difficulties of the
treated for a short time.

feet skillfully
aec25dlwteodtf

PLATERS.

Lifensedby tae United Nickel 0>., of New York,
Al'BUKN, MAINE.
SSTAll Orders trill hare Prompt Attention,
Jan6
eod&wly SXu&Th

UNDERWEAR!
Our stock in
is still

this

complete,

department

but MUST now

All who have

not
bought their WINTER SUPPLY
should do so at once, as PRICES
be reduced.

LOWER than every before.

are

Ora, Moore & Bailey.
dtf

Jao5

o(

the prices
Reduction in
American
Hosiery
Goods.
Company’s
the

1 lot Vests and Drawers
duced from $2.25.
I lot Vests and Drawers
from $2.37.
1 lot Vests and Drawers
from $2.50,
1 lot Vests and Drawers
from $2.63.

$1.00 each,

re-

$1.17, reduced
$1.25, reduced
$1.25, reduced

These goods ate tho best made, finished seams
throughout, and are 40 per cent, less than wholesale

prices.

You Need not Fear
Hard Times

Prices.

LADIES’ AND CRILDREN’S

Great

—

Wholesale

dlw

Merino Underwear l

pronounced
his

227. Middle Street
ja9

of the Standing ot the

Capital Stock (ail paid in).$300,000.
The Company owes nothing.
J. B. COYLE, Treasurer.

tion can be cubed.

LITTLE,

complete selection of

_

337,

A

Old Stand,

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,
Jan12
dlw

Buffalo Lined Kobes $6 to $8.

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

PREBLE,

WM. P.

Clerk of District Court, tor said District.
dlaw3wS&wlw3

F. O. BAILEY * CO.
Auctioneers and Commlssloa Werehtni-.

Has taken the Store

—

Tne shipment of shoes from Auburn dur'mg
the past week show an increase of 50 per cent,
over those of the proceeding week.

IN

Is selling big slock of

package.

New Choirs.—The new choir at Congress
rqnare Church iB composed as follows: Miss
Annie Stockbridgp, soprano; Miss Mattie
Beckett, alto; J. B. Hudson, tenor; W. S.
IraC. Stockbridge, organist.
Beokett,

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court oT the
United Mates, District of Maine. Iu the matter
of John Massure, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice thac a petition has been presented to the Court, this tenth day of January, 1878,
by John Massure, of Portland, a Bankrupt, mdiv dualiy and as a member ot the firm ot Massure &
Evaus, praying that he may be decreed to have a lull
discharge from all Ids debts, inoividaal and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon
reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon tbo same, on the fourth day of March, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that the second meeting of
the creditors ot said Bankrupt bo held before James
I). Fessenden, Register, on the twenty-tifth
day ot
January, 1878, at 10 A. M., and the third meeting of
the same on the second day of February, 1878. at 10
A. M., and that notice thereof oe published in the
Portland Advertiser and the Portland Daily Press,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week for
three suecessive weeks, and once iu the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day of hearing, and that ail
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place,
aud show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not be granted.

ja!2

AUCTION SALES

Advertisements.

janl2

cers.

A very fa!r audience listened to Hon. W. A.
Simmons of Boston, at City Hall last evening,
in his popular lecture on "Reforms.” Many of

snent

ready at
jao7tf

now

_

tary old man. He carried in his breast an
inexhaustible fountain of pleasure and content, in his love for nature and all that is

the

jnl2tf

new

buy

so

so

{long

you

Carlton

&

Kimball,

can

495 CONGRESS ST.,

many useful tilings at

8
39S

as

BRILL'S,

JUST ABOVE
jan9

PREBLE HOUSE.
WT&S3t

Congress Street,

OPPOSITE CITY HAIL.
They do sell

a

good article

at

the very lowest price.
oo21

__dtf
ONE WEEK ONLY.—Men’s Pure Gum
Boots 82.75.
Men’s common Boots
$2.25.
Boys’ Rubber Boots 81.50.
Youths’ Rubber Boots $1.25. Ladies’

Overs 30 cents. Misses’ Overs 25 cts.
Men’s Rubber Roots at Wholesale at
HALL’S RUBBER STORE, 211! Middle
Street, under Falmouth Hotel.
P. S.—Don’t make a mistake and get
into the wrong store under the Falmouth if you want goods at these prices.
Jail

.11 w

Just Arrived from England.
small Blue Skve Terrier*, sp.endidly
coated; A young pair of Kugli*h Carrier
Pigeon*. 2 in lace, large and eye circle (driving
bard to nest first time,) and a pair ot Ked barred
Belgian Voyageurs (long distance birds ) To be sold
cheap. Apply to OVIDE MELLER, 37 Middle St.,
Portland, Me.
jalld3t#

SOME

Slippers for Men,
Slippers for Women.
Slippers lor Boys.
Slippers tor Girls.
Slippers lor Children.
Slippers in tide to order.
Slippers ol all kinds (or every j
body.
Ladies’ and Misses’ White Slip

pers and White Boots.

ITI. G. PALMER.
au31

dtt

Drug Store for Sale.
Good paying: Drug Store far sale.
Small capital required. Enquire of
GEO. W. PABKEK,
89 Free Street.
d3i#
JanlO

POETRV.

brain Is very small and unless you hit that
the bear does not mind a bullet in his head—
that is, not at that time. I remembered that
the instant death of the bear would follow a
bullet planted just back of bis fore leg and
sent into his heart. ThiB spot is also difficult
to reach unless the bear standi off side towards you, like a target.
I finally determined
to fire at him generally.

‘•Mutter Gang.’’
Es

eln Mann In nnB’rer Stadt
Qelehrt war er wie Krau‘8,
Er bupfte auf ein* Broinbeerbuech
Kratzt sich die Augen aus.
war

Und als er iah die Beiden aus
Mitt aller Kraft von Rein,
80 hupfte er auf eln andern Bush,
Und kratzt* eie welder ein.

The bear was

[January Atlantic.]

Tlie Adirondacks Verified,
CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER,

BEAR*

So many conflicting

accounts have ap
peared about my casual encounter with ai
Adirondack bear last summer, that in justici
to the public, to myself and to the bear, it ii
necessary to make' a plain statement of thi
facts. Besides, it is so seldom I have occa
sion to kill a bear that the celebration of thi
exploit may be excused.
The encounter was unpremeditated on botl
sides. 1 was not bunting tor the bear and ]
have no reason to suppose that that the beai
was looking for me.
The fact is that the w<
were both out blackberrying, the usual way
There is, amoDg the Adirondacks visitors
alwavs a ereat deal of conversation ahnni
bears, a general expression of the wish to se<
one in the woods and mnch speculation as tc
how a person wonld act if he or she shouli
chance to meet one. But bears are scarce
and timid, and appear only to a favored few
It was a warm day in August, just the sorl
of a day when an adventure of any kinc
seemed impossible. But it occurred to tb<
housekeepers at our cottage—there were foui
of them—to send me to the clearing on th(
mountain backl of the house to pick black
berries. It was rather a series of small clear

ings, running up into

forest, much over
grown with bushes and briars, and not urn
romantic. Cows pastured there, penetrating
through the leafy passages from one opening
to another,and browsing among the bushes. ]
was kindly furnished with a six quart pail
and told not to be gone long.
Not from any predatory instinct, but t<

1

span

»

anlnrarl

no rent

and did not know whether she wouli
agree with him. At any rate, after watchini |
her a few moments he tamed aboatand wen
Into theest. Tbis is an authentic iustauci
instance of the delicate forbearance of a bea; I
and is much more remarkable than th<
the forbearance
towards
the
Africai
slave of the well known lion, because thi 1
bear had do thorn in his foot.
When I had climbed the hill, I set my nfl<
against a tree and began picking berries
lured on from bush to bush by the blacl
gleam of fruit that always promises more ii
the distance than it realizes when you react
It; penetrating farther and farther througt
leaf shaded cow-paths flecked with sunlight
into clearing after clearing. I could hear or
all sides the tinkle of bells, the cracking o
sticks and the stamping of cattle that weri
taking refuge in the thicket from the flies
Occasionally as I broke through a covert
encountered a meek cow who stared at m<
stupidly for a second and then shambled of
into the brush; I became accustomed to thi:
dumb society aud picked on in silence, attributing all the wood noises to the cattle, thinking nothing of my real bear. In point of fact
I was thinking of a nice romantic bear, ant
as I picked was composing a story about s
generous she bear who had lost ber cub aud
who seized a small girl in this very wood, carried her tenderly off to her cave and brought
her np on bear’s milk and honey, When the
girl got big enough to run away, moved by
her inherited instincts she escaped and came
into the valley to her father’s house (this
part of the story was to be worked out, sc
that the child would know her father by some
family resemblance and have some laneuage
in which to address him) and told him where
the bear lived. The father took his gun, and
guided by the unfeeling daughter went into
the woods and shot the bear, who never
made any resistance, and only when dyiDg
turned reproachful eyes upon her murderer.
The moral of th tale was to be kindness to

before,

animals.

I.was in;the midst of the tale when I happened to look some rods away to the other
edge of the clearing, and there was a bear I
He was standing on his hind legs and doing
just what I was doing—picking blackberries.
With one paw he bent down the bush, while

with the other he clawed the berries into hie
meuth, green ones and all. To say that I
was astonished is inside the mark.
I suddenly discovered that I didn’t want to see a bear
after all.
At about the same moment the
bear saw me, stopped eating berries and regarded me with a glad surprise. It is all very
well to imagine what you would do under
such circumstances.
Probably you wouldn’t
The bear dropped down ou
do it; I didn’t.
his fore feet, and came slowly towards me.
Climbing a tree was of no use with so good a
climber In the rear; if I started to ran I bad
no doubt the bear would give chase, and althougn a bear cannot run downhill as fast as
he can uphill, yet I felt that he could get
over this rough, bush-tangled ground faster
than I could.
The bear was approaching.
It suddenly
occurred to me how I could divert his mind
until I could fall back upon my military base.
My pail was nearly full of excellent berries—
much better than the bear could pick himself.
I put the pail on the ground and slowly
hocked away from it, keeping my eye, as
beast tamers do, on the bear.
The ruse sucThe bear
uut

he Upped it

came

np

to

the berries aDd

aucuaiuaicu iu tiu uub ui 31

pall,

over and nosed about the fruit,
“gorming” (if there is such a word) it down,
mixed with leayes and dirt, like a pig. The
bear is a worse feeder than the pig. Whenever he disturbs a maple-sugar camp in the
spring, he always upsets the buckets of syrup
and tramples rouud in the sticky sweets,
wasting more than he eats. The bear’s manners are thoroughly disagreeable.
As soon as my enemy’s head was
down, I

started and ran. Somewhat out of breath and
shaky, I reached my faithful rifle. It was not
a moment too soon.
I heard the bear crashing through the brush after me. Enraged at
my duplicity, he was now coming on with
blood in his eye.
I felt that the time of one
of us was probably short.
The rapidity of
thought at such moments of peril is well
known.
I thought an octavo volume bad it

illustrated and published, sold fifty thousand
copies, and went to Europe on the proceeds,
while that bear was loping across the clearing.
As I was cocking my gun I made a hasty and
unsatisfactory review of my whole life. I noted that even in such a compulsory review it is
almost impossible to think of any good thing
The sins come out uncomyou have done.
I recollected a newspaper
monly strong.
subscription I had delayed paying, years and
years ago, until both editor and- newspaper
were dead; and which now never could be
paid to all eternity.
The bear was coming on.
I tried to remember what I had read about
I couldn’t recall an
encounters with bears.
instance in which a man had nm away from
a bear in the woods and escaped, although ]
recalled plenty where the bear had run from
the man and got off.
I tried to think what is
the best way to kill a bear with a gun when
you are not near enough to club him with the
stock.
My first thought was te fire at his
head, to plant the ball between his eyes; but
this is a dangerous experiment.
The bear’s

A
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other inhabitants and to the boarders as soon
as the story was known.
However, as I insisted in all soberness, and offered' to lead
them to the bear, a party of forty or fifty
people at last started off with me to bring the
bear in. Nobody believed there was
any
bear in the case, but everybody who could
get a'gun carried one, and we went into the
woods armed with guns, pistols, pitchforks,
and sticks, against all contingencies or sur-

prises,—a crowd made up mostly of scoffers
andjeerers.
But when I led the way to the fatal spot,
and pointed ont the bear, lying
peacefully
wrapped up in his own skin, something like
terror seized the boarders, and genuine excitement the natives. It was a no mistake bear,
by George; and the hero of the fight—well, I

will not insist upon that. But what a procession that was, carrying the bear home, and
what a congregation was speedily gathered in
the valley to see the bear 1 Our btst preacher
up there never drew anything like it on Sun-

day.

And I must say that m- particular friends,
who were sportsmeD, behaved very well on
the whole.
They didn’t deny that it was a
bear, although they said it was email for a
bear. Mr. Deane, who is equally good with a
rifle and a rod, admitted that it wa9 a very
fair shot.
He is probably the beet saltuonfisher in the United States, and hb is an
equally good hunter. I suppose there i.s no
person in America who is moie desirous to
kill a moose than he.
But he needlessly remarked, after he had examined the wound in
the bear, that he had seen that kind of a shot
made by a cow’s horn.
This sort of talk affected me not.
When I went to sleep that
night my last delicious thought was, “I’ve
killed a bear.”

MEETINGS^

Annual meeting.
Annual Meeting of the stockholders ol the
Peaks Island Steamboat C6mpany for the elec-

THE

Directors, and the transaction of such other
business as may legally come before them, will be
held at the Old School House on Peak’s Island, on
tion ot

MONDAY, January 14, 1878, immediately after the
adjournment of the special meeting called for that
J. W. BRACKETT, Clerk.
day.
For the convenience of stockholders residing In
the city, the Steamer Express will leave the city for
wju

xcuuiu

ui

uuu'yaov vuc v vivva
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Special Meeting.
SPECIAL meeting of the stockholders of the
Peak’s Island Steamboat Co., for the purpoBe
of acting on an amendment to any and all of the ByLaws, will be held at the old School Honse on Peak’s
Island, on MONDAY, Jan. 14,1878, at 2 o’clock p. m.
PER ORDER DIRECTORS.

A

Portland, Dec. 31, 1877.

Portland &

jaldtd

Ogdensbnrg

R. R. Co.

25®
14 @

28
18

Refined.

Norway.

Cast Steel...
German St’l.
Shoe Steel...
Spring Steel.
Sheet Iron..

Common.,..

H- 0.

Russia.
«aly.

6
6
5
6

00
50
00
50

the Stockholders ot the
Meeting
Portland & Ogdensbnrg Railroad Company
THE
will be held at the Office ol the
of

Company,

21

2j

7J@

51
18
12
4
10

ita

41

10 @
si @

6S
5(|
(ij 14

13
8

@

12

9 r«)
11 @

Pig.r.

S 6 50

91

I

8

4

Leather
New Yorx,
@
Light. 28 @ 28
@
Mid. Weight. 26 @ 28
@
Heavy. 26 @ 28
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00 Slaughter...
32 @
38
Gd Dam’g’d 23 @ 25
Coffee.
Java 3? tb
28 @
30 Am. CalL...
80 @116
Rio. 19 @ 23
Lime.
Rockland c'sk.
Cooperage.
@ 1 00
Ehd. Shooks andHeads.
I.umber.
Mol. City..
@2 45 Clear Fine,
Sug. City..
@215 Nos. 1 & 2...40 00 @55 00
85 @ 1 05 No. 3.30 00 @40 00
Sug. C
Pine Saga
Shipping. .15 00 @20 DO
box Shooks 68 00 @70 00 Spruce.10 00 @12 00
hd. Headings,
Hemlock.... 9 60 @11 00

Spruce,

7 00
5 50
7 00

35

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.24

Shingles,

Cedarex... 3 00 @
CedarExNol 1 75 @
Spruce.... 150 @
Laths,spr1 ce 1 60 @
Pine.
@
Matches.

Spruce, r'gh.
R. O. Staves.

Copper.

Cop. Holts..

sheath-

F.M

3
2
1
1
2

39

Exchange Street, Portland, on TUESDAY, the
fifteenth day of January, 1878, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon to choose Directors for the ensuing year,
and transact any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
CHAS. H. FOYE, Clerk.
Portland Dec. 31,1878.
dec29d2w
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Cop bottoms 32 @
Cordage.
It
12

Amer’nptb

12
13
14

@
@
13 @

.....

Manila.
Manila Bolt

Naval Stores.
Rope.
@ 15
Brags and Byes.
Tar, 4? bbl..
@ 3 75
Acid Oxalic..
15 @
20 Pitch (C.Tar)
@ 4 00
“
tart.
54 @ 55 Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 75
Alcohol 3? gl 2 25 @ 2 35 Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00
4 @
Alum.
5 Turp’tine.gl.
38 @
42

Ammonia
carb.
Ashes pot...
Bals copabla.
Beeswax...,

20
6
45
38

Bleaching
powders...

3
12

Borax..
Brimstone...
Cochineal....

73

Cream tartar
Ex logwood
Gnm Arabic.
Aloes cape.

11
25
15

Myrrh....

@
@

@
@

®

@
@
@
@

...

25

Riauie.
62 W
61
Paints.
Port. Lead.. 8 50 @ 8 75
PureGr’ddo 8 75 ®
Pure Dry ao.
@8 50
Am. Zinc....
10 @
12

ffl 45
@ 5 50
30 ffl
33
90 @ 1 25
@475
@ 105
15 @ 20
34 @
40
@4 25
ffl 5 09
1 25 @ 1 50
3 25 @ 3 50
1 25 ffl 175
2 75 @ 3 50
ffl 3 00

Opium.'....
Shellac....

Indigo.
Iodine.......
Ipecac.
Licorice rt..
Gal

23
7
60
42

ljaj
30

Copperas....

!

Oil.
Kerosene.
i 19
Port.Ref.P’tr
! 14
Devoe Brlll’t
! 24
Sperm.1 40 ! 1 45
Whale. 73
!
75
5 Bank. 50 ! 60
15 Shore.45 @
48
4 Porgie.
45 @
50
so
Linseed....,
62
@
3 Boiled do....
oi a
65
33 Lard.
70 @
75
17 Castor. 1 20 @ 1 35
65 Neatsfoot..
100«112

@
@
@

ex.

Morphine....

Oil bergamot
God liver..
Lemon....
Oiive.

Peppt.

Winterg’n.

Rochelle Tel.

Eng.Ven.red

Red Lead....
Plaster.

Potass bromide
60 ffl
70
Chlorate... 28 @ 33
Iodide.... 335
345

Turkeys.
Eggs, £ do*.

75 i Potatoes
3 25 Onions, bbi..
1 SO
Bermuda..
>
40 Round hogs..
6
ffl 17
Provisions.
Saltpetre..
Senna..
@ 25 Mess Beef.,.11 00 @lbf0
ffl 3 00
Seed canary.
Ex Mess.. 12 00 @13 00
Cardamons 1 85 @ 2 35
Plate.13 60 @14 00
Soda bi-carb.
4 ffl
Ex Plate. .14 50 @15 50
71
Sal.
3 Perk,
2J@
4 @
Backs ....1600 @1650
Sulphur.
4}
22 @
25
Clear.15 00 @15 50
Sugar lead
White wax.
60 ffl
65
Mess.14 00 @14 50
Vamilla beanie 00 @20 00 Hams...
9i@ 10
Vitrol blue.. 10 @ 12
Bice.
Duck.
Rice ^ ft...
7 @
8
No. 1.
ffl 32
Haleratns.
No. 3.
29 Salerat’sy tb
ffl
6 @
7
No. 10.
ffl 20
Halt,
oz.
16 Turk, is. D
ffl
0 ozs.
d.( bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50
ffl 20

uinine.
enicksilver

Rt rhubarb..
Rt snake....

Dyewoode.

Barwood....
Brazilwood.
Camwood...
Fustic.
Logwood,

ffl

2|ffl

Peach Wood
Red Wood..
Fish.
Cod. per qtL.

ffl
ffl

Shore 4 50
Bank 4 25
3 00
1 60
1 50
100

Herring,
Shore, p

61

2} Clover,

ffl

4 75

ffl

3 25
2 00
1 75
1 25

ffl

@

lot

@

8

Red Top bag
2
2f@
H. Grass,bu. i 65 @ 170

Hoap.

ExSt’mR’i’d

@ 4 75

@
@

Family.

7
@
No. 1.
@
61
Hpices.
Cassia, pure
32 @
35
Cloves.. 43 @ 45
12
Ginger.
@ 14
Mace. 115 @ 1 20
Nutmegs.... 95 @ 1 00
Pepper. 20 @ 22

bbl. 4 25 @ 5 00
17 ffl
20
No. 1. 12 ffl 15
bbl.
Htarcb.
Mackerel,p
Bay No. 1.16 00 @17 50 Pearl.
6 @
Bay Ni. 2.10 00 @1100
Sugar.
Large 3... 8 08 ffl 9 50 Granulated..
@
Shore No.l 16 00 @17 50 Extra C.
@
No. 2... .10 00 @1100
C.
8ll

Scal’dpbx.

ffl

No. 3.™

Syrups.

TRADE.

6 60

ffl

I 00

Souchong....

Oolong......
do

wheats-8 00 ffl 10 00
Mich’n Winter best.... 7 25 @ 7 75
Lo w grade
Michigan.. 6 00 ffl 6 50
St.Louis winter fair_ 6 75 ffl 7 25
Win’r good 7 50 ffl 7 75
best. 8 25 @ 8 73
Fruit.
Almonds,
Soft Shell.
Shelled....
Peanuts.....
O..ron..
Currants....
Dates.
Figs.
1
Prune?......

alsiue,
Layer,new

@

25
25
35
25
30

choice
Japan.
do choice
Tin.
Straits. 21
English. 22
Char. I. C... 7 50
Char. I. X... 9 75
Teme... 7 75
Coke.. 7,60

MEETING.

@
@
@
@

45
30
45
30
45

@

38

12}®

@7

Annual

of the Board of Trade for
of offleors and the transaction of
business as may legally come before the
meeting, will be held on MONDAY EVENING,
January 14th, 1878, at 7J o’clock.
M. N. BIOS, Sec’y.
Per order

Jan7did

8
7
8
6
39
20

Stockholders ot the Portland Steam Packet
Co., are hereby notified that the annual meeting
will be held at the
Company’s office on Franklin
Wharf, on TUESDAY, the fifteenth day of January
current, at 3 o’slock p. m., fur the choice of five
Directors tor the ensuing year, and the transaction
ot any other business that may legally come before
them.
jan4<ltdJ. F. LI8COMB, Sec'y.

THE

Horses Wintered.
will winter Horses on Hay lor $1.58 per week.
Reduction made on eolts. Grain extra.
C. ■>. SMALL,
(larniah, Me.

Vaults Cleaned
notice, irom $4 te ft
addreseing
A, LIBBY & GO-. Portland P. 0.

taken ant at short
cord or $3 a load, by

Pink & bull
Woolens.'
Bv*rs U’ns6-4.137 j@2 25
“Moscow6-4.2 75 ®5 00
Cassimereblk.l 00 @175

..5-4..

12}®

Kepellants..

16
25

15
14

9
9

11
10

AND

H0T42U

An Electro-GalTanlo Battery combined with
n highly Medicated htrcngthening
Plaster,
P<l‘n' and Bches

9}®

00

All wool 3-4... 45 @ 50
7-8... 55

...

Light.

78

ex.

65

Crash.
Heavy. 12.

Descriptions

Excellence of Work.

Brown h’vy 30
Medium 80

8i
7.

Par Valut.

.A

..

...

P
e
o

a

S
93
H

juvicuuutBi ttjuu

jour

order* for^Job Printing
to the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed

H

s

i
a
o

-s

IJfcv
rv^-

Proprietors.

STBAIRSHIP
Hoar

TICKETS,
0

in

FOB

FRESHMAN & BROS.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS,

TOURIST.

Will leave the East Side of Custom House Wharf
every day tor Jones' and Trefothen’s Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45, 4,45 p. m.,

Maine

Centra!
RAILROAD.

Trip every pleaianf alter noon.

FARE, 35 CENTS.
dlwtM.W.S

COLORS

or

BRONZE PMIadelpMa & New England Steamship Lina
—

ISS

W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O.
Estimates furnished free. Send for a Circular.

FBOM

MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877.
Passenger Trains leave Portinnd

—

for Kangor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville a*
12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Nkowhrgnn at 12.35,12 40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Augusta, Hallowcll. Gardine.- and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 and 11.45 d.

BOSTON,
In connection

GEORGE P. ROWELL * CO.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS
FOE ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description

Ton

In flue, we are prepared to print everything
be printed in this State, iroru tho

which

can

buy them for 503

can

cents

a

Bow. New York.

W. W. SHARPE & -CO.,
AGENTS.

hundred

*or

hundred

three

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

I

■

Advertisemen s wrl; en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs gives iree ox charge.
The leading 1/ tilvand Weekly Newspapers of the
United States tnd Canada, kept on file tor the
accommodation it Advertisers.

for $1.00 at

I

the

TO

THE

SMALLEST

m.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.40 aDd 5.20
p. in.
For Farmington,
Tlonmonth, Winlhrop,
Rendfleld, West Waterville and Watervllle via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

parture..
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily toFALLRLVER,there
connecting with the Clyde Steamer., sailina
eyery MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY,
to Philutlelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C„
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, \a., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers ot Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d
Insuranc e one-eighth of one per cent.
For RateB of Freight, or other information, apply

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Train, leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15
p. m. lhe train leaving at 11.43 p. m. also baa a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for l.cvision, A uWin lb
rap earl Watery Hie. The 11.45
the Night Express Train with PullCar attached, which makes close connectinn at Hangar lor all stations on the
Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A.
Railway, and lor
Durn,

p. m. train 1a
man Sleeping

(

U. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
198 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1877.
lanlldtf

LOCKE,

34 PAi.K ROW, NEW YORK.
J. H. Bates, late ot
D. R. Locke, o Locke A
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of ICO choice newspapers.

with OLD COLON! HAILKOA D.

Boston to the South. Only Tri-Weekly
Line.
Quick Time, Low Rule., Frequent De-

Newspaper Advertising Agent.,

Uoulton, Wnod.toch, tit Andrews,
Hu-pben, Nt. Jobnitnd llalilnx.

STEAMSHIP

LINE.

BETWEEN

train at 1.50

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapt, e o
all cities and towns ot the United States, Canaa
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

PRESS JOB OFFICE
OUR PRICES FOR WORK

C. J. WHEELER,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. 6 Waihingto Building,
PROVIDENCE R. I

T. C.EVAAS,

will be found as low (or lower) as can be obtain editor
first-class work in any Kegulab Job
Printing Office.

ADVERTISING AGENCI ft PRINT
“A Complete Pictorial History of the
Times.”—“The best, cheapest and most
successful Family Paper in the Union.”

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates.

VIA

PORTLMfl & WORCKTLR LINE
—

Notices ot the Press.
The Weekly Is the shiest and most powerful Illustrated periodical published in this country. Its editorials are scholarly and convincing, and carry mnch
weight. Its illustrations of current events are full
and fresh, and are prepared by our best designers.—
Louisville Courier Journal.
Harper’s Weekly should be in every family tbro’out the land, as a purer, more interesting, highertoned, better illustrated paper is not published in
this or any other country.—Commercial Bulletin,
Boston
The Weekly is the only illustrated paper of the day
that in its essential characteristics is recognized as a
national paper.—Brooklyn Eagle.

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements Yeceiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fnnrnisbed.
HORACE DODD.

STATE OF MAINE.
CUMBEBLAITO, 88.

execution, and will be sold by Pnblio
Monday tbe Fourth day ot February, A.
at

the office of John C. Cobb, at Portland, in said County, all the right in equity which Johnson M. Quinby
of Westbrook, in the County of Cumberland,had on
the fifth day of October, A. D., 1877, at four o’clock
and thirty minutes, in the afternoon, being t be time
the same was attached on the original writ in this
action, to redeem the following described real estate
situated in said Westbrook, viz; a lot of land with
the buildings thereon, between Saccarappa and Cumberland Mills villages; bounded southerly by the
county road leading from Saccarappa to Portland,
easterly by land of Caroline A. Howard, northerly
by the Presnmpscot river, and westerly by land of
Adeline A. Quinby.
Also another lot of land on the southerly side of
said County road, bounded northerly by said County
road, easterly by land of Charles A. Haskell et al.
southerly by tbe Portland and Rochester Railroad
and land ol G. and L. P. Warren, and
westerly by
land of said Warren and tbe late Montgomery
Anderson,
Dated at Portland, this Twenty-ninth day of December, A, D., 1877.
GARDNER M. PARKER,
w3wl
Deputy Shciift.

dTBAMEBS.""

ARRANGEMENT.

Trains leaves P. 3k It. R. R. Depot, Portland at
2.30 p. m. Berths
Wagner Sleeping Cars secured
in advance.
Tickets and information can bo r.btained at all principal ticket cilices.
Baggage
**' *
Hire hr d Through.
J. W. PETEK8,
J M.

109

Exchange Street,

Ense,

School,

BO STON.

each.

Indexes to

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladies. The course of study prepares for the
Harvard Examinations tor Women.
A pleasant home under careful
supervision is
provided for boarding pupils.
Terras including all school instruction and board.
9300 per year. Address the Principal,

A

stamp.

each volume sent gratis

on

receipt ol

Subscriptions received for Harper’s Periodicals
only.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order ot Harper & Brothers.
Address
HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN

Vaults

Adhkes?
I

Cleaned,

s. f. kicked,
Libby’s earner, Deerlng.

dtf

FRANKLIN

WHARF,

PORMl,B»R&iliMS
PORTLAND,

,

MAINE,

STEAMBOAT CO.
For the Penobscot and Machias.
FALL AND
ONE
_inur

WINTER" ARR1N8EMENT.

TRIP PER
Tlie

■

WEEK.

Steamer

CITY

and the

West.

Passengers

and Freight forwarded to Bangor without additional expense via
Bueksport A- Bangor If.
R.
For further particulars inquire of

GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland, Nov. 18, 1877.
novlOdtl
__

will

LEAVE

m

m
in

|

n m

m.

bolls.

Urea, Fall. Dover,
Korhr.icr, Farm’
inglon, N. H., Alton ««ny. Nrwmnrkri
bxetar, Haverhill, North Auilorrr.l.aw-

I rcaeo, Aadowar and f.oweli at 8.15.8.45 a.
m., 3.15 p. m.
For fa.'.urn. ,n r ami i:oncord, N. If., (via Newmarket Jnnctlon,) at
A15 a. m. 3.1op. m.(vi»
Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. is.
I «r Hcaborrongh, Pina 1‘olnl
Old Orchnrd
Beach,
Hnco,
Hid.irford
and
Kennrbnnh at 0.15, 8.15 a. id., 3.13, 5
30, n ui
Uorn.ug Trail., will leave
for Pori and at 7.20 a. m
The
from Portland connects at Boston 3.15pm
the
Line and the Boston 3k Albany Hoad with
1.
Ww Vi.rk
arriving at New York early next
route to the West.
,! quloi»i
Through
Iichcta
to all Point.
Mouth anil
lowest rale*. Trains on Boston 34
,.
Mains
connect with all steamers
rauuin* between | o,U
“d
Rocklan.l, Mt. Desert. Madias,
Ea8tport, Calais fet. John and Halifax.
nect with Grand Trunk trains of Grand Also, conTrunk StaIk>», and Maine Central and Portland 3k Ogdensburf
Station. All trains
£•*“*“'
.top at
Exeter ten 1'r?n>f'r
minutes lor refreshments at first
class

•ienorbi^fc
*"n
BhoiS
morniM? Tldlh
Wast'ai

a!.80

SPi,1

8 H.
H
S.

OF

bridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Manday morning ut 4.30 o’clock,
touching
as above, (except Bueksport and
Searsport.) arriving
in Portland same night,
usually connecting with
Pullman train and early morning trains for Boston

train*

a.

I

8et'15

*

ing HI lo o’clock, for Rockland,Camden,Belfast
Searsport, Bueksport, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick
South-West and Bar Harbors,(Mt. Desert,) Mill-’

5b

Fd!*
mg at Boston atl0 43 a.’ in., E30.'’S.OoV’
"r£
turning, leave Boston at 7230
12 30 3
“*M»S at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8 10 p.
in"
Well., North Harwich, NnlLn

j?»ntf°r,

dinning

RICHMOND. Capt. Kilbv, will
T
ff*:- »• JBB leav Railroad Wharf, foot of State
bSli^BaudlStreet, every Thursday even-

LoUdhe’

£■*,, Wirt

Portland,

every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, nt
7 p. m., and INDIA WO ABF, BOUTON,
every Tuesday, Thursday, and Malurday,
ut 3 p, m.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
5£r ickets and State Rooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Limes, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as nsual.
de30-76dtf
J. B. COTLE.gr.. Gen’l Agt,

^j.t.

BOSTON X MAINE RAILROAD
Fall Arrangement.
Tlf...,.,nr.ritn0" "“*• Aflrr Tloodny, October

On and after Dec. 24th the steamers John Brooks
Forest City will, until further notice, ruu as follows: Leave

DULY PRESS JOB PRlNflNB HOUSE,

LUNT
^

Gen. Ticket Agent.

dcc20

or

publishers.
Subscriptions to Harper’s Magazine, Weekly,
and Bazar, to one address, for one year, $10.00; or,
two of Harper’s Periodicals, to one address lor ono

year, $7 00; postage tree.
An extra copy or either the Magazine, Weekly,
or Bazar, will he supplied gratis for every Club of
Five Subscribers at $4 00 each, paid for by one remittance; or, Six Copies one year, without extra copy,
for $20 00.
Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Volumes of the Weekly commence with the
year. When no time is mentioned, it will be understood that tho subscriber wishes to commence with
the Number next after the receipt of his order.
The Annual Volumes of Harper's Weekly,in neat
cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of exprovided the freight does not exceed one dol:, for $7 00 each. A complete Set, comprising 21
Volumes, sent on receipt of cash at tho rate of $5.25
per vol., freight at expense of purchaser.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for binding,
v&ill bo sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1.00

ROUTE,

in

T K 14 M 8 t
Postage free to all Snbscribers in the V. 8
Harper’s Weekly, one year..
$4 00
$4 00 Includes prepayment ol U. 8. Postage by the

—

HOOSAC TUNNEL

Please give us a call, or send your order to

ILLUSTRATED,

AND

rive Hours Quicker and Twenty-five Miles
Shorter
than any other Route.
Only One Change of Car* between ?*ortlaud and Chicago.

Harper’s Weekly.

DODD’S

References—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmos.
novl
djfcwoowly*

WINTER

187^°* TPCKK8»J»Hfc

GO WEST

dly

BOSTON

a. m.

Portland, Dec. 3,

The Steamers ot the Company will Bali every
Saturday from Bremen Pier, loot of Third Street.
Hoboken.
Rates of Passage—From New
York
to
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first
cabin, $100; second cabin, $60, goid; steerage, $30
currency. Apply to
OELRICHS &CO.,
2 Bowling Green, New York.
W. LITTLE, Agent for Portland
no28

Hi.

Train, urrlve in Ponlnnd as
follows:—The morning trains from
Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.4U a. m. The day trains Irom
Bangor,
Dexter.
Belfast. Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. K.
R.,
and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.i'0
p. m
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. A L.
It. K. at 6.22 p. in. The night Fullmau Kinross
v

MTU mum LLOYD

LABEL.

8, R. NILES,

Place

a. m.

CLYDE’S

WRAPPERS!

aa.,

Close connections made at Westbrook .f unction
with through trains of Me. Central It K, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through
trains of Grand Trank R R.
dBdtf
J. M. LTTXT, Sapt.

I rolnminrr nftop oaph twin

E. N.

a.

m.

West.

53 Central Wharf, Boston.
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
soUrtttProvdncee. R.y,

oc2

and 6.40 p.

11.30 P. 31. (Steamboat Express through to
New London without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great
Falls, at Eppiug for 31anehester and
Concord at Nashua for Lowell and
Boston, at Aver .'inaction for Fitchburg and the West via Uoosne Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad tor New York, at Pnlnant with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
River New York, at 6.00 a. m.
6.40 P. 31. Local far Gorham.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., and 1.10 p. ui.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a.m., arriving at Portland 6.40

Passage $15,
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore,Washmgton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

A Hailing
at 3.00 p. a.

(allow*

Aceommodatiaa for Worcester. Arrives at Km iit'sier at 9.55 a. in., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nnshua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Boston 1.15 p.m., Ayer Jauction 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. ci.,and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and

Through bill* ol lading given by th* above named

No. 10 StateSt., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov-

Otis

“m.SO

T.SO A. 3L

FOR THE ISLANDS.
oi Work

as

Leave Portland at T.SO

Agents.

Newspapers

Train, will ran

T-imsnn-iiiTJ

—

Jf-% STEAMER

torenoon,

NOVEMBER 13, 1877-

Boston.

Ac., Ac.

AGENC*

at eleven of the clock in the

Portland & Rochester B.iL

To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and A Man tic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points In the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219Wasnington street,

CARDS,

cur

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

Auction,

rOKTLMDmiT£RH

LINS

week.

Mosely.
Freight forwarded trom Norfblk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Ya. and Tenn. R. R. to all places la
the Sooth, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

S. JM. PETTENGILL * CO.’S

D., 1878,

a

Boston.

Every Variety and! Style

on
on

time,

ABU

—

AGENCIES.

Taken

W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
io18dtf

WM. KENNEDY.
BLAGKSTONB.
and McClellan.
Prem Previdence every WEDNKHDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

DO YOU WAIST

Old

tion.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional ?alue,
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager

Flr.l (Ha*. UcaBuhl,
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Beaten direct every TCEUDAI
and SATURDAY.

treated at their

S3F*Sold by Druggists and Dealers inMedldn
niyl4
il&wls

southwest.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ig In «piemdid
Condition, is well eqnipped with ilrst-clasB rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
F$r~PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING BOOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examinaTHE

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

POSTERS,

THOMS G, GERRISH Lowell, Mass.

point* m the

_

oc21d6m

ADVERTISING

and all

Northwest, West anU

Independent Line

WEST NEWFIELD.
West Newileld Honse, K,G, Holmes,Proprietor.

gives lion to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
and cure of Fever and Aguo, Bilious,
prevention
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

*

Denver, San Francioco.

FOB EASTPORT AND CALAIS.

and for printing

Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases,Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Bladder Complaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion

S

Camilla, Detroit, Chicago, jlllwaokee, Cincinnati, St, i,onit, Onab>j
SajinHW, St. Fanl, Salt t.ake C«n,

PROPELLER ELLIE KNIGHT,
Capt Young, leaves Widgery’s
Wharf every Wednesday morning at 8 o'clock. Freight received
Tuesday until 5 P. M.
at
rates.
reduced
Passengers
NATH'L BLAKE.
decUdlm

U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congressand Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

—

To

PASSAGE TEX DOLLARS.

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS,

ASH

Tickets sold at lied need Hates i

uaoagui

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 c m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phlladelphla, at 10 a. m.

Insurance one half the rate ol
sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,andSontb
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

prietors.

can

ADVERTISIN':

—

OEPOT AfSf FOOT OF KMDU RT.,

For Freight or Passage apply to
8. U, SAIRPMON, A gen I
lOLew Wharf.Beitea
Jn23-ly

PORTLAND.
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green Sb
J. K. Marlin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O, M. Shaw A Son, pro-

A Family medicine.

1031

Government 6’e, 1881— ...loot. ...1065
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865.1021.... 1021
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867.105|.... 1051
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,..
.107
1076
QovemmentlO-lO’e,... ....
.107 ] — 107}
Btate ol Maine Bonds,....111}..112}
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.. 105 ....108
Portland City Bonds aid R.R..104 ....105
Bath City Bonds,.......101 .,.,105
106
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.105
Calais City Bonds,.—104
106
55
OumberlandNationalBank,... 40.53
Canal National Bank. 100.151
152
First National Bank,..,,.100.......136 ....137
Casco National Bank.100.141 .,..143
Merch ants’ National Bank,.. .75.103 .... 104
National Traders’ Bank. 100.135}
136}
Portland Company,. 70 .. SO
Portland Gas Company. 50. 73 ... 75
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100... ... 100 ,,..1021"
A. ft K. R. R. Bonds... 98
100
Maine CentralR. R. Stock,....100.
15
Maine Central R.R. Bonds, 7’st.
.... 87 .... 90
Leeds ft Farmington R.R.Bouds,100..93
95
Portland ft Ken. K. R.Bonds, 100—. 98 ...100
tConsolidated.

tv

IS

PROGRAMMES,

Ofered'Atlced

Sold..1021...

n

ito
—-

The Job Department Is thoroughly stocked with
type and otbor material tor the

m.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

AHD

etor.

be worn Immediately. Remember Dr.
Carleton’s Corn AnnihilaStor is a sure Cure for Chil.
Vblalns; for sale by him
and all Druggists.

office No. 41 Park

ARRIVALS.
from Lcwifton and Anbutn,
m. from Oorbam (Mixed).
m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
m. from Lewiston and Aaburn.
t>.00p. m. from Lewiston, Aaburn and South Paris
8.30 a.
9.30 a.
2.20 p.
2.50 p.

Leave each port every WedVy & Sat’d’y

8KOWHEGAN.
Turner Honse, W. G. Heselton, Propri-

CARLTON, No. 16
market Squire,
will treat
all
diseases of the feet: Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing or bad nails, &c., so that the

Tyne, Presses, etc.

On and after MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877.
trains will run as follows:
7.00 a. m. tor Auburn end Lewiston.
8s.rn for Uorliam, (Mixed.)
12.38 p. ta- tor Auburn and Lewiston.
l.PO p. m. for blind Pond, Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, m. tor Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.

Steamship Line.

etor.

DR. D. O.

ADVERTISING

Grand Trunk R. II. Co. of Canada.

PMIIa ADEIaPIISA

PHILLIPS.
Bardea Honse, Samuel Farmer, Propri-

1W

Medium.

Drills.

12

tlielr highest aim ig to givo perfect satisfaction by

and

Preble Honse, Congress St. Gibson ACo..

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY

Throngh Tickets to all Points South and West at
owest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seat* and
Berlin* nt Ticket Office,
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
julldf*

days.
Connections made at Eastport for Uobbinston, St,
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John tor Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediae, Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway.
S^r*Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
mh21dtf
A. It. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

—

PARIS HILL.
Hnbbnrd Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

ooniirsi

can do

On and after Monday, Sept.
17th the Steamers City of Portland
Capt. S. H.Plke, and New Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester,
wiU leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 0.00
P. M., ior Eastport and 8t. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Bold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughontthe United States and Canadas, and by WEEKS &
POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass. t

examination iree.
reopie
residence when desired.

employed,

prietors.

Thus combined we have two frrand medical
agents in
one, each of which performs its function and unitedly
produces more cures than any liniment, lotion, wash,
or plaster ever before
compounded in tho history of
medicine. Try one. Peice, 25 Cents.

RETURN ING,
Leave Bsuou at 7.HO &. m., I'i.oOand 7.00
p. m.. connecting with Maine Central
and E. A W, A. Railway (or St. John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

week.

BO ©TO 1ST

NORTH STRATFORD N. II.
Willard Honse, C. 8, Bailey A Co. Pro-

PINE.

Mondays.)

ARRAK GKMKNT.

tkipFpeh

two

NOBRIDGE WOCK.
Danforth Honse, D. Danfortb, Propi lrirr

Tho healing properties of our own fragrant balsam
and pine and the
gums of the East are too well known to
require description. Their grateful, healing, soothing, and strengthening properties are known to thousands. When combined in accordance with late and
Important discoveries in pharmacy, their healing and
strengthening properties are Increased tenfold. In
this respect our Plaster Is the best in use without the
aid of electricity.

boot

INTERNATIONAL STEAM SHI L’ GO.
Eastport, t'alais, Mt. John, IV. R>, Auuapolis, Windsor aud IBnlifa*. IV. St.,
I'liarlottctowa, P. E. (.

prietor,

Af' ft gTftnd curative and restorative
agent Is not
equalled by any element or medicine In the history of
the healing art. Unless the vital spark hasfled the body,
restoration bymeans of electricity Is possible. Itlsthe
last resort of all physicians and surgeons, and has rescued thousands, apparently dead, from an
untimely
grave, when no other human agency could have suelnis lB tho leadinB car*tive
element in .this
Plaster

l&itlrry,
Porfooiooib,
Mewbnryport,
a and llootou at
Halciu, Lyuu,
N.45 a. in.
Saco, Kidtleford. Keauebauk, Kittery,
JPortMmouth, XlatuptouM, Newburyporl,
Haifa, Liyuoy Chelsea and Eloiloa at
11.15 p. ui.
5.15 p.ui. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddefoul at 8 00 a. m.
Might Eipreu with Sleeping Car. for
Boston at 4.15 u, m.. every (Jay (txcepl

dtf

73

MILL BRIDGE.
Atlantte House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

ELECTRICITY

AND

Are

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E, E. Stoddard, Prop.

lSrfL'oSVVorIdeSf M?dicirni"r

Fracking*.

5}

Delaines cotton
and wool
12 ® 15
All wool..,. 32 ® 40
wool...
Spot
27}® 30
Qinghamsgood 8 ® 8}

Medium.
®
15 ® 17
Tcking good
Medium..,,, 11® 14

@1

75

Satinets. 23 ® 37
Blankets.
Camp 7ft.1 00 @1 20
Colored p pr 1 75 @3 00
White 10-4.,2 00 @6 50
Cettan Batting.
501b bales 1 Hi
rolls....,..., 8 ® 13
Warp Sara- 19 @ 21
Twine. 19 ® 22
Wicking. 25 ffl 30

a

a

LITTLETON, N II.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor

BATES

....

PORTLAND STM PICKET CO.

VOLTAIC PLASTER

common

~

Annual Meeting.

c«t22dSm

75
20
9

Bleached Cottons.
fancy. 62 ®160
Good_36In 9® 111 Coatings 3-4 1 00 @175
3-4 160 @4 00
Medium,36.. 71® 81
Light... .36- 5}® 7 Doesk’s bl* 3-4.100 @4 00
Sheetings.9-8.. 13 ® 17 Jeans Kent’y. 12j® 35
..10-4.. 20®
miscellaneous.
Denims good.. 13 @
medium. 11 ®
Dorset deans—
Bleach’d and
7 ffl
slate.
Brown. T ®
Sateens—
Blch’d&br’m 10 ®
9 ®
Medium.
Cambric. 6 ®

COMPETENT WORKMEN

Proprietor.

ncss.

..

the

!_ICuLLINS D

PAHNENVE.K TKAIN8 leaM Partlautf
for rtcarhoro’, Naco. Riddeford, HenDbuui., Hrlli, North Berwick, No«ik
Berwick,
Ceuway Juurtiou, ttiliw t,

same

LIMERICK.

LINCOLNVILLE.
Beach Hoase, Lincolnrille, T, E. Phillips,

Bags, good....
Sheetings width, price Prints best....
Standard36in 7 ® 71
medium

medium

ery.respect.

LEWISTON'
DeWitt Honse, Qninby A March, Proprietor.
Limerick House,—D. S. Fogg, Proprietor,

Brown votten*.

Medium. 36..
64®
Fine. ...36-.
6@
Shirtings. 328.. 41®
Flannels heavy 22}®

Ml. Cutler House,—Hiram Boston, Pro-

prietor

8J

Dry Goods Wholesale market.
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.

7 }®

been bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, wo wontu solicit a continuance of
the same, and will spare no pains to make such
patronagd deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in ev-

HIRAM.

Each'pockage contains Dr. 8anford’8 Improved Inhaling Tube, and full directions for use in all cases. Price,
$1.00. For sale by all wholesale and retail druggists
and dealers throughout the United States and Canadas.
weeks & POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale
Druggists, Boston, Mass.

l\

@
Zinc.
8!@
Tobacco.
Fives and Tens,
Bestbr’nds1 65 @ 75
Medium... 55 @ 60
Common.. 48 @ 52
Half fts. 60 @ 65
Nat’l Leaf... 90 @ 110
Navy fts.... 55 @ 62
Varnish.
Damar. 1 25 @ 1 75
Coach.. 2 25 @ 5 60
Furniture... 1 25 ffl 2 60
Wool.
Fl’ce wash’d. 35 @ 40
do unwash’d
25 @
30
Pull’d,Super 40 @ 47
Lamb Skins.
@

2 00
2 15

.36..

Fnliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has

Proprietor.

Stationery, Washington, Iud„ Feb. 23,1876,

day,

FALL

HAL LOWELL.
Hallowclt House. Hallowell, H. Q. Blake,

yours,_6.

BALSAM

Printing.

Passamaquoddy House,—A, Pike A Co.,
Proprietors.

thousands, and we think those afflicted should be convinced of its great merit so that their suffering will bo
relieved. We have been in the drug business for the
past twelve years constantly, and sold everything for
Catarrh, but yours leads all the rest. If you see proper
you can use this letter or any part of it that you wish.
D. BALDWIN & CO.
truly
_Very
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Drugs, Books and

55

@ 23
@8 00
@10 00
@ 8 75

Antimony...

1. M.new.
New Val.
8 i_
P»....
Lemons pbx 3 50 ffl 4 50
Oranges p b 3 50 ffl 4 00
oranges VaL 8 50
OrangesJama 8.50

Heavy..

Job

EASTFORT.

We are not in the habit of recommending patent
medicines, but your preparation meets the want* of

—

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston trom Boston <& Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stoningtor * it b the entirely uew and superb steamer Rhode island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and wim the elegant and popular steamer Stonington every TuesThursday aud Saturday, arriving in Now York
atlvtay* in advance of all other lined. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex-

Ocl

ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins A Sons, Props

plaint yet.

4

.„

Spring...
Pat’t Spring

sold 8ant,obd*b Radical
year, and can say candidly
that we.never sold a similar preparation that gave such
universal satisfaction. We have to learn the first com-

OCTOKKK 8, 1877

change St..and W. D# Little.. & Co.’s,49J Excbange.St.
L. W. F ILK INS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York,
President.

DEXTER,
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me,—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION.

pf

@

....

Meeting
choice
THE
such other

I

8

101

Medium... 7 00 ffl 8 50 Eagle Sugar Refinery
Olam Bait...
none
Flour.
cc":
@
4 50 ffl 5 50
ExO.....
Superfine
@
Teas
Ex-Spring.,. 5 75 ffl 6 25
xx

Advertisers will llud It cheaper to et their JOIt
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising,

Railroad,

Eastern

K K M.

the Only lnsid« ISouto
Avoiding; Point Judith.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Bailway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

have
/■^ENTLEMEN,—We
Cube for nearly one

O T a

This is

DAMARISCOTTA MILLS.
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

•*

OP ALL

for all stations, running through to
Kwauloa.

a. m.

2.13 p m. for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
Stations.
ARRIVK.
11.10 n. m. from Upper Bartlett, &c.
4.43 p. m. lrou all stations on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland.Pet, 5,1877. -octlldtf

FOR NEW YORK.
11 E A n

A

CORNISH.
Cornish Haase,M. B. Doris, Proprietor

who,
private, not only freely recommend it but uso
it in their families in preference to any of the preparations usually prescribed by physicians.
You are aware,” said a distinguished cir* physician,
"that my obligations to the Maaa. Medical'Soclety are
Buch that I cannot publicly recommend or prescribe the
Radical Cure; butalnca I received solmuch relief from
the use of it myself, after a thorough trial of the usual
remedies, I have privately advised its use, and presume
I have sent to your store no less than one hundred of
my patients for it.”

10.ISO

hTONIAfOTOA

BRUNSWICK, ME.
P. A K. Dining Booms, W. E. Field,
Proprietor.

*

Heeds.
ft.... 10

every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including State
Meals extra.
Room, $3.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, Geueral Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. tt.. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excbauee street.
decl6tf

St.-Chapin,

FLYERS,
37J@ 175

3 Grtid butter 20 y box
2} Llv.fine sack 1 75 @ 2 00

ljffl

Small.
Pollock.
Haddock...
Hake...

Liverpool.
Duty paid.

In bond... 1

1}@

Co., Proprietors.

etor.

reme-

Passenger TralDs will leave Portland

*

Bonaire....
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
Cadiz in b’nd 137i® 1 75

3
7
7
3

5 ffl
6 ffl

Campeachy..
St. Domingo.

L’ge
L’ge

one

75
35
10
15

—

hereafter will be but $2.00 per day

St. James Hotel—J. K. Crocker, Prapri
Tremout House, Tremont
Gurney A Co. Proprietors.

Change of Time.
CoinmtnciiiK October 8, 1877.

Will nntll farther notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors
auglOdeodtf

Plummer, Proprietor

RAILROAD.

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia
Portland,

BOSTON.
Parker House. Sckool St. H. II. Parker A

™

12
22
45

STEAM.

tor.

TWO IN ONE.
™

BY

BOLSTER'S MILLS.
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprie.

of the few popular
safely claim to bo
MAY
dies receiving the approval of medical gentlomen,
in

Bine.

Calcined.bis. 2 75 @ 3 00
Produce.
Beef Side....
9
7@
Veal..
@
Mutton.
0 @
Chickens.... 10

Terms

BATH.

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE

White,^ ton
Grou’d.in bis 8 00

...

ANNUAL

25

2 00 @ 210
Molasses.
Porto Rico.. 48 @ 55
Cientnegos...
@
Muscovado..
35 @
38
New Orleans 42 @ 65
Barbadoes... 42 @ 45
Sagua. 38 @ 40
Nalls.
Cask.
@ 2 90

....

BOARD

50
25
75
75

Star, 4? gros.

ing.

Bronze do...
F. M. Bolts.

Russia.

@26 00

00

do No.1.14 00 @17 00
Clear....22 CO @2500
Pino.30 00 @55 00

Hard Pine
Hoops, 11 ft.
Short do 8 ft.16 00
7 ft. 12 00
Pop’r staves.16 00

HEATED

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, State St., M. Whitehead,
Proprietor.

Line to New York.

Semi-Weekly

%

11]
12

PORTLAND. ME.
The best Located House for Business Hen

Proprietor*.

Bath Hotel, C. 111.

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

UNITED STATES HOTEL, Maine Steamship Company

AUBURN
Kim House, Court. St. W. s. A A. you us

Distinguished Physioian.

a

ATO single disease has entailed more Buffering or hasbreaking up of the constitution than
r0t.,Snei,tl10
Catarrh.
The sense of smell, of taste, of sight, of hearthe mind, one or more and someii n,mAn voice,
t0 its destructive influence. The poison it
the system stacks every vital
i.thrSuShout
force, and breaks up the most robust of constitutions.
Ignored because but little understood by most physicians, impotently assailed by quacks and charlatans,
those Buflering from it have little hope to be relieved
of it this side of the grave. It is time, then, that the
popular treatment of this terrible disease by remedies
within the reach of all passed iuto hands at onco competent and trustworthy. The new and hitherto untried
method adopted by Dr. Sanford in the preparation of
his Radical Cube nas won my hearty approval. I believe it likely to succeed when all the usual remedies
fall, because it strikes at the root of the disease, viz.,
tlio acidified blood, while it heals the ulcerated membrane by direct application to the nasal passages. Its
action is based on certain flxod rules, and unless the
vital forces are too far exhausted, must, in the groat
majority of cases, effect a cure.
GEO. BEARD, M. D»
Nobboott Block, So. Framingham, Oct. l, 1874.

91
91

»@

Caddies.
Ill®
Lrau.
Sheet & Pipe
9@

Coal—(Retail).

Cumberland
Pictou.
Chestnut....
Franklin....
Lehigh & W.

@
2(@
49@
15 @

Lard.

Kegs lb...
Tierces^ tt>.
Pail.

14
14
11

@

*2

Portland Dally Pres* Slack JLIs»
Corrected by Woodbcey ft Modltoh. Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Annnal

40 Common....

13

00

Loose.14 00 @17 00
Straw. 8 00 @10 00

35 @

N. F. Factory !3j@

simple

valley to get help. The great bear hunter,
who keeps one ot the summer
boarding
houses, received my story with a smile ol
incredulity, and the incredulity spread to the

ANNUAL

Hay.

5 00

I8)@

Maine.

BEAR

August 20, 1877.
That explains itself. The well-born one
was eaten by a beast, and
presumably by a
bear, which animal has| had a bad reputation
Since the days of Elisha.
The bear was coming on. He had in met
come on.
I judged that he could see the
whites of my eyes. All my subsequent reflections were confused. I raised the gun,
covered the bear’s breast with the sight and
let drive. Then I turned and ran like a deer.
I did not hear the bear pursuing. I looked
back. The bear had stopped. He was lying
down. I then remembered that the best
thing to do after having fired your gun is to
re-load it. I slipped in a charge, keeping my
eyes on the bear. He never stirred. I walked
back suspiciously. There was a quiver in
the hind legs, but no other motion. Still, he
might be shamming. Bears often sham.
To make sure I approached and put a ball
into his head. He didn’t mind it now; he
minded nothing. Death had come to him
with a merciful suddenness. He was calm
in death. In order that he might remain so,
I blew his brains out and then started for
home. I had killed a bear!
Notwithstanding my excitement, I managed to saunter into the house with an unconcerned air.
There was a chorus of
voices
“Where are your blackberries ?”
“Why were you gone se long ?”
“Where’s your pail?”
“I left the pail.”
“Left the pail 1 What for ?”
‘|A bear wanted it.”
“Oh, nonsense I”
“Well, the last I saw of it a bear had it.”
“Oh, cornel You didn’t really see a
bear?”
Yes, but I did really see a real bear.”
“Did he run ?”
“Yes; he ran after me.”
“I don’t believe a word of It. What did
yon do?”
“Oh, nothing particular, except kill the
bear.”
Cries of “Gammon,” “Don’t believe it,”
“Where’s the bear?”
“If you want to see the bear, you must gc
I couldn’t bring him
up into the woods.
down alone.”
Having satisfied the household that some
thing extraordinary had occurred, and excited the posthumous fear of some of them

ceeded,

otuppcu,

Ferm’t,3i>lb

@24

Pre8’d,4?ton.l5 00 @18 06

Cheese.

August 20,1877.
It is a very unheroic acd eveu dteajireeabV
epitaph. That -‘eaten by a beai” is mtoleiable. It is grotesque. And then I thought
what an inadequate language tbe E gtish is
for compact expression. It would not aosw.i

DUIWVJJ

Shorts.

Store.
Candle*.
@13
Mould, 3? lb.
Sperm. 32 @ S5
Charcoal.
Pine.
@ 12
Hard Wood,
Oak.
@ 15
Birch, Maple.
@ 17
Pit Burned,
Maple.
@ 19

GEFRESSEX

still puzzled me. Many people use a shot
gun for partridges. I prefer a rifle; it makei
a clean iob of death, and does not premature
ly stuff the bird with globules of lead. Th< 1
rifle was a Sharpe’s, carrying a ball cartridge 1
ten to a ponnd; an excellent weapon, belong
ing to a friend of mine who had intended fo ;
a good many years to kill a deer with it.
Hi !
could hit a tree with it if the wind did no
r
blow and the atmosphere was just right an<
the tree was not too far off, nearly ever; [
time, of course the tree must hare some size
Needless to say that I was at that time m
sportsman. Years ago I killed a robin unde I;
most humiliating circumstances. The bin
I loaded a big sho J
was in a low cherry tree;
:
gun pretty full, crept up under the tree,rest*
the gun on the fence, with the muzzle mon |1
than ten feet from the bird, shut both eyei
and pulled the trieger. When I got up t< 1
see what had happened, the robin was scat
tered about under the tree in more than :
thousand pieces, no one of which was big
enough to enable a^naturaiist to decide iron
it to what species it belonged. This dis
gusted me with the life of a sportsman. ;
mention the incident to show that althougl
I went blackherrying armed, there was no
much inequality between me and the bear.
In this blackberry patch a bear had beer
The summer before, our colored cook
seen.
accompanied by a little girl of the vicinagi 1
was picking berries there one’ day when thi !
bear came out of the woods and walked to
:
wards them. The girl took to her heels an< 1
escaped. Aunt Chloe was paralyzed witl 1
terror. Instead of attempting to run, she sa
down on the gronnd where she was standini ;
and began to weep and scream, giving her
self np for lost. The bear was bewildered b;
this conduct. He approached and looked a'
her; he walked around and surveyed ijer
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the thing would be in German

a
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Family, 3? lb

to put upon the stone sm pty “eaten,1’ lor
that is indefinite and requites explanation;
it might mean eaten by a cannibal. This
difficulty could not occur in tbe German,
where essen signifies the act of feeding by a
man and fressen by a beast.
How

appearances, I took a gun. It adds t(
the manly aspect of a person with a tin pail i 1
he also carries a gun. It was possible that 1
might start up a partridge; though how I wai
to hit him if he started up instead of standing

nAtror
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Mediums

more ignominious than to
have a husband eaten by a bear 1
And this
was not my ooly anxiety.
Tbe mind at such
times is not under control. With the gravest
fears the most whimsical ideas will occur.
I
looked beyond the moarning friends and
thought what kind of an epitaph they would
be compelled to put upon the stone.
Something like this:

save
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coming on.

For the bear was coming on.
I tried to fix my last thoughts upon my
family. As my family is small this was not
difficult.
Dread of displeasing my wife or
hurting her feeling was uppermost in my
mind.
What would be her anxiety as hour
after hour passed on and I did not return!
What would the rest of the household think
as the afternoon passed and no blackberries
came!
What would be her mortification
when the news was brought that her husband
had been eaten up by a bear? I cannot im-

^
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IThe Editors of tho Atlantic trust that it Is not tot
lato to correct the impression, fostered by the over
scrupulosity of former explorcis that the grea
Northern Wilderness of New York is a tauie am
commonplace region; and they aro happy to presen
the first of a series ot sketches in which i t will lx 1
treated as in tome degree the bomejof romance am

adventure.]
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The contest seemed to me very different
from anything at Creedmoor, I had carefully read the reports of the shooting there, but
it was not easy to apply the experience I had
thus acquired.
I hesitated whether I had
better fire lying on my stomach, or lying on
my back and resting the gun on my toes.
Bat in neither position, I reflected, could I
see the bear until he was upon me.
The
range was too short, and the bear wouldn’t
wait for me to examine the thermometer and
note the direction ot the wind.
Trial of the
Creedmoor method, therefore, had to he
abandoned; and I bitterly regretted that I
had not read more accounts of off-hand shoot-

Dor Kdnig auf dem Throne eein,
Geld irrsichtig messend;
Der KOuigin im Hause, Brod
Und Honig essend.
Die Magd ini Garten Steckto, die
N&sche auf ein’ Stab,
Da kain eln schwartzer Vogel,
Scnippt ihr die Nase ab.
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